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Annex 9 Overview of mandatory reporting formats 

A9.1  Introduction 
This annex presents mandatory reporting formats for general purpose financial reporting, as well as 

for prudential supervisory purposes. Since, as is discussed in several parts of this dissertation,   

certain international developments (in particular, those developed in the early years in the UK and 

those initiated by the IASC/IASB) and European developments (the directives and the FEE proposals 

on financial conglomerates) have influenced, directly or indirectly, the Dutch developments, they are 

presented first. As these formats were only relevant in their final form, any drafts are omitted and 

only final layouts are included. For the Dutch situation, both proposed and final formats are 

presented (including the original Dutch terms), since there were companies already implementing 

proposed formats in their financial reporting practices. Regarding the terminology, the non-Dutch 

formats are presented using their legalistic terms, to enable the reader to assess the development 

over time. The Dutch terminology, on the other hand, is translated using the terms of the EU  

accounting directives, consistent with the other parts of this dissertation. 

As the purpose of this annex is to present a combined overview of those formats that have 

influenced the Dutch developments, it is not comprehensive, i.e. it does not present all formats    

that were developed or required. For this reason, US reporting formats are not included and the 

mandatory SEC formats are ignored, since they do not, officially, form part of US GAAP. Furthermore, 

the focus is on the balance sheet and the income statement; any other mandatory layouts are not 

included. 
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A9.2  International requirements 

A9.2.1  United Kingdom 

A9.2.1.1 Introduction 

This section presents the schedules under the companies act 1862, the life assurance companies    

act 1870, and the assurance companies act 1909. 

A9.2.1.2 Companies act 1862 

This act introduced the first balance sheet model, in horizontal format, presented hereafter. 

Table A9.1:  UK companies act of 1862 – balance sheet model 

Debit: Capital and liabilities 

 

I Capital 

 1 The number of shares 

 2 The amount paid per share 

 3 If any arrears in call, the nature of the arrear, and the names of the defaulters 

 4 The particulars of any forfeited shares 

II Debts and liabilities 

 5 The amount of loans on mortgages or debenture bonds 

 6 The amounts of debts owning by the company distinguishing 

  a Debts for which acceptances have been given 

  b Debts to tradesmen for supplies of stock in trade or other articles 

  c Debts for law expenses 

  d Debts for interest on debentures or other loans 

  e Unclaimed dividends 

  f Debts not enumerated above 

VI Reserve fund, showing the amount set aside from profit to meet contingencies 

VII Profit and loss, showing the disposable balance for payment of dividend, etc. 

 

Total 

 

Contingent liabilities 

 Claims against the company not acknowledged as debts 

 Moneys for which the company is contingently liable 

 

Credit: Property and assets 

 

III Property held by the company (the cost to be stated with deductions before deterioration in value as charged to the reserve fund  
or profit and loss) 

 7 Immovable property, distinguishing 

  a Freehold land 

  b Freehold buildings 

  c Leasehold 

 8 Movable property, distinguishing 

  d Stock in trade 

  e Plant, the cost to be stated with deductions before deterioration in value as charged to the reserve fund or          
profit and loss 

IV Debts owing to the company (any debt due from a director or other officer of the company to be separately stated) 

 9 Debts considered good for which the company holds bills or other securities 

 10 Debts considered good for which the company holds no security 

 11 Debts considered doubtful and bad 

V Cash and investments 

 12 The nature of investments and rate of interest 

 13 The amount of cash, where lodged, and if bearing interest 

 

Total 
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A9.2.1.3 Life assurance companies act 1870 

This act required six schedules, all in horizontal format, shown next. 

Table A9.2:  UK life assurance companies act of 1870 – first schedule: revenue account for life insurers 

Debit 

 

Amount of funds at the beginning of the year 

Premiums 

Consideration for annuities granted 

Interest and dividends 

Other receipts (accounts to be specified) 

 

Total 

 

Credit 

 

Claims under policies (after deduction of sums reassured) 

Surrenders 

Annuities 

Commissions 

Expenses of management 

Dividends and bonuses to management (if any) 

Other payments (accounts to be specified) 

Amount of funds at the end of the year, as per the second schedule 

 

Total 

 
According to the notes to this schedule, companies having separate accounts for annuities should include the particulars for 

their annuity business in a separate schedule; and items in the first, third, and fifth schedule should be the net amounts 

after deduction of the amounts paid and received in respect of reinsurance. 
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Table A9.3:  UK life assurance companies act of 1870 – second schedule: balance sheet for life insurers 

Liabilities 

 

Shareholders’ capital paid up (if any) 

Assurance fund 

Annuity fund (if any) 

Other funds, if any, to be specified 

 

Total funds as per the first schedule 

Claims admitted but not paid 

Other sums owing by the company (accounts to be specified) 

 

Total 

 

Assets 

 

Mortgages on property within the United Kingdom 

Mortgages on property out of the United Kingdom 

Loans on the company’s policies 

Investments 

 In British government securities 

 In Indian and colonial government securities 

 In foreign government securities 

 In railway and other debentures and debenture stocks 

 In railway and other shares (preference and ordinary) 

 In house property 

 In other investments (to be specified) 

Loans upon personal security 

Agents’ balances 

Outstanding premiums 

Outstanding interest 

Cash 

 On deposit 

 In hand and on current account 

Other assets (to be specified) 

 

Total 
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Table A9.4:  UK life assurance companies act of 1870 – third schedule: revenue accounts for composite insurers 

1 Life assurance account 

 

Debit 

Amount of life assurance fund at the beginning of the year 

Premiums, after deduction of reassurance premiums 

Consideration for annuities granted 

Interest and dividends 

Other receipts (accounts to be specified) 

 

Total 

 

Credit 

Claims under life policies (after deduction of sums reassured) 

Surrenders 

Annuities 

Commissions 

Expenses of management 

Dividends and bonuses to management (if any) 

Other payments (accounts to be specified) 

Amount of life assurance fund at the end of the year, as per fourth schedule 

 

Total 

 

2 Fire account 

 

Debit 

Amount of fire insurance fund at the beginning of the year 

Premiums, after deduction of reassurance premiums 

Other receipts (accounts to be specified) 

 

Total 

 

Credit 

Losses by fire, after deduction of reassurances 

Expenses of management 

Commissions 

Other payments (accounts to be specified) 

Amount of fire insurance fund at the end of the year, as per fourth schedule 

 

Total 

 

3 Profit and loss account 

 

Debit 

Balance of last year’s account 

Interest and dividends not carried to other accounts 

Profit realised (accounts to be specified) 

Other receipts 

 

Total 

 

Credit 

Dividends and bonuses to shareholders 

Expenses not charged to other accounts 

Loss realised (accounts to be specified) 

Other payments 

Balance per fourth schedule 

 

Total 

 
The notes to this schedule stated: 

 Companies having separate accounts for annuities should include the particulars of their annuity business in          

a separate statement, and not include them in the life insurance account; 
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 When marine or any other branch of business was carried on, the income and expenditure thereof should be 

included in like manner stated (in the fire account) in a separate statement, and not include them in the fire 

account; and 

 The profit and loss account was not required if the items were included in the other accounts of this schedule. 

Table A9.5:  UK life assurance companies act of 1870 – fourth schedule: balance sheet for composite insurers 

Liabilities 

 

Shareholders’ capital 

General reserve fund (if any) 

Life assurance fund 

Annuity fund (if any) 

Fire fund 

Marine fund 

Profit and loss (if any) 

Other funds, if any, to be specified 

Claims under life policies admitted but not paid 

Outstanding fire losses 

Outstanding marine losses 

Other sums owing by the company (accounts to be specified) 

 

Total 

 

Assets 

 

Mortgages on property within the United Kingdom 

Mortgages on property out of the United Kingdom 

Loans on the company’s policies 

Investments 

 In British Government securities 

 In Indian and Colonial Government securities 

 In Foreign Government securities 

 In railway and other debentures and debenture stocks 

 In railway and other shares (preference and ordinary) 

 In house property 

 In other investments (to be specified) 

Loans upon personal security 

Agents’ balances 

Outstanding premiums 

Outstanding interest 

Cash 

 On deposit 

 In hand and on current account 

Other assets (to be specified) 

 

Total 

 
The note to this schedule clarified that in case the life insurance fund, if this was a separate trust fund for the sole security 

of the life policyholders, a separate balance sheet for this branch could be given in the form of the second schedule.            

In other respects, the contents of the fourth schedule should be observed. 

The fifth schedule required a number of descriptions and data underlying the valuation of the 

liabilities under life policies and annuities, to be made by the actuary. It also required a consolidated 

revenue account since the last valuation, the format of which was similar to the first schedule. 

Finally, it mandated a specific breakdown of the life insurance fund, in accordance with a prescribed 

schedule and a valuation balance sheet, shown hereafter. 
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Table A9.6:  UK life assurance companies act of 1870 – fifth schedule: breakdown of the life insurance fund 

Debit 

 

To net liability under assurance and annuity transactions (as per summary statement provided in the fifth schedule) 

To surplus, if any 

 

Total 

 

Credit 

 

By life assurance and annuity funds (as per balance sheet under the second or fourth schedule) 

By deficiency, if any 

 

Total 

 
Finally, the sixth schedule, the statement of life insurance and annuity business, provided further 

details and amounts of the business. 

A9.2.1.4 Assurance companies act 1909 

This act introduced nine schedules in horizontal formats, presented or discussed next. 

Table A9.7:  UK assurance companies act of 1909 – first schedule: revenue account A in respect of life insurance 

business 

A Revenue account in respect of life assurance business 

 

Debit 

Amount of life assurance fund at the beginning of the year 

Premiums 

Consideration for annuities granted 

Interest, dividends, and rents 

 Gross amounts 

 Less: income tax thereon 

Other receipts (accounts to be specified) 

 

Total 

 

Credit 

Claims under policies paid and outstanding 

 By death 

 By maturity 

Surrenders, including surrenders of bonuses 

Annuities 

Bonuses in cash 

Bonuses in reduction of premiums 

Commissions 

Expenses of management 

Other payments (accounts to be specified) 

Amount of life assurance fund at the end of the year, as per third schedule 

 

Total 

 
Notes: 

 All amount should be split between business within the UK, and business out of the UK; 

 Companies having separate accounts for annuities should prepare a separate statement for the particulars of 

their annuity business; 

 Companies having both ordinary and industrial branches should provide the particulars for the business in each 

department separately; 
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 Items in this schedule should be net amounts after deduction of the amounts paid and received in respect of 

reassurance;
1
 

 If any sum was deducted from the expenses of management account, and credit was taken in the balance sheet, 

the deducted amount had to be shown separately;
2
 and 

 Particulars of the new life insurance effected during the year had to be shown separately. 

Table A9.8:  UK assurance companies act of 1909 – first schedule: revenue account B in respect of fire insurance 

business 

B Revenue account in respect of fire insurance business 

 

Debit 

Amount of fire insurance fund at the beginning of the year 

 Reserve for unexpired risks 

 Additional reserve (if any) 

Premiums 

Interest, dividends, and rents 

 Gross amounts 

 Less: income tax thereon 

Other receipts (accounts to be specified) 

 

Total 

 

Credit 

Claims under policies paid and outstanding 

Commissions 

Expenses of management 

Contributions to fire brigades 

Other payments (accounts to be specified) 

Amount of fire insurance fund at the end of the year, as per third schedule 

 Reserve for unexpired risks 

 Additional reserve (if any) 

 

Total 

 
  

                                                           
1
 This was a requirements for all revenue accounts. 

2
 This was a requirements for all revenue accounts. 
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Table A9.9:  UK assurance companies act of 1909 – first schedule: revenue account C in respect of accident insurance 

business 

C Revenue account in respect of accident insurance business 

 

Debit 

Amount of accident insurance fund at the beginning of the year 

 Reserve for unexpired risks 

 Total estimated liability in respect of outstanding claims 

 Additional reserve (if any) 

Premiums 

Interest, dividends, and rents 

 Gross amounts 

 Less: income tax thereon 

Other receipts (accounts to be specified) 

 

Total 

 

Credit 

Payments under policies, including medical and legal expenses in connection therewith 

Commissions 

Expenses of management 

Other payments (accounts to be specified) 

Amount of accident insurance fund at the end of the year, as per third schedule 

 Reserve for unexpired risks being XX per cent of premium income for the year 

 Total estimated liability in respect of outstanding claims as per fourth schedule (C) 

 Additional reserve (if any) 

 

Total 

 
Table A9.10:  UK assurance companies act of 1909 – first schedule: revenue account D in respect of employers’ 

liability insurance business 

D Revenue account in respect of employers’ liability insurance business 

 

Debit 

Amount of employers’ liability insurance fund at the beginning of the year 

 Reserve for unexpired risks 

 Total estimated liability in respect of outstanding claims 

 Additional reserve (if any) 

Premiums 

Interest, dividends, and rents 

 Gross amounts 

 Less: income tax thereon 

Other receipts (accounts to be specified) 

 

Total 

 

Credit 

Payments under policies, including medical and legal expenses in connection therewith 

Commissions 

Expenses of management 

Other payments (accounts to be specified) 

Amount of employers’ liability fund at the end of the year, as per third schedule 

 Reserve for unexpired risks being XX per cent of premium income for the year 

 Total estimated liability in respect of outstanding claims as per fourth schedule (D) 

 Additional reserve (if any) 

 

Total 
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Table A9.11:  UK assurance companies act of 1909 – first schedule: revenue account E in respect of bond investment 

business 

E Revenue account in respect of bond investment business 

 

Debit 

Funds at the beginning of the year 

 Amount of bond investment and endowment certificate fund 

 Additional reserve (if any) 

Premiums 

Interest, dividends, and rents 

 Gross amounts 

 Less: income tax thereon 

Other receipts (accounts to be specified) 

 

Total 

 

Credit 

Claims under bonds and certificates, paid and outstanding 

Commissions 

Expenses of management 

Other payments (accounts to be specified) 

Funds at the end of the year 

 Amount of bond investment and endowment certificate fund as per third schedule 

 Additional reserve (if any) 

 

Total 

 
Table A9.12:  UK assurance companies act of 1909 – second schedule: profit and loss account 

Debit 

Balance of last year’s account 

Interest and dividends not carried to other accounts 

 Gross amounts 

 Less: income tax thereon 

Profit realised (accounts to be specified) 

Other receipts (accounts to be specified) 

 

Total 

 

Credit 

Dividends and bonuses to shareholders 

Expenses not charged to other accounts 

Loss realised (accounts to be specified) 

Other payments (accounts to be specified) 

Balance per third schedule 

 

Total 
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Table A9.13:  UK assurance companies act of 1909 – third schedule: balance sheet – liabilities  

Liabilities 

 

Total funds 

 Shareholders’ capital paid up (if any) 

 Life assurance funds: 

  Ordinary branch 

  Industrial branch 

 Annuity fund 

 Fire insurance fund 

 Accident insurance fund 

 Employers’ liability insurance fund 

 Bond investment and endowment certificate fund 

 Marine insurance fund 

 Sinking fund and capital redemption fund 

 Profit and loss account 

 Other funds (if any) to be specified 

Claims admitted or intimated but not paid 

 Life assurance 

 Fire insurance 

 Bond investment 

Annuities due and unpaid 

Other sums owing by the company (to be stated separately under each class of business) 

 

Total 
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Table A9.14:  UK assurance companies act of 1909 – third schedule: balance sheet – assets  

Assets  

 

Mortgages on property within the United Kingdom 

Mortgages on property out of the United Kingdom 

Loans on parochial and other public rates 

Loans on life interests 

Loans on reversions 

Loans on stocks and shares 

Loans on company’s policies within their surrender values 

Loans on personal security 

Investments 

 Deposit with the High Court (securities to be specified) 

 British Government securities 

 Municipal and County securities, United Kingdom 

 Indian and Colonial Government securities 

 Indian and Colonial Provincial securities 

 Indian and Colonial Municipal securities 

 Foreign Government securities 

 Foreign Provincial securities 

 Foreign Municipal securities 

 Railway and other debentures and debenture stocks 

 Home and foreign debentures and debenture stocks 

 Railway and other preference and guaranteed stocks 

 Railway ordinary stocks 

 Rent charges 

 Freehold ground rents 

 Leasehold ground rents 

 House property 

 Life interests 

 Reversions 

Agents’ balances 

Outstanding premiums 

Outstanding interest, dividends, and rents 

Bills receivable 

Cash 

 On deposit 

 In hand and on current accounts 

Other assets (to be specified) 

 

Total 

 
Notes: 

 The amounts of separate annuity funds should be shown separately; and 

 A balance sheet in this format should be prepared in respect of each separate fund for which separate 

investments are made. 

The fourth schedule, the statement regarding the valuation of the liabilities, required details 

regarding the data and assumptions underlying the valuation of the liabilities, split per type of 

business. For life and annuity business, as well as for bond investment business, there were 

mandatory formats for a consolidated revenue account, details of the liability split per type of 

business, and a valuation balance sheet. All of these were similar to the one required under the 

earlier act. For accident insurance, specifics had to be provided (also in the form of mandatory 

schedules) regarding claims arising during the year of account, and those arising and outstanding     

at the end of the year of account. Furthermore, for this branch a detailed schedule had to be 

prepared regarding outstanding claims which arose during the year preceding the year of account.             
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Similar statements were required for employers’ liability insurance, but additionally detailed and 

separate schedules were mandated regarding outstanding claims which arose during the second, 

third, fourth, and fifth year preceding the year of account.  

The fifth schedule concerned the actuarial statement, which was required for life and annuity 

business, and for bond investment business. The six schedule included high-level valuation rules for 

each type of business, with details regarding certain assumptions left to the Court. The last three 

schedules were not relevant for this dissertation. 

A9.2.2  IASC/IASB 

A9.2.2.1 Introduction 

For a large number of years, IAS did not include specific reporting formats. The earliest standard 

issued in 1974, being IAS 1, did not include any specific requirements regarding items to be disclosed 

on the face of the balance sheet or the income statement. IAS 5, issued in 1976, listed a number of 

items to be disclosed, but did not specify which items should be included on the face of these 

statement either. Finally, IAS 30, applicable to banks and similar financial institutions and issued       

in 1990, also only defined items to be disclosed on the face of the primary statements or in the 

notes. However, this situation changed with the issuance of a revised IAS 1, as is described next. 

A9.2.2.2 IAS 1 (revised 1997) 

This standard introduced minimum requirements for information on the face of the balance sheet 

and the income statement. Regarding the balance sheet, as a minimum the items presented 

hereafter should be shown. The standard did not describe the order or format in which items should 

be presented. Assets and liabilities should be classified as current or non-current; if this distinction 

was not made, they should be presented broadly in order of their liquidity. 

Table A9.15:  IAS 1, revised 1997 – balance sheet 

a Property, plant and equipment 

b Intangible assets 

c Financial assets (excluding amounts shown under d, f, and g) 

d Investments accounted for using the equity method 

e Inventories 

f Trade and other receivables 

g Cash and cash equivalents 

h Trade and other payables 

i Tax liabilities and assets as required by IAS 12 

j Provisions 

k Non-current interest-bearing liabilities 

l Minority interest 

m Issued capital and reserves 

 
Regarding the income statement, the following amounts should be presented as a minimum. 

Table A9.16:  IAS 1, revised 1997 – income statement  

a Revenue 

b The results of operating activities 

c Finance costs 

d Share of profits and losses of associates and joint ventures accounted for using the equity method 

e Tax expense 

f Profit or loss from ordinary activities 

g Extraordinary items 

h Minority interest 

i Net profit or loss for the period 
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Additional line items, headings and subtotals should be presented in the balance sheet and the 

income statement when required by an IAS, or when such presentation was necessary to present 

fairly the company’s financial position and performance. 

A9.2.2.3 IAS 1 (revised 2003) 

IAS 1 was revised by the IASB in 2003, as part of its improvement process. According to this standard, 

the balance should include, as a minimum, the items presented in the next table. As before,       

assets and liabilities should be classified as current or non-current except when a presentation based 

on liquidity provided information that was reliable and more relevant. When that exception applied, 

all assets and liabilities should be presented broadly in order of liquidity. 

Table A9.17:  IAS 1, revised 2003 – balance sheet 

a Property, plant and equipment 

b Investment property 

c Intangible assets 

d Financial assets (excluding amounts shown under e, h, and i) 

e Investments accounted for using the equity method 

f Biological assets 

g Inventories 

h Trade and other receivables 

i Cash and cash equivalents 

j Trade and other payables 

k Provisions 

l Financial liabilities (excluding amounts shown under j and k) 

m Liabilities and assets for current tax, as defined in IAS 12 

n Deferred tax liabilities and deferred tax assets, as defined in IAS 12 

o Minority interest, presented within equity 

p Issued capital and reserves attributable to equity holders of the parent 

 
The face of the balance sheet should also include line items that presented: 

 The total of assets classified as held for sale and assets included in disposal groups classified 

as held for sale in accordance with IFRS 5; and 

 Liabilities included in disposal groups classified as held for sale in accordance with IFRS 5. 

Regarding the income statement, the minimum line items are shown hereafter. 

Table A9.18:  IAS 1, revised 2003 – income statement 

a Revenue 

b Finance costs 

c Share of profits and losses of associates and joint ventures accounted for using the equity method 

d Tax expense 

e A single amount comprising the total of the post-tax profit or loss of discontinued operations, and the post-tax gain or loss 
recognised on the measurement to fair value less costs to sell or on the disposal of the assets or disposal group(s) constituting      
the discontinued operations 

f Profit or loss 

 
The following items should be disclosed on the face of the income statement as allocations of profit 

or loss for the period: 

 Profit or loss attributable to minority interest; and 

 Profit or loss attributable to equity holders of the parent. 
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As under the old standard, additional line items, headings and subtotals should be presented in the 

balance sheet and the income statement when such presentation was relevant to an understanding 

of the company’s financial position and performance. 

A9.3  European requirements 

A9.3.1  Introduction 

On a European level, the requirements on mandatory formats of the balance sheet and the profit and 

loss account were included in the accounting directives. This section presents the lay-outs in 

accordance with the fourth directive, the seventh directive, the banking accounts directive, and the 

insurance accounts directive. The section concludes with an overview of the proposals of the FEE in 

respect of the balance sheet and the profit and loss account for financial conglomerates. 

A9.3.2  Directive 78/660/EEC – the fourth directive 

The general provisions regarding the reporting formats were included in article 4. The layouts were 

included in articles 9, 10, and 23 to 26. A more detailed subdivision of the items should be authorised 

provided that the layouts were complied with. New items could be added provided that their 

contents were not covered by any of the items prescribed by the layouts. Such subdivision or new 

items could be required by the member states.  

The layout, nomenclature and terminology of items that were preceded by Arabic numbers should 

be adapted where the special nature of an undertaking so required. Such adaptations could be 

required by the member states of undertakings forming part of a particular economic sector.  

The items that were preceded by Arabic numbers could be combined where: 

 They were immaterial in amount for the purpose to provide a true and fair view of               

the company’s assets, liabilities, financial position and profit or loss; or 

 Such combination made for greater clarity, provided that the items so combined were     

dealt with separately in the notes on the accounts. Such combination could be required       

by the member states. 

According to article 8, the member states should prescribe for the presentation of the balance sheet 

one or both of the layouts prescribed by articles 9 and 10. If a member state prescribed both, it could 

allow companies to choose between them. The layouts are presented in the following tables. 
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Table A9.19:  EU fourth directive of 1978 – balance sheet in accordance with article 9 – assets  

Assets 

 

A Subscribed capital unpaid (of which there has been called (unless national law provides that called-up capital be shown under 
‘Liabilities’. In that case, the part of the capital called but not yet paid must appear as an asset under A or under D (II) (5)) 

B Formation expenses (as defined by national law, and in so far as national law permits their being shown as an asset. National law 
may also provide for formation expenses to be shown as the first item under ‘Intangible assets’) 

C Fixed assets 

 I Intangible assets 

  1 Cost of research and development, in so far as national law permits their being shown as assets 

  2 Concessions, patents, licences, trademarks and similar rights and assets, if they were: 

   a Acquired for valuable consideration and need not be shown under C (I) (3); or 

   b Created by the undertaking itself, in so far as national law permits their being shown as assets 

  3 Goodwill, to the extent that it was acquired for valuable consideration 

  4 Payments on account 

 II Tangible assets 

  1 Land and buildings 

  2 Plant and machinery 

  3 Other fixtures and fittings, tools and equipment 

  4 Payments on account and tangible assets in course of construction 

 III Financial assets 

  1 Shares in affiliated undertakings 

  2 Loans to affiliated undertakings 

  3 Participating interests 

  4 Loans to undertakings with which the company is linked by virtue of participating interests 

  5 Investments held as fixed assets 

  6 Other loans 

  7 Own shares (with an indication of their nominal value or, in the absence of a nominal value, their accounting par value) 
to the extent that national law permits their being shown in the balance sheet 

D Current assets 

 I Stocks 

  1 Raw materials and consumables 

  2 Work in progress 

  3 Finished goods and goods for resale 

  4 Payments on account 

 II Debtors (amounts becoming due and payable after more than one year must be shown separately for each item) 

  1 Trade debtors 

  2 Amounts owed by affiliated undertakings 

  3 Amounts owed by undertakings with which the company is linked by virtue of participating interests 

  4 Other debtors 

  5 Subscribed capital called but not paid (unless national law provides that called-up capital be shown as an asset under A) 

  6 Prepayments and accrued income (unless national law provides for such items to be shown as an asset under E) 

 III Investments 

  1 Shares in affiliated undertakings 

  2 Own shares (with an indication of their nominal value or, in the absence of a nominal value, their accounting par value) 
to the extent that national law permits their being shown in the balance sheet 

  3 Other investments 

 IV Cash at bank and in hand 

E Prepayments and accrued income (unless national law provides for such items to be shown as an asset under D (II) (6)) 

F Loss for the financial year (unless national law provides for it to be shown under A (VI) under ‘Liabilities’) 

 

Total 
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Table A9.20:  EU fourth directive of 1978 – balance sheet in accordance with article 9 – liabilities  

Liabilities 

 

A Capital and reserves 

 I Subscribed capital (unless national law provides for called-up capital to be shown under this item. In that case, the amounts 
of subscribed capital and paid-up capital must be shown separately) 

 II Share premium account 

 III Revaluation reserve 

 IV Reserves 

  1 Legal reserves, in so far as national law requires such a reserve 

  2 Reserve for own shares, in so far as national law requires such a reserve, without prejudice to article 22 (1) (b) of 
directive 77/91/EC 

  3 Reserves provided for by the articles of association 

  4 Other reserves 

 V Profit or loss brought forward 

 VI Profit or loss for the financial year (unless national law requires that this item be shown under F under ‘Assets’ or under E 
under ‘Liabilities’) 

B Provision for liabilities and charges 

  1 Provisions for pensions and similar obligations 

  2 Provisions for taxation 

  3 Other provisions 

C Creditors (amounts becoming due and payable within one year and amounts becoming due and payable after more than one year 
must be shown separately and for the aggregate of these items) 

  1 Debenture loans, showing convertible loans separately 

  2 Amounts owed to credit institutions 

  3 Payments received on account or orders in so far as they are not shown separately as deductions from stocks 

  4 Trade creditors 

  5 Bill of exchange payable 

  6 Amounts owed to affiliated undertakings 

  7 Amounts owed to undertakings with which the company is linked by virtue of participating interests 

  8 Other creditors including tax and social security 

  9 Accruals and deferred income (unless national law provides for such items to be shown under D under ‘Liabilities’) 

D Accruals and deferred income (unless national law provides for such items to be shown under C (9) under ‘Liabilities’) 

E Profit for the financial year (unless national law provides for it to be shown under A (VI) under ‘Liabilities’) 

 

Total 
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Table A9.21:  EU fourth directive of 1978 – balance sheet in accordance with article 10 

A Subscribed capital unpaid (of which there has been called (unless national law provides that called-up capital be shown under 
‘Liabilities’. In that case, the part of the capital called but not yet paid must appear as an asset under A or under D (II) (5)) 

B Formation expenses (as defined by national law, and in so far as national law permits their being shown as an asset. National law 
may also provide for formation expenses to be shown as the first item under ‘Intangible assets’) 

C Fixed assets 

 I Intangible assets 

  1 Cost of research and development, in so far as national law permits their being shown as assets 

  2 Concessions, patents, licences, trademarks and similar rights and assets, if they were: 

   a Acquired for valuable consideration and need not be shown under C (I) (3); or 

   b Created by the undertaking itself, in so far as national law permits their being shown as assets 

  3 Goodwill, to the extent that it was acquired for valuable consideration 

  4 Payments on account 

 II Tangible assets 

  1 Land and buildings 

  2 Plant and machinery 

  3 Other fixtures and fittings, tools and equipment 

  4 Payments on account and tangible assets in course of construction 

 III Financial assets 

  1 Shares in affiliated undertakings 

  2 Loans to affiliated undertakings 

  3 Participating interests 

  4 Loans to undertakings with which the company is linked by virtue of participating interests 

  5 Investments held as fixed assets 

  6 Other loans 

  7 Own shares (with an indication of their nominal value or, in the absence of a nominal value, their accounting par value) 
to the extent that national law permits their being shown in the balance sheet 

D Current assets 

 I Stocks 

  1 Raw materials and consumables 

  2 Work in progress 

  3 Finished goods and goods for resale 

  4 Payments on account 

 II Debtors (amounts becoming due and payable after more than one year must be shown separately for each item) 

  1 Trade debtors 

  2 Amounts owed by affiliated undertakings 

  3 Amounts owed by undertakings with which the company is linked by virtue of participating interests 

  4 Other debtors 

  5 Subscribed capital called but not paid (unless national law provides that called-up capital be shown as an asset under A) 

  6 Prepayments and accrued income (unless national law provides for such items to be shown as an asset under E) 

 III Investments 

  1 Shares in affiliated undertakings 

  2 Own shares (with an indication of their nominal value or, in the absence of a nominal value, their accounting par value) 
to the extent that national law permits their being shown in the balance sheet 

  3 Other investments 

 IV Cash at bank and in hand 

E Prepayments and accrued income (unless national law provides for such items to be shown as an asset under D (II) (6)) 
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Table A9.22:  EU fourth directive of 1978 – balance sheet in accordance with article 10 – continued  

F Creditors: amount becoming due and payable within one year 

  1 Debenture loans, showing convertible loans separately 

  2 Amounts owed to credit institutions 

  3 Payments received on account or orders in so far as they are not shown separately as deductions from stocks 

  4 Trade creditors 

  5 Bill of exchange payable 

  6 Amounts owed to affiliated undertakings 

  7 Amounts owed to undertakings with which the company is linked by virtue of participating interests 

  8 Other creditors including tax and social security 

  9 Accruals and deferred income (unless national law provides for such items to be shown under K) 

G Net current assets/liabilities (taking into account prepayments and accrued income when shown under E and accruals and deferred 
income when shown under K) 

H Total assets less current liabilities 

I Creditors: amount becoming due and payable after more than one year 

  1 Debenture loans, showing convertible loans separately 

  2 Amounts owed to credit institutions 

  3 Payments received on account or orders in so far as they are not shown separately as deductions from stocks 

  4 Trade creditors 

  5 Bill of exchange payable 

  6 Amounts owed to affiliated undertakings 

  7 Amounts owed to undertakings with which the company is linked by virtue of participating interests 

  8 Other creditors including tax and social security 

  9 Accruals and deferred income (unless national law provides for such items to be shown under K) 

J Provision for liabilities and charges 

  1 Provisions for pensions and similar obligations 

  2 Provisions for taxation 

  3 Other provisions 

K Accruals and deferred income (unless national law provides for such items to be shown under F (9) or I (9) or both) 

L Capital and reserves 

 I Subscribed capital (unless national law provides for called-up capital to be shown under this item. In that case, the amounts 
of subscribed capital and paid-up capital must be shown separately) 

 II Share premium account 

 III Revaluation reserve 

 IV Reserves 

  1 Legal reserves, in so far as national law requires such a reserve 

  2 Reserve for own shares, in so far as national law requires such a reserve, without prejudice to article 22 (1) (b) of 
directive 77/91/EC 

  3 Reserves provided for by the articles of association 

  4 Other reserves 

 V Profit or loss brought forward 

 VI Profit or loss for the financial year 

 
Article 22 dealt with the profit and loss account: the member states shall prescribe one or more of 

the layouts provided for in articles 23 to 26. If a member state prescribed more than one layout,        

it could allow companies to choose from among them. The layouts are presented next. 
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Table A9.23:  EU fourth directive of 1978 – profit and loss account in accordance with article 23 

1 Net turnover 

2 Variation in stocks of finished goods and in work in progress 

3 Work performed by an undertaking for its own purposes and capitalised 

4 Other operating income 

5 a Raw materials and consumables 

 b Other external charges 

6 Staff costs 

 a Wages and salaries 

 b Social security costs, with a separate indication of those relating to pensions 

7 a Value adjustments in respect of formation expenses and of tangible and intangible fixed assets 

 b Value adjustments in respect of current assets, to the extent that they exceed the amount of value adjustments which are 
normal in the undertaking concerned 

8 Other operating charges 

9 Income from participating interests, with a separate indication of that derived from affiliated undertakings 

10 Income from other investments and loans forming part of the fixed assets, with a separate indication of that derived from affiliated 
undertakings 

11 Other interest receivable and similar income, with a separate indication of that derived from affiliated undertakings 

12 Value adjustments in respect of financial assets and of investments held as current assets 

13 Interest payable and similar charges, with a separate indication of those concerning affiliated undertakings 

14 Tax on profit or loss on ordinary activities 

15 Profit or loss on ordinary activities after taxation 

16 Extraordinary income 

17 Extraordinary charges 

18 Extraordinary profit or loss 

19 Tax on extraordinary profit or loss 

20 Other taxes not shown under the above items 

21 Profit or loss for the financial year 
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Table A9.24:  EU fourth directive of 1978 – profit and loss account in accordance with article 24 

A Charges 

 1 Reduction of stocks of finished goods and work in progress 

 2 a Raw materials and consumables 

  b Other external charges 

 3 Staff costs 

  a Wages and salaries 

  b Social security costs, with a separate indication of those relating to pensions 

 4 a Value adjustments in respect of formation expenses and of tangible and intangible fixed assets 

  b Value adjustments in respect of current assets, to the extent that they exceed the amount of value adjustments which 
are normal in the undertaking concerned 

 5 Other operating charges 

 6 Value adjustments in respect of financial assets and of investments held as current assets 

 7 Interest payable and similar charges, with a separate indication of those concerning affiliated undertakings 

 8 Tax on profit or loss on ordinary activities 

 9 Profit or loss on ordinary activities after taxation 

 10 Extraordinary charges 

 11 Tax on extraordinary profit or loss 

 12 Other taxes not shown under the above items 

 13 Profit or loss for the financial year 

 

Total 

 

B Income 

 1 Net turnover 

 2 Increase in stocks of finished goods and in work in progress 

 3 Work performed by an undertaking for its own purposes and capitalised 

 4 Other operating income 

 5 Income from participating interests, with a separate indication of that derived from affiliated undertakings 

 6 Income from other investments and loans forming part of the fixed assets, with a separate indication of that derived from 
affiliated undertakings 

 7 Other interest receivable and similar income, with a separate indication of that derived from affiliated undertakings 

 8 Profit or loss on ordinary activities after taxation 

 9 Extraordinary income 

 10 Profit or loss for the financial year 

 

Total 
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Table A9.25:  EU fourth directive of 1978 – profit and loss account in accordance with article 25 

1 Net turnover 

2 Cost of sales (including value adjustments) 

3 Gross profit or loss 

4 Distribution costs (including value adjustments) 

5 Administrative expenses (including value adjustments) 

6 Other operating income 

7 Income from participating interests, with a separate indication of that derived from affiliated undertakings 

8 Income from other investments and loans forming part of the fixed assets, with a separate indication of that derived from affiliated 
undertakings 

9 Other interest receivable and similar income, with a separate indication of that derived from affiliated undertakings 

10 Value adjustments in respect of financial assets and of investments held as current assets 

11 Interest payable and similar charges, with a separate indication of those concerning affiliated undertakings 

12 Tax on profit or loss on ordinary activities 

13 Profit or loss on ordinary activities after taxation 

14 Extraordinary income 

15 Extraordinary charges 

16 Extraordinary profit or loss 

17 Tax on extraordinary profit or loss 

18 Other taxes not shown under the above items 

19 Profit or loss for the financial year 

 
Table A9.26:  EU fourth directive of 1978 – profit and loss account in accordance with article 26 

A Charges 

 1 Cost of sales (including value adjustments) 

 2 Distribution costs (including value adjustments) 

 3 Administrative expenses (including value adjustments) 

 4 Value adjustments in respect of financial assets and of investments held as current assets 

 5 Interest payable and similar charges, with a separate indication of those concerning affiliated undertakings 

 6 Tax on profit or loss on ordinary activities 

 7 Profit or loss on ordinary activities after taxation 

 8 Extraordinary charges 

 9 Tax on extraordinary profit or loss 

 10 Other taxes not shown under the above items 

 11 Profit or loss for the financial year 

 

Total 

 

B Income 

 1 Net turnover 

 2 Other operating income 

 3 Income from participating interests, with a separate indication of that derived from affiliated undertakings 

 4 Income from other investments and loans forming part of the fixed assets, with a separate indication of that derived from 
affiliated undertakings 

 5 Other interest receivable and similar income, with a separate indication of that derived from affiliated undertakings 

 6 Profit or loss on ordinary activities after taxation 

 7 Extraordinary income 

 8 Profit or loss for the financial year 

 

Total 

 
Directive 2003/51/EC introduced some changes to the layouts presented in the previous tables: 

 A new paragraph was added to article 4, enabling the member states to permit or require the 

presentation of amounts within items in the profit and loss account and the balance sheet to 

have regard to the substance of the reported transaction or arrangement. Such permission 

or requirement could be restricted to certain classes of company and/or to consolidated 

accounts; 
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 Article 8 was also expanded, allowing the member states to permit or require companies to 

adopt the presentation of the balance sheet set out in a new article 10a as an alternative to 

the layout otherwise prescribed or permitted; 

 The title ‘Provisions for liabilities and charges’ in articles 9 and 10 was replaced by 

‘Provisions’. This change was also introduced in the banking accounts and insurance accounts 

directives, presented hereafter; 

 The new article 10a stated that, instead of the presentation of balance sheet items in 

accordance with articles 9 and 10, the member states could permit or require companies,    

or certain classes of company, to present those items on the basis of a distinction between 

current and non-current items provided that the information given was at least equivalent to 

that otherwise required by articles 9 and 10; and 

 Article 22 was expanded by the possibility for the member states to permit or require all 

companies, or any classes of company, to present a statement of their performance instead 

of the presentation of profit and loss items in accordance with articles 23 to 26, provided 

that the information given was at least equivalent to that otherwise required by those 

articles. This change was introduced in the banking accounts directive as well, but not in the 

insurance accounts directive. 

A9.3.3  Directive 83/349/EEC – the seventh directive 

The second directive contain only limited provisions reporting formats.  

According to article 17, the layouts in the fourth directive were applicable, without prejudice to the 

provisions of the seventh directive and taking account of the essential adjustments resulting from the 

particular characteristics of consolidated accounts as compared with annual accounts. However, 

where there were special circumstances which would entail undue expense, a member state could 

permit stocks to be combined in consolidated accounts. 

Article 19 ruled that any goodwill or differences, arising on consolidation of subsidiaries, should be 

shown as a separate item in the consolidated balance sheet with an appropriate heading. 

Furthermore, the amounts attributable to minority shareholders should be shown separately in the 

balance sheet (article 21) and the profit and loss account (article 23). Article 33 required participating 

interests to be shown as a separate item in the consolidated balance sheet. Similarly, the results 

from those interests should be shown separately in the consolidated profit and loss account.  

Regarding a bank, another financial institution or an insurance undertaking, article 40 allowed        

the member states to derogate from the provisions concerning the layout: 

 With regard to any undertaking to be consolidated which is a bank, another financial 

institution or an insurance undertaking; and 

 Where the undertakings to be consolidated comprised principally banks, financial institutions 

or insurance undertakings. 
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A9.3.4  Directive 86/635/EEC – the banking accounts directive 

The introduction of this directive brought new and specific layouts for banks: article 1 eliminated the 

relevant articles in the fourth directive. Instead, article 4 introduced the layout of the balance sheet 

for companies falling under this directive, as shown in the next tables. 

Table A9.27:  EU banking accounts directive of 1986 – balance sheet – assets  

Assets 

 

1 Cash in hand, balances with central banks and post office banks 

2 Treasury bills and other bills eligible for refinancing with central banks 

 a Treasury bills and similar securities 

 b Other bills eligible for refinancing with central banks (unless national law prescribes that such bills are shown under assets 
items 3 and 4) 

3 Loans and advances to credit institutions 

 a* Repayable on demand 

 b* Other loans and advances 

4 Loans and advances to customers 

5 Debt securities including fixed-income securities 

 a* Issued by public bodies 

 b* Issued by other borrowers, showing separately 

  -* Own-debt securities (unless national law requires their deduction from liabilities) 

6 Shares and other variable-yield securities 

7 Participating interests, showing separately 

  -* Participating interests in credit institutions (unless national law requires their disclosure in the notes to the accounts) 

8 Shares in affiliated undertakings, showing separately 

  -* Shares in credit institutions (unless national law requires their disclosure in the notes to the accounts) 

9 Intangible assets as described under assets headings B and C.I of article 9 of directive 78/660/EEC, showing separately 

  -* Formation expenses, as defined by national law and in so far as national law permits their being shown as an asset 
(unless national law requires disclosure in the notes to the accounts) 

  -* Goodwill, to the extent that it was acquired for valuable consideration (unless national law requires its disclosure          
in the notes) 

10 Tangible assets as described under assets heading C.II of article 9 of directive 78/660/EEC, showing separately 

  -* Land and buildings occupied by a credit institution for its own activities (unless national law requires their disclosure    
in the notes) 

11 Subscribed capital unpaid, showing separately: 

  -* Called-up capital (unless national law provides for called-up capital to be included in liabilities, in which case capital 
called but not yet paid must be included either in this assets item or in assets item 14) 

12 Own shares (with an indication of their nominal value or, in the absence of a nominal value, their accounting par value) to the extent 
that national law permits their being shown in the balance sheet) 

13 Other assets 

14 Subscribed capital called but not paid (unless national law requires that called-up capital be shown under assets item 11) 

15 Prepayments and accrued income 

16 Loss for the financial year (unless national law provides for its inclusion under liabilities item 14) 

 

Total 
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Table A9.28:  EU banking accounts directive of 1986 – balance sheet – liabilities 

Liabilities 

 

1 Amounts owed to credit institutions 

 a* Repayable on demand 

 b* With agreed maturity dates or periods of notice 

2 Amounts owed to customers 

 a* Saving deposits, showing separately 

  -* Those repayable on demand and those with agreed maturity dates or periods of notice where national law provides 
for such a breakdown (unless national law provides for such information to be given in the notes on the accounts) 

 b* Other debts 

  -* Repayable on demand 

  -* With agreed maturity dates of periods of notice 

3 Debts evidenced by certificates 

 a* Debts securities in issue 

 b* Others 

4 Other liabilities 

5 Accruals and deferred income 

6 Provisions for liabilities and charges 

 a* Provisions for pensions and similar obligations 

 b* Provisions for taxation 

 c* Other provisions 

7 Profit for the financial year (unless national law provides for its inclusion under liabilities item 14) 

8 Subordinated liabilities 

9 Subscribed capital (unless national law provides for called-up capital to be shown under this item. In that case, the amounts of 
subscribed capital and paid-up capital must be shown separately) 

10 Share premium account 

11 Reserves 

12 Revaluation reserve 

13 Profit or loss brought forward 

14 Profit for the financial year (unless national law requires this item be shown under assets item 16 or liabilities item 7) 

 

Total 

 

Off-balance sheet items 

1 Contingent liabilities, showing separately 

  -* Acceptances and endorsements 

  -* Guarantees and assets pledged as collateral security 

2 Commitments, showing separately 

  -* Commitments arising out of sale and repurchase transactions 

 
According to article 3, the possibility of combining items was restricted to items in the balance sheet 

and profit and loss account marked as ‘*’ and could occur only under the rules laid down by the 

member states to that end. 

Article 5 required further subdivision of the following items in the balance sheet: 

 Claims, whether or not evidenced by certificates, on affiliated undertakings and included     

in assets items 2 to 5; 

 Claims, whether or not evidenced by certificates, on undertakings to which a credit 

institution is linked by virtue of a participating interest and included in assets items 2 to 5; 

 Liabilities, whether or not evidenced by certificates, to affiliated undertakings and included 

in liabilities items 1, 2, 3, and 8; and 

 Liabilities, whether or not evidenced by certificates, to undertakings to which a credit 

institution is linked by virtue of a participating interest and included in liabilities items 1, 2, 3, 

and 8. 

In case of subordinated assets, article 6 required these to be shown as separate sub-items as well. 
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If, in accordance with article 37, a ‘fund for general banking risks’  was established, article 38 

required this item to be included as item 6 A under liabilities. The net balance of increases and 

decreases of this fund should be shown separately in the profit and loss account. 

In 2003, a new article 4a was introduced by directive 2003/51/EC, enabling the member states to 

permit or require all credit institutions, or any classes of credit institution, to present balance sheet  

items classified by their nature and in order of their relative liquidity provided that the information 

given was at least equivalent to that otherwise required by article 4. 

The layout of the profit and loss account was dealt with in article 26. The member states should 

prescribe one or both of the layouts provided for in article 27 (in vertical format) and article 28        

(in horizontal format). If a member state prescribed both layouts, it could allow undertakings            

to choose between them. The layouts are presented next. 

Table A9.29:  EU banking accounts directive of 1986 – profit and loss account in accordance with article 27  

1 Interest receivable and similar income, showing separately that arising from fixed-income securities 

2 Interest payable and similar charges 

3 Income from securities 

 a Income from shares and other variable-yield securities 

 b Income from participating interests 

 c Income from shares in affiliated undertakings 

4 Commissions receivable 

5 Commissions payable 

6 Net profit or net loss on financial operations 

7 Other operating income 

8 General administrative expenses 

 a Staff costs, showing separately 

  -* Wages and salaries 

  -* Social security costs, with a separate indication of those relating to pensions 

 b Other administrative expenses 

9 Value adjustments in respect of assets items 9 and 10 

10 Other operating charges 

11 Value adjustments in respect of loans and advances and provisions for contingent liabilities and commitments 

12 Value re-adjustments in respect of loans and advances and provisions for contingent liabilities and commitments 

13 Value adjustments in respect of transferable securities held as financial fixed assets, participating interests and shares in       
affiliated undertakings 

14 Value re-adjustments in respect of transferable securities held as financial fixed assets, participating interests and shares in  
affiliated undertakings 

15 Tax on profit or loss on ordinary activities 

16 Profit or loss on ordinary activities after tax 

17 Extraordinary income 

18 Extraordinary charges 

19 Extraordinary profit or loss 

20 Tax on extraordinary profit or loss 

21 Extraordinary profit or loss after taxation 

22 Other taxes not shown under the preceding items 

23 Profit or loss for the financial year 
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Table A9.30:  EU banking accounts directive of 1986 – profit and loss account in accordance with article 28  

A Charges 

 1 Interest payable and similar charges 

 2 Commissions payable 

 3 Net loss on financial operations 

 4 General administrative expenses 

  a Staff costs, showing separately 

   -* Wages and salaries 

   -* Social security costs, with a separate indication of those relating to pensions 

  b Other administrative expenses 

 5 Value adjustments in respect of assets items 9 and 10 

 6 Other operating charges 

 7 Value adjustments in respect of loans and advances and provisions for contingent liabilities and commitments 

 8 Value adjustments in respect of transferable securities held as financial fixed assets, participating interests and shares in 
affiliated undertakings 

 9 Tax on profit or loss on ordinary activities 

 10 Profit or loss on ordinary activities after tax 

 11 Extraordinary charges 

 12 Tax on extraordinary profit or loss 

 13 Extraordinary profit or loss after taxation 

 14 Other taxes not shown under the preceding items 

 15 Profit for the financial year 

 

Total 

 

B Income 

 1 Interest receivable and similar income, showing separately that arising from fixed-income securities 

 2 Income from securities 

  a Income from shares and other variable-yield securities 

  b Income from participating interests 

  c Income from shares in affiliated undertakings 

 3 Commissions receivable 

 4 Net profit from financial operations 

 5 Value re-adjustments in respect of loans and advances and provisions for contingent liabilities and commitments 

 6 Value re-adjustments in respect of transferable securities held as financial fixed assets, participating interests and shares in 
affiliated undertakings 

 7 Other operating income 

 8 Profit or loss on ordinary activities after tax 

 9 Extraordinary income 

 10 Extraordinary profit after tax 

 11 Loss for the financial year 

 

Total 

 
According to article 42, these layouts also apply to consolidated accounts. 
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A9.3.5  Directive 91/674/EEC – the insurance accounts directive 

As was the case in the banking accounts directive, the introduction of the insurance accounts 

directive brought new and specific layouts for insurance companies: article 1 eliminated the relevant 

articles in the fourth directive. Instead, article 6 introduced the layout of the balance sheet for 

companies falling under this directive, as shown hereafter. 

Table A9.31:  EU insurance accounts directive of 1991 – balance sheet – assets   

Assets 

 

A Subscribed capital unpaid (showing separately called-up capital (unless national law required called-up capital to be included under 
liabilities, in which case capital called but not yet paid must be included as an asset either under A or under E (IV))) 

B Intangible assets (as described under items B and C (I) of article 9 of directive 78/660/EEC, showing separately 

   - Formation expenses, as defined by national law and in so far as national law permits their being shown as       
an asset (unless national law requires their disclosure in the notes on the accounts) 

   - Goodwill, to the extent that it was acquired for valuable consideration (unless national law requires its 
disclosure in the notes on the accounts)) 

C Investments 

 I Land and buildings (showing separately land and buildings occupied by an insurance undertaking for its own activities (unless 
national law requires their disclosure in the notes) 

 II Investments in affiliated undertakings and participating interests 

  1 Shares in affiliated undertakings 

  2 Debt securities issued by, and loans to, affiliated undertakings 

  3 Participating interests 

  4 Debt securities issued by, and loans to, undertakings with which an insurance undertaking is linked by virtue of               
a participating interest 

 III Other financial investments 

  1 Shares and other variable-yield securities and units in unit trusts 

  2 Debt securities and other fixed-income securities 

  3 Participation in investment pools 

  4 Loans guaranteed by mortgages 

  5 Other loans 

  6 Deposits with credit institutions 

  7 Other 

 IV Deposits with ceding undertakings 

D Investments for the benefit of life assurance policyholders who bear the investment risk 

E Debtors (amounts shall be shown separately, as sub-items of items I, II and III if owed by 

   - Affiliated undertakings, and 

   - Undertakings with which an insurance undertaking is linked by virtue of participating interests) 

 I Debtors arising out of direct insurance operations 

  1 Policyholders 

  2 Intermediaries 

 II Debtors arising out of reinsurance operations 

 III Other debtors 

 IV Subscribed capital called but not paid (unless national law requires that capital called but not paid be shown as an asset   
under A) 

F Other assets 

 I Tangible assets and stocks as listed under C (II) and D (I) in article 9 of directive 78/660/EEC, other than land and buildings, 
buildings under construction and deposits paid on land and buildings 

 II Cash at bank and in hand 

 III Own shares (with an indication of their nominal value or, in the absence of a nominal value, their accounting par value) to the 
extent that national law permits their being shown in the balance sheet) 

 IV Other 

G Prepayments and accrued income 

 I Accrued interest and rent 

 II Deferred acquisition costs (distinguishing those arising in non-life insurance and life assurance business) 

 III Other prepayments and accrued income 

H Loss for the financial year (unless national law requires it to be shown as a liability under A (VI)) 

 

Total 
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Table A9.32:  EU insurance accounts directive of 1991 – balance sheet – liabilities 

Liabilities 

 

A Capital and reserves 

 I Subscribed capital or equivalent funds (unless national law required called-up capital to be shown under this item. In that 
case, the amounts of subscribed capital and paid-up capital must be shown separately) 

 II Share premium account 

 III Revaluation reserve 

 IV Reserve 

 V Profit or loss brought forward 

 Vi Profit or loss for the financial year (unless national law requires it to be shown as an asset under H or as a liability under I) 

B Subordinated liabilities 

C Technical provisions 

 1 Provision for unearned premiums 

  a Gross amount 

  b Reinsurance amount 

 2 Life assurance provision 

  a Gross amount 

  b Reinsurance amount 

 3 Claims outstanding 

  a Gross amount 

  b Reinsurance amount 

 4 Provision for bonuses and rebates 

  a Gross amount 

  b Reinsurance amount 

 5 Equalisation provision 

 6 Other technical provisions 

  a Gross amount 

  b Reinsurance amount 

D Technical provisions for life assurance policies where the investment risk is born by the policyholders 

  a Gross amount 

  b Reinsurance amount 

E Provision for risks and charges 

 1 Provisions for pensions and similar obligations 

 2 Provisions for taxation 

 3 Other provisions 

F Deposits received from reinsurers 

G Creditors (amounts shall be shown separately, as sub-items, if owed to 

   - Affiliated undertakings, and 

   - Undertakings with which an insurance undertaking is linked by virtue of participating interests) 

 I Creditors arising out of direct insurance operations 

 II Creditors arising out of reinsurance operations 

 III Debenture loans, showing convertible loans separately 

 IV Amounts owed to credit institutions 

 V Other creditors, including tax and social security 

H Accruals and deferred income 

I Profit for the financial year (unless national law requires it to be shown as a liability under A (VI)) 

 

Total 

 
According to article 5, combination of items in the balance sheet was restricted to items preceded by 

Arabic numbers, except for items concerning technical provisions. 

Article 22 discussed the use of a ‘fund for future appropriations’. In case such item was used,              

it should be separately shown as liabilities under an item Ba. Variations in the balance sheet item 

should be included as item II (12a) (transfers to or from the fund for future appropriations) in the 

profit and loss account. 

According to article 24, the member states could require or permit the reinsurance amounts to be 

shown as assets. This would be item Da (reinsurers’ share in technical provisions), subdivided as 

follows (and not to be combined): 
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1. Provision for unearned premiums; 

2. Life assurance provision; 

3. Claims outstanding; 

4. Provision for bonuses and rebates (unless shown under 2); 

5. Other technical provisions; and 

6. Technical provisions for life assurance policies where the investment risk is borne by the 

policyholders. 

The layout of the profit and loss account was included in article 34, shown in the following tables. 

Table A9.33:  EU insurance accounts directive of 1991 – profit and loss account – technical account non-life insurance 

business 

I Technical account non-life insurance business 

  

 1 Earned premiums, net of reinsurance 

  a Gross premiums written 

  b Outward reinsurance premiums 

  c Change in the gross provision for unearned premiums and, in so far as national legislation authorises the inclusion of 
this provision in liabilities item C (1), in the provision for unexpired risks 

  d Change in the provision for unearned premiums, reinsurers’ share 

 2 Allocated investment return transferred from the non-technical amount (item III (6)) 

 3 Other technical income, net of reinsurance 

 4 Claims incurred, net of reinsurance 

  a Claims paid 

   aa Gross amount 

   bb Reinsurers’ share 

  b Change in the provision for claims 

   aa Gross amount 

   bb Reinsurers’ share 

 5 Changes in other technical provisions, net of reinsurance, not shown under other headings 

 6 Bonuses and rebates, net of reinsurance 

 7 Net operating expenses 

  a* Acquisition costs 

  b* Changes in deferred acquisition costs 

  c* Administrative expenses 

  c* Reinsurance commissions and profit participation 

 8 Other technical charges, net of reinsurance 

 9 Change in the equalisation provision 

 10 Sub-total (balance on the technical account for non-life-insurance business (item III (1)) 
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Table A9.34:  EU insurance accounts directive of 1991 – profit and loss account – technical account life insurance 

business 

II Technical account life assurance business 

  

 1 Earned premiums, net of reinsurance 

  a Gross premiums written 

  b Outward reinsurance premiums 

  c Change in the provision for unearned premiums, net of reinsurance 

 2 Investment income 

  a* Income from participating interests, with a separate indication of that derived from affiliated undertakings 

  b* Income from other investments, with a separate indication of that derived from affiliated undertakings 

   aa Income from land and buildings 

   bb Income from other investments 

  c* Value re-adjustments on investments 

  d* Gains on the realisation of investments 

 3 Unrealised gains on investments 

 4 Other technical income, net of reinsurance 

 5 Claims incurred, net of reinsurance 

  a Claims paid 

   aa Gross amount 

   bb Reinsurers’ share 

  b Change in the provision for claims 

   aa Gross amount 

   bb Reinsurers’ share 

 6 Change in other technical provisions, net of reinsurance, not shown under other headings 

  a Life assurance provision, net of reinsurance 

   aa Gross amount 

   bb Reinsurers’ share 

  b Other technical provisions, net of reinsurance 

 7 Bonuses and rebates, net of reinsurance 

 8 Net operating expenses 

  a* Acquisition costs 

  b* Changes in deferred acquisition costs 

  c* Administrative expenses 

  d* Reinsurance commissions and profit participation 

 9 Investment charges 

  a* Investment management charges, including interest 

  b* Value adjustments on investments 

  c* Losses on the realisation of investments 

 10 Unrealised losses on investments 

 11 Other technical charges, net of reinsurance 

 12 Allocated investment return transferred to the non-technical account (item III (4)) 

 13 Sub-total (balance on the technical account for life assurance business (item III (2))) 
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Table A9.35:  EU insurance accounts directive of 1991 – profit and loss account – non-technical account 

III Non-technical account 

  

 1 Balance on the technical account for non-life-insurance business (item I (10)) 

 2 Balance on the technical account for life assurance business (item II (13)) 

 3 Investment income 

  a* Income from participating interests, with a separate indication of that derived from affiliated undertakings 

  b* Income from other investments, with a separate indication of that derived from affiliated undertakings 

   aa Income from land and buildings 

   bb Income from other investments 

  c* Value re-adjustments on investments 

  d* Gains on the realisation of investments 

 4 Allocated investment return transferred from the life assurance technical account (item II (12)) 

 5 Investment charges 

  a* Investment management charges, including interest 

  b* Value adjustments on investments 

  c* Losses on the realisation of investments 

 6 Allocated investment return transferred to the non-life insurance technical account (item I (2)) 

 7 Other income 

 8 Other charges, including value adjustments 

 9 Tax on profit or loss on ordinary activities 

 10 Profit or loss on ordinary activities 

 11 Extraordinary income 

 12 Extraordinary charges 

 13 Extraordinary profit or loss 

 14 Tax on extraordinary profit or loss 

 15 Other taxes not shown under the preceding items 

 16 Profit or loss for the financial year 

 
According to article 5, the possibility of combining items in the profit and loss account was restricted 

to items marked as ‘*’ and could occur only under the rules laid down by the member states. 

Based on article 67, the member states could permit or require, in consolidated accounts only,         

all investment income and charges to be disclosed in the non-technical account, even when such 

income and charges were connected with life insurance business. 
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A9.3.6  FEE proposals of 1993 on financial conglomerates 

Proposals based on the format for credit institutions 

Under this format, the balance sheet layout was presented as described next. 

Table A9.36:  FEE proposal of 1993 on financial conglomerates – balance sheet based on the format for credit 

institutions – assets   

Assets 

 

1 Cash in hand, balances with central banks and post office banks 

2 Treasury bills and other bills eligible for refinancing with central banks, owned by the banking business 

 a Treasury bills and similar securities 

 b Other bills eligible for refinancing with central banks (unless national law prescribes that such bills are shown under assets 
items 3 and 4) 

3 Loans and advances to credit institutions by the banking business (Note 1) 

 a* Repayable on demand 

 b* Other loans and advances 

4 Loans and advances to customers by the banking business 

5 Debt securities including fixed-income securities owned by the banking business (Note 2) 

 a* Issued by public bodies 

 b* Issued by other borrowers, showing separately 

  -* Own-debt securities (unless national law requires their deduction from liabilities) 

6 Shares and other variable-yield securities owned by the banking business 

7 Participating interests of the banking business 

8 Shares in affiliated undertakings or the banking business 

8A Assets of the insurance business 

 a Investments (Note 3) 

 b Investments for the benefit of life assurance policyholders who bear the investment risk 

 c Debtors arising out of insurance operations (Note 4) 

 d Deferred acquisition costs 

9 Intangible assets 

10 Tangible assets 

 a Land and buildings owned by the banking business 

 b Other 

11 Subscribed capital unpaid 

12 Own shares 

13 Other assets 

14 Subscribed capital called but not paid 

15 Prepayments and accrued income 

16 Loss for the financial year 

 

Total 
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Table A9.37:  FEE proposal of 1993 on financial conglomerates – balance sheet based on the format for credit 

institutions – liabilities  

Liabilities 

 

1 Amounts owed to credit institutions by the banking business 

 a* Repayable on demand 

 b* With agreed maturity dates or periods of notice 

2 Amounts owed to customers by the banking business (Note 5) 

 a* Saving deposits 

 b* Other debts 

  -* Repayable on demand 

  -* With agreed maturity dates of periods of notice 

3 Debts evidenced by certificates, owed by the banking business (Note 6) 

 a* Debts securities in issue 

 b* Others 

3A Liabilities of the insurance business 

 a Technical provisions, net of reinsurance (Note 7) 

 b Technical provisions for life assurance policies where the investment risk is borne by the policyholders (Note 8) 

 c Deposits received from reinsurers 

 d Creditors arising out of insurance operations (Note 9) 

4 Other liabilities 

5 Accruals and deferred income 

6 Provisions for liabilities and charges 

 a* Provisions for pensions and similar obligations 

 b* Provisions for taxation 

 c* Other provisions 

7 Profit for the financial year 

8 Subordinated liabilities 

9 Subscribed capital 

10 Share premium account 

11 Reserves 

12 Revaluation reserve 

12A Minority interests 

13 Profit or loss brought forward 

14 Profit for the financial year 

 

Total 

 

Off-balance sheet items 

1 Contingent liabilities of the banking business 

2 Commitments of the banking business 

3 Contingent liabilities of insurance undertakings not linked to insurance activities 

 
Note 10 included a segmental analysis of the consolidated balance sheet, showing separate columns 

for: banking, insurance, other, eliminations and the total. 

The layout for the profit and loss account would be as follows. 
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Table A9.38:  FEE proposal of 1993 on financial conglomerates – profit and loss account based on the format for credit 

institutions 

1 Interest receivable and similar income 

2 Interest payable and similar charges (Note 11) 

3 Income from securities 

 a Income from shares and other variable-yield securities 

 b Income from participating interests 

 c Income from shares in affiliated undertakings 

4 Commissions receivable 

5 Commissions payable 

6 Net profit or net loss on financial operations 

7 Other operating income 

8 General administrative expenses 

 a Staff costs 

 b Other administrative expenses 

9 Value adjustments in respect of assets items 9 and 10 

10 Other operating charges 

11 Value adjustments in respect of loans and advances and provisions for contingent liabilities and commitments 

12 Value re-adjustments in respect of loans and advances and provisions for contingent liabilities and commitments 

13 Value adjustments in respect of transferable securities held as financial fixed assets, participating interests and shares in    
affiliated undertakings 

14 Value re-adjustments in respect of transferable securities held as financial fixed assets, participating interests and shares in 
affiliated undertakings 

14A Ordinary result of the banking business 

14B Ordinary result of the insurance business 

 a Non-life technical result (Note 12, showing the mandatory layout for insurance companies) 

 b Life technical result (Note 13, similar) 

 c Non-technical result (Note 14, similar) 

15 Tax on profit or loss on ordinary activities 

16 Profit or loss on ordinary activities after tax 

17 Extraordinary income 

18 Extraordinary charges 

19 Extraordinary profit or loss 

20 Tax on extraordinary profit or loss 

21 Extraordinary profit or loss after taxation 

22 Other taxes not shown under the preceding items 

22A Minority interests 

23 Profit or loss for the financial year 
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Proposals based on the format for insurance undertakings 

Under this approach, the balance sheet would look as follows. 

Table A9.39:  FEE proposal of 1993 on financial conglomerates – balance sheet based on the format for insurance 

undertakings – assets    

Assets 

 

A Subscribed capital unpaid 

B Intangible assets 

C Investments 

 I Land and buildings 

 II Investments in affiliated undertakings and participating interests 

  1 Shares in affiliated undertakings 

  2 Debt securities issued by, and loans to, affiliated undertakings 

  3 Participating interests 

  4 Debt securities issued by, and loans to, undertakings with which an insurance undertaking is linked by virtue of            
a participating interest 

   - Investments in consolidated credit institutions 

   - Investments in consolidated insurance undertakings 

 III Other financial investments 

  1 Shares and other variable-yield securities and units in unit trusts 

  2 Debt securities and other fixed-income securities 

  3 Participation in investment pools 

  4 Loans guaranteed by mortgages 

  5 Other loans 

  6 Deposits with credit institutions 

  7 Other 

   - Securities of, loans to and deposits with consolidated credit institutions 

 IV Deposits with ceding undertakings 

D Investments for the benefit of life assurance policyholders who bear the investment risk 

D1 Assets of the banking business 

 I Land and buildings 

 II Participating interests and shares in affiliated undertakings (Note 1) 

 III Securities (Note 2) 

 IV Loans and advances to credit institutions (Note 3) 

 V Loans and advances to customers 

 VI Treasury bills and other bills eligible for refinancing with central banks (Note 4) 

E Debtors 

 I Debtors arising out of direct insurance operations 

 II Debtors arising out of reinsurance operations 

 III Other debtors 

 IV Subscribed capital called but not paid 

F Other assets 

 I Tangible assets and stocks other than land and buildings 

 II Cash at bank and in hand (Note 5) 

 III Own shares 

 IV Other 

G Prepayments and accrued income 

 I Accrued interest and rent 

 II Deferred acquisition costs 

 III Other prepayments 

H Loss for the financial year 

 

Total 
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Table A9.40:  FEE proposal of 1993 on financial conglomerates – balance sheet based on the format for insurance 

undertakings – liabilities 

Liabilities 

 

A Capital and reserves 

 I Subscribed capital or equivalent funds 

 II Share premium account 

 III Revaluation reserve 

 IV Reserve 

 V Profit or loss brought forward 

 Vi Profit or loss for the financial year 

A1 Minority interests 

B Subordinated liabilities (Note 6) 

C Technical provisions of the insurance business (Note 7) 

 1 Provision for unearned premiums 

 2 Life assurance provision 

 3 Claims outstanding 

 4 Provision for bonuses and rebates 

 5 Equalisation provision 

 6 Other technical provisions 

D Technical provisions of the insurance business for life assurance policies where the investment risk is born by the policyholders 
(Note 8) 

D1 Liabilities of the banking business 

 I Amounts owed to credit institutions (Note 9) 

 II Amounts owed to customers (Note 10) 

 III Debits evidenced by certificates (Note 11) 

E Provision for other risks and charges 

 1 Provisions for pensions and similar obligations 

 2 Provisions for taxation 

 3 Other provisions 

F Deposits received from reinsurers 

G Creditors 

 I Creditors arising out of direct insurance operations 

 II Creditors arising out of reinsurance operations 

 III Debenture loans, showing convertible loans separately 

 IV Amounts owed to credit institutions 

 V Other creditors 

H Accruals and deferred income 

I Profit for the financial year 

 

Total 

 

J Contingent liabilities of insurance undertakings not linked to insurance activities 

K Contingent liabilities of the banking business 

 I Contingent liabilities 

 II Commitments 

 
Note 12 included a segmental analysis of the consolidated balance sheet, showing separate columns 

for: banking, insurance, other, eliminations and the total. 

The layout for the profit and loss account would be as shown hereafter.  
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Table A9.41:  FEE proposal of 1993 on financial conglomerates – profit and loss account based on the format for 

insurance undertakings – technical account non-life insurance business 

I Technical account non-life insurance business 

 

 1 Earned premiums, net of reinsurance 

  a Gross premiums written 

  b Outward reinsurance premiums 

  c Change in the gross provision for unearned premiums 

  d Change in the provision for unearned premiums, reinsurers’ share 

 2 Allocated investment return transferred from the non-technical amount 

 3 Other technical income, net of reinsurance 

 4 Claims incurred, net of reinsurance 

  a Claims paid 

   aa Gross amount 

   bb Reinsurers’ share 

  b Change in the provision for claims 

   aa Gross amount 

   bb Reinsurers’ share 

 5 Changes in other technical provisions, net of reinsurance, not shown under other headings 

 6 Bonuses and rebates, net of reinsurance 

 7 Net operating expenses (Note 13) 

 8 Other technical charges, net of reinsurance 

 9 Change in the equalisation provision 

 10 Balance on the technical account for non-life insurance business 

 
Table A9.42:  FEE proposal of 1993 on financial conglomerates – profit and loss account based on the format for 

insurance undertakings – technical account life insurance business 

II Technical account life assurance business 

 

 1 Earned premiums, net of reinsurance 

  a Gross premiums written 

  b Outward reinsurance premiums 

  c Change in the provision for unearned premiums, net of reinsurance 

 2 Investment income 

 3 Unrealised gains on investments 

 4 Other technical income, net of reinsurance 

 5 Claims incurred, net of reinsurance 

  a Claims paid 

   aa Gross amount 

   bb Reinsurers’ share 

  b Change in the provision for claims 

   aa Gross amount 

   bb Reinsurers’ share 

 6 Change in other technical provisions, net of reinsurance, not shown under other headings 

  a Life assurance provision, net of reinsurance 

   aa Gross amount 

   bb Reinsurers’ share 

  b Other technical provisions, net of reinsurance 

 7 Bonuses and rebates, net of reinsurance 

 8 Net operating expenses (Note 14) 

 9 Investment charges 

 10 Unrealised losses on investments 

 11 Other technical charges, net of reinsurance 

 12 [Omitted] 

 13 Balance on the technical account for life assurance business 
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Table A9.43:  FEE proposal of 1993 on financial conglomerates – profit and loss account based on the format for 

insurance undertakings – non-technical account 

III Non-technical account 

  

 1 Balance on the technical account for non-life insurance business 

 2 Balance on the technical account for life assurance business 

 3 Investment income from insurance business (Note 15) 

 4 [Omitted] 

 5 Investment charges from insurance business (Note 16) 

 6 Allocated investment return transferred to the technical account 

 7 Other income from insurance business 

 8 Other charges on insurance business, including value adjustments 

 8A Ordinary result of the insurance business 

 8B Ordinary result of the banking business (Note 17, following the vertical layout of the banking accounts directive) 

 9 Tax on profit or loss on ordinary activities 

 10 Profit or loss on ordinary activities 

 11 Extraordinary income 

 12 Extraordinary charges 

 13 Extraordinary profit or loss 

 14 Tax on extraordinary profit or loss 

 14A Extraordinary profit or loss after tax 

 15 Other taxes not shown under the preceding items 

 15A Minority interests 

 16 Profit or loss for the financial year 
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Proposals based on the format of the fourth directive 

The report presented two alternative layouts for the balance sheet and one format for the profit and 

loss account. The examples assumed that the group had significant involvement in both banking and 

insurance and that it had no other significant activity. 

The first layout for the balance sheet is shown next. 

Table A9.44:  FEE proposal of 1993 on financial conglomerates – balance sheet based on the fourth directive:           

first model – assets 

Assets 

 

A Subscribed capital unpaid 

B [Omitted] 

C Fixed assets 

 I Intangible assets 

 II Tangible assets 

C1 Principal assets of the banking business 

 I Land and buildings 

 II Participating interests and shares in affiliated undertakings (Note 1) 

 III Securities (Note 2) 

 IV Loans and advances to credit institutions (Note 3) 

 V Loans and advances to customers (Note 4) 

 VI Treasury bills and other bills eligible for refinancing with central banks (Note 5) 

C2 Principal assets of the insurance business 

 I Investments (Note 6) 

 II Investments for the benefit of life assurance policyholders who bear the investment risk 

 III Debtors arising out of insurance operations (Note 7) 

 IV Deferred acquisition costs 

D Other current assets 

 I [Omitted] 

 II Debtors 

  a Subscribed capital called but not paid 

  b Other 

 III Cash in hand, balances with central banks and post office banks (Note 8) 

 IV Other assets 

  a Own shares 

  b Other 

E Prepayments and accrued income 

F Loss for the financial year 

 

Total 
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Table A9.45:  FEE proposal of 1993 on financial conglomerates – balance sheet based on the fourth directive:           

first model – liabilities 

Liabilities 

 

A Capital and reserves 

 I Subscribed capital 

 II Share premium account 

 III Revaluation reserve 

 IV Reserves 

 V Profit or loss brought forward 

 VI Profit or loss for the financial year 

A1 Minority interests 

A2 Subordinated liabilities (Note 9) 

B Provision for liabilities and charges 

B1 Principal liabilities of the banking business 

 I Amounts owed to credit institutions (Note 10) 

 II Amounts owed to customers (Note 11) 

 III Debts evidenced by certificates (Note 12) 

B2 Principal liabilities of the insurance business 

 I Technical provisions net of reinsurance (Note 13) 

 II Technical provisions for life assurance policies where the investment risk is borne by the policyholders (Note 14) 

 III Deposits received from reinsurers 

 IV Creditors arising out of insurance operations (Note 15) 

B3 Other provisions for liabilities and charges 

C Other creditors 

D Accruals and deferred income 

E Profit for the financial year 

 

Total 

 

A Contingent liabilities of the banking business 

B Commitments of the banking business 

C Contingent liabilities of insurance undertakings not linked to insurance activities 

 
As in the other models, the notes included a segmental balance sheet. This applied as well to the 
alternative model for the balance sheet, presented hereafter. 
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Table A9.46:  FEE proposal of 1993 on financial conglomerates – balance sheet based on the fourth directive:     

second model 

Assets 

 

A Subscribed capital unpaid 

B Fixed assets 

 I Intangible assets 

 II Tangible assets 

C1 Land, buildings and investments of the banking business 

 I Land and buildings 

 II Participating interests and shares in affiliated undertakings (Note 1) 

 III Securities (Note 2) 

C2 Investments of the insurance business 

 I Land and buildings 

 II Participating interests and shares in affiliated undertakings 

 III Shares and convertible bonds 

 IV Interest bearing investments 

 V Investments for the benefit of life assurance policyholders who bear the investment risk (Note 3) 

D1 Other principal assets of the banking business 

 I Loans and advances to customers (Note 4) 

 II Loans and advances to credit institutions (Note 5) 

 III Shares and bonds belonging to the trading portfolio 

 IV Treasury bills and other bills eligible for refinancing with central banks (Note 6) 

D2 Other principal assets of the insurance business 

 I Debtors arising out of insurance operations (Note 7) 

 II Deferred acquisition costs 

E Current assets 

 I Debtors 

 II Cash in hand, balances with (central) banks (Note 8) 

 III Other current assets 

F Prepayments and accrued income 

G Loss for the financial year 

 

Total 

 

Liabilities 

 

A Capital and reserves 

 I Subscribed capital 

 II Share premium account 

 III Revaluation reserve 

 IV Reserves 

 V Profit or loss brought forward 

 VI Profit or loss for the financial year 

A1 Minority interests 

A2 Subordinated liabilities (Note 9) 

B Provision for liabilities and charges 

B1 Principal liabilities of the banking business 

 I Amounts owed to credit institutions (Note 10) 

 II Amounts owed to customers (Note 11) 

 III Debts evidenced by certificates (Note 12) 

B2 Principal liabilities of the insurance business 

 I Technical provisions net of reinsurance (Note 13) 

 II Technical provisions for life assurance policies where the investment risk is borne by the policyholders (Note 14) 

 III Deposits received from reinsurers 

 IV Creditors arising out of insurance operations (Note 15) 

B3 Other provisions for liabilities and charges 

C Other creditors 

D Accruals and deferred income 

E Profit for the financial year 

 

Total 
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The layout of the profit and loss account was a combination of the models in the banking accounts 
and insurance accounts directives, as follows. 
 
Table A9.47:  FEE proposal of 1993 on financial conglomerates – profit and loss account based on the fourth directive 

– ordinary result banking business 

I Ordinary result of the banking business 

 1 Interest receivable and similar income 

 2 Interest payable and similar charges (Note 17) 

 3 Income from securities 

  a Income from shares and other variable-yield securities 

  b Income from participating interests 

  c Income from shares in affiliated undertakings 

 4 Commissions receivable 

 5 Commissions payable 

 6 Net profit or net loss on financial operations 

 7 Other operating income 

 8 General administrative expenses 

  a Staff costs 

  b Other administrative expenses 

 9 Value adjustments in respect of Assets items C I, C II and C 1 I 

 10 Other operating charges 

 11 Value adjustments in respect of loans and advances and provisions for contingent liabilities and commitments 

 12 Value re-adjustments in respect of loans and advances and provisions for contingent liabilities and commitments 

 13 Value adjustments in respect of transferable securities held as financial fixed assets, participating interests and shares          
in affiliated undertakings 

 14 Value re-adjustments in respect of transferable securities held as financial fixed assets, participating interests and shares    
in affiliated undertakings 

 Ordinary result of the banking business 

 
Table A9.48:  FEE proposal of 1993 on financial conglomerates – profit and loss account based on the fourth directive 

– technical account non-life insurance business 

II Technical account non-life insurance business 

 1 Earned premiums, net of reinsurance 

  a Gross premiums written 

  b Outward reinsurance premiums 

  c Change in the gross provision for unearned premiums 

  d Change in the provision for unearned premiums, reinsurers’ share 

 2 Allocated investment return transferred from the non-technical amount 

 3 Other technical income, net of reinsurance 

 4 Claims incurred, net of reinsurance 

  a Claims paid 

   aa Gross amount 

   bb Reinsurers’ share 

  b Change in the provision for claims 

   aa Gross amount 

   bb Reinsurers’ share 

 5 Changes in other technical provisions, net of reinsurance, not shown under other headings 

 6 Bonuses and rebates, net of reinsurance 

 7 Net operating expenses (Note 18) 

 8 Other technical charges, net of reinsurance 

 9 Change in the equalisation provision 

 Balance on the technical account for non-life insurance business 
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Table A9.49:  FEE proposal of 1993 on financial conglomerates – profit and loss account based on the fourth directive 

– technical account life insurance business 

III Technical account life assurance business 

 1 Earned premiums, net of reinsurance 

  a Gross premiums written 

  b Outward reinsurance premiums 

  c Change in the provision for unearned premiums, net of reinsurance 

 2 Investment income 

 3 [Omitted] 

 4 Other technical income, net of reinsurance 

 5 Claims incurred, net of reinsurance 

  a Claims paid 

   aa Gross amount 

   bb Reinsurers’ share 

  b Change in the provision for claims 

   aa Gross amount 

   bb Reinsurers’ share 

 6 Change in other technical provisions, net of reinsurance, not shown under other headings 

  a Life assurance provision, net of reinsurance 

   aa Gross amount 

   bb Reinsurers’ share 

  b Other technical provisions, net of reinsurance 

 7 Bonuses and rebates, net of reinsurance 

 8 Net operating expenses (Note 14) 

 9 [Omitted] 

 10 [Omitted] 

 11 Other technical charges, net of reinsurance 

 12 [Omitted] 

 Balance on the technical account for life assurance business 

 
Table A9.50:  FEE proposal of 1993 on financial conglomerates – profit and loss account based on the fourth directive 

– non-technical account insurance business 

IV Non-technical account of the insurance business 

 1 Balance on the technical account for non-life insurance business (Part II) 

 2 Balance on the technical account for life assurance business (Part III) 

 3 Investment income from insurance business (Note 19) 

 4 [Omitted] 

 5 Investment charges from insurance business (Note 20) 

 6 Allocated investment return transferred to the technical account 

 7 Other income from insurance business 

 8 Other charges on insurance business, including value adjustments 

 Ordinary result of the insurance business 
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Table A9.51:  FEE proposal of 1993 on financial conglomerates – profit and loss account based on the fourth directive 

– summary account 

V Summary account 

 1 Ordinary result of the banking business (Part I) 

 2 Ordinary result of the insurance business (Part IV) 

 3 Tax on profit or loss on ordinary activities 

 4 Profit or loss on ordinary activities 

 5 Extraordinary income 

 6 Extraordinary charges 

 7 Extraordinary profit or loss 

 8 Tax on extraordinary profit or loss 

 9 Extraordinary profit or loss after tax 

 10 Other taxes not shown under the preceding items 

 11 Minority interests 

 Profit or loss for the financial year 

A9.4  Dutch requirements 

A9.4.1  Introduction 

This section presents the models for the balance sheet and the profit and loss account, which were 

proposed and enacted in the period described in this dissertation. It covers financial and prudential 

reporting requirements for life and non-life insurance companies, as well as the financial reporting 

requirements resulting from the implementation of the EU fourth directive and the banking accounts 

directive. For a proper understanding of the models and the convenience of Dutch-language readers, 

the original Dutch terms are added to the English terminology. 
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A9.4.2 The models of the1885 ‘van Reesema committee’ for life insurance 

companies 

The 1885 report of this committee proposed a number of reporting schedules (all in horizontal 

format), based on the UK life assurance companies act of 1870. The schedules are presented next. 

Table A9.52:  van Reesema committee of 1885 – model 1: annual revenue account (‘rekening en verantwoording’)   

for life insurance companies 

Debit (‘debet’) 

 

Claims at death (‘uitkeeringen bij overlijden’) 

 Received from reinsurance (‘terug van herverzekering’) 

Claims at expiration (‘uitkeeringen bij leven’) 

 Received from reinsurance (‘terug van herverzekering’) 

Annuity claims (‘uitkeeringen van lijfrenten’) 

 Received from reinsurance (‘terug van herverzekering’) 

Premium refunds (‘restitutie van premiën’) 

 Received from reinsurance (‘terug van herverzekering’) 

Surrenders (‘afkoop van verzekeringen’) 

 Received from reinsurance (‘terug van herverzekering’) 

Reinsurance premiums paid (‘premiën aan herverzekering betaald’) 

Costs of medical examinations (‘geneeskundige berichten’) 

Commissions and collector fees (‘commissie- en bodenloon’) 

Salaries (‘salarissen’) 

Office expenses, advertisement cost, printing, etc. (‘kantoorkosten, advertentiën, drukwerk, enz.’) 

Supervision, expansion and travel expenses (‘toezicht, uitbreiding en reiskosten’) 

Equipment (‘mobilair en materieel’) 

Losses on assets (‘verlies op waarden’) 

Distributions (‘uitdeelingen’) 

Sundry charges (‘andere uitgaven’) 

Amount of assets at the end of the year (‘totaal saldo der waarden aan het eind des jaars’) 

 

Total 

 

Credit (‘credit’) 

 

Amount of assets at the beginning of the year (‘totaal saldo der waarden bij ‘t begin van ‘t jaar’) 

Total premiums 

 Single premiums (‘premiën in eens’) 

 Regular premiums (‘jaarpremiën’) 

 Extra premiums (‘extra premiën’) 

Total interest income 

 Interest income on loans guaranteed by mortgages (‘interesten van hypotheken’) 

 Interest income on securities (‘interesten van effecten’) 

 Interest income on policy loans (‘interesten van leeningen op polissen’) 

 Interest income on sundry assets (‘interesten op andere waarden’) 

Profits on securities and assets (‘winsten op effecten en waarden’) 

Sundry income (‘andere ontvangsten’) 

 

Total 

 
Once every five years the amount of assets at the end of the year was omitted from this schedule, 

and replaced by the following lines. 
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Table A9.53: van Reesema committee of 1885 – model 1: items in the five-yearly revenue account (‘rekening en 

verantwoording’) for life insurance companies 

Life insurance provision (‘reserve fonds voor verzekeringen’) 

Profit distributable to (‘te verdeelen winst aan’) 

 Shareholders (‘aandeelhouders’) 

 Policyholders (‘verzekerden’) 

 Supervisory board members (‘commissarissen’) 

 Management (‘directie’) 

 Total 

 
Table A9.54:  van Reesema committee of 1885 – model 2: annual balance sheet for life insurance companies 

Debit (‘debet’) 

 

Subscribed capital unpaid (‘aandeelhouders voor ongestort kapitaal’) 

Securities (‘effecten’) 

Loans guaranteed by mortgages (‘hypotheken’) 

Policy loans (‘leeningen op polissen’) 

Other loans and continuations (‘beleeningen en prolongatiën’) 

Deposits (‘à deposito geplaatste gelden’) 

Land and buildings (‘eigendommen’) 

Equipment (‘meubilair en materiaal’) 

Miscellaneous debtors (‘diverse debiteuren’) 

Cashiers and banks (‘kassiers en bankiers’) 

Office cash (‘kantoorkas’) 

Other assets (to be specified) (‘andere waarden (te specificeeren)’) 

 

Total 

 

Credit (‘credit’) 

 

Shareholders’ capital (‘aandelenkapitaal’) 

Balance at the end of the year as per the first model (‘saldo van staat 1 op 31 december’) 

Unpaid claims (‘onverschenen uitkeeringen’) 

Unpaid distributions (‘niet-opgevraagde uitdeelingen’) 

Miscellaneous creditors (‘diverse crediteuren’) 

Distributions (‘uitdeelingen’) 

 

Total 

 
Once every five years the line item ‘total balance at the end of the year as per the first model’ was 

replaced by the following lines. 

Table A9.55:  van Reesema committee of 1885 – model 2: items in the five-yearly balance sheet for life insurance 

companies 

Life insurance provision (‘gereserveerde waarden van verzekeringen, contracten over’) 

Extra reserve (if present) (‘extra-reservefondsen (zoo die er zijn)’) 
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Table A9.56:  van Reesema committee of 1885 – model 3: surcharge account (‘opslagrekening’) for life insurance 

companies 

Income (‘baten’) 

 

Prepaid gross premiums at the end of the last year (‘vooruitbetaalde bruto-premiën ultimo december van het vorig boekjaar’) 

Gross premiums received during the year (‘ontvangen bruto-premie in den loop des jaars’) 

Prepaid net premiums at the end of the last year (‘vooruitbetaalde netto-premie ultimo december van het vorig boekjaar’)
3
 

 

Total 

 

Charges (‘lasten’) 

 

Prepaid net premiums at the end of the last year (‘vooruitbetaalde netto-premie ultimo december van het vorig boekjaar’) 

Net premiums received during the year (‘ontvangen netto-premie in den loop des boekjaars’) 

Prepaid gross premiums at the end of the year (‘vooruitbetaalde bruto-premie ultimo december van het boekjaar’) 

Balance of surcharges of the year (‘saldo-opslag van het boekjaar’) 

 

Total 

 
Once every five years, the cumulative surcharge account was prepared in the same format. 

A.9.4.3 The proposed balance sheet of the 1890 ‘Kist committee’ for joint stock 

companies 

Under this proposal, the following items should be included in the balance sheet.4 

Table A9.57:  Kist committee of 1890 – balance sheet for joint stock companies 

Debit  

 

Incorporation or other costs not yet charged to the profit and loss account (‘oprichtings- of andere kosten die over eenige jaren worden 
verdeeld’) 

Land and buildings (‘onroerende eigendommen’) 

Machinery (‘machinerieën’) 

Rolling equipment of railroads and other means of transportation (‘rollend materiaal van spoorwegen en andere middelen van vervoer’) 

Ships (‘schepen’) 

Securities and bonds (‘effecten en obligatiën’) 

Shares in other companies (‘aandelen in andere ondernemingen’) 

Treasury shares (‘aandelen in de vennootschap zelve’) 

Coins (‘muntvoorraad’) 

Cash (‘kasvoorraad’) 

Balance of current accounts and deposits (‘saldo van kassiers- en depositorekeningen’) 

Debtors, with separate disclosure of bad accounts and any allowances (‘inschulden, met afzonderlijke vermelding van het gezamenlijk 
bedrag der twijfelachtige’) 

Unamortised discounts on outstanding debts (‘nog te amortiseren verlies door uitgifte van geldleeningen beneden het nominale bedrag’) 

Expected reductions in conditional creditors (‘bedrag dat volgens raming op voorwaardelijke schulden zal worden bespaard’) 

 

Credit 

Authorised share capital, issued shares, and not fully paid-in shares (‘vennootschappelijke kapitaal, het gedeelte daarvan waarvoor is 
deelgenomen, en het daarop nog te storten bedrag’) 

Reserves or allocated amounts for replacement (‘reserve of het bedrag tot vernieuwing bestemd’) 

Outstanding creditors (‘schulden’) 

Conditional creditors (‘voorwaardelijke schulden’) 

Balance of the profit and loss account (‘saldo der winst- en verliesrekening’) 

 

  

                                                           
3
 Application of this schedule in practice by the Nationale, as discussed in section 4.5.2, showed that there was 
an error in this line: it should refer to prepaid net premiums at the end of the year, not of the previous year. 

4
 It should be noted that the committee did not provide a specific format or sequence, but only listed the items 
to be included in the balance sheet. The model presented is prepared by the author. 
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A.9.4.4 The 1903 proposals of the Society for Life insurance for life insurance 

companies 

As is described in chapter 4, these proposals included 15 schedules, including 10 focusing on details 

underlying the calculation of the technical reserves. Of the remaining five schedules, two focused on 

the profit and loss account, and one on the balance sheet (all in horizontal format). These are 

presented in the following tables. 

Table A9.58:  Society for Life insurance proposal of 1903 – schedule 11: profit and loss account for life insurance 

companies 

Debit (‘debit’) 

 

Increase of life insurance provision (‘aan toename der premie-reserve’) 

Claims at death (‘uitkeeringen bij overlijden’) 

 Reinsurance (‘herverzekering’) 

Claims at expiration (‘uitkeeringen bij leven’) 

 Reinsurance (‘herverzekering’) 

Paid annuity claims (‘betaalde lijfrenten’) 

 Reinsurance (‘herverzekering’) 

Paid surrenders (‘betaalde afkoop’) 

 Reinsurance (‘herverzekering’) 

Paid expenses (a) (‘betaalde onkosten’) 

 General expenses (‘algemeene onkosten’) 

 Commissions and costs of medical examinations (‘provisiën en geneeskundige dienst’) 

 Stamp duties and taxes (‘zegels en belastingen’) 

 Depreciation (‘afschrijvingen’) 

Transfer to expense account (a) (‘storting in de onkosten-rekening’) 

Losses on securities, amortisation, etc. (b) (‘verlies op effecten, afschrijving enz.’) 

Balance (‘saldo’) 

 

Total 

 

Credit (‘credit’) 

 

Received regular premiums (‘ontvangen premiën’) 

 Reinsurance (‘herverzekering’) 

Received single premiums (‘ontvangen koopsommen’) 

 Reinsurance (‘herverzekering’) 

Total interest income 

 Interest income on land and buildings (‘interessen vaste goederen’) 

 Interest income on loans guaranteed by mortgages (‘interessen hypotheken’) 

 Interest income on securities (‘interessen effecten’) 

 Miscellaneous interest income (‘interessen diversen’) 

Profits and appreciation of securities, etc. (b) (‘winst en meerdere waarden op effecten enz.’) 

 

Total 

 
Notes: 

a. Companies presenting schedule 12 were not obliged to provide expense details, but had to show the transfer      

to the expense account. Companies not using schedule 12 had to do the opposite; and 
b. The use of the lines losses and profits on securities etc. was not mandatory. If not used, companies had to disclose 

whether or not such losses or profits were made, what had caused these results, and how they were accounted 

for. 
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Table A9.59:  Society for Life insurance proposal of 1903 – schedule 12: expense account (‘onkostenrekening’) for life 

insurance companies 

Debit (‘debet’) 

 

Balance at the beginning of the year (in case of a deficit) (‘balans bij het begin des jaars (bij negatieve onkosten-rekening)’) 

General expenses (‘aan algemeene onkosten’) 

Commissions and costs of medical examinations (‘provision en geneeskundigen dienst’) 

Depreciation of equipment (‘afschrijving van meubilair en materiëel’) 

Balance at the end of the year (in case of a surplus) (‘balans bij het einde des jaars (bij positieve onkosten-rekening)’) 

 

Total 

 

Credit (‘credit’) 

 

Balance at the beginning of the year (in case of a surplus) (‘balans bij het begin des jaars (bij positieve onkosten-rekening)’) 

Transferred from the profit and loss account (‘afgezonderd van de winst- en verliesrekening’) 

Balance at the end of the year (in case of a deficit) (‘balans bij het einde des jaars (bij negatieve onkosten-rekening)’) 

 

Total 

 
Table A9.60:  Society for Life insurance proposal of 1903 – schedule 13: balance sheet for life insurance companies 

Debtors (‘debiteuren’) 

 

Subscribed capital unpaid (‘nog te fourneeren op aandeelen’) 

Not subscribed share capital (‘aandeelen in portefeuille’) 

Land and buildings (‘vaste goederen’) 

Securities (‘effecten’) 

Loans guaranteed by mortgages (‘hypotheken’) 

Continuations (‘prolongatiën’) 

Policy loans (‘beleening op polissen’) 

Interest receivable (‘nog te ontvangen renten’) 

Furniture and equipment (‘meubilair en inventaris’) 

Miscellaneous debtors (‘diverse debiteuren’) 

Expense account (‘onkosten-rekening’) 

Reinsurers’ share in life insurance provision (‘reserve van herverzekering’)  

Cash (‘kassa’) 

 

Total 

 

Creditors (‘crediteuren’) 

 

Capital (‘kapitaal’) 

Extra reserve (‘extra-reserve’) 

Life insurance provision (‘premie-reserve’) 

Investment reserve (for companies using (b) in schedule 11) (‘reserve voor geldbeleggingen’) 

Unpaid claims (‘gereserveerde uitkeeringen’) 

Expense account (‘onkosten-rekening’) 

Miscellaneous creditors (‘diverse crediteuren’) 

Dividend account (‘dividend-rekening’) 

 

Total 
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A9.4.5 The 1910 proposals of the Society for Life insurance for life insurance 

companies 

This proposal again included a horizontal format for the profit and loss account and the balance 

sheet. 

Table A9.61:  Society for Life insurance proposal of 1910 – model 22: profit and loss account for life insurance 

companies 

Debit (‘debet’) 

 

Net loss of the previous year (‘saldo verlies vorig boekjaar’) 

Life insurance provision for own account at the end of the year (‘premiereserve eigen rekening, 31 December 19..”) 

Other reserves at the end of the year (‘overige reserven, 31 December 19..’) 

Total claims, split into gross amount, reinsurance amount, and amount for own account (‘uitkeeringen te zamen, totaal, herverzekering, 
eigen rekening’) 

 Capital at death, split into gross amount, reinsurance amount, and amount for own account (‘kapitaal bij overlijden, totaal, 
herverzekering, eigen rekening’) 

 Capital at expiration, split into gross amount, reinsurance amount, and amount for own account (‘kapitaal bij leven, totaal, 
herverzekering, eigen rekening’) 

 Capital in fixed terms, split into gross amount, reinsurance amount, and amount for own account (‘kapitaal op vasten termijn, totaal, 
herverzekering, eigen rekening’) 

 Annuities, split into gross amount, reinsurance amount, and amount for own account (‘lijfrenten, totaal, herverzekering, eigen 
rekening’) 

 Premium refunds, split into gross amount, reinsurance amount, and amount for own account (‘restitutie van premiën, totaal, 
herverzekering, eigen rekening’) 

Surrenders, split into gross amount, reinsurance amount, and amount for own account (‘afkoop, totaal, herverzekering, eigen rekening’) 

Expenses, split into gross amount, reinsurance amount, and amount for own account (‘onkosten, totaal, herverzekering, eigen rekening’) 

Taxes, except business tax (‘belastingen, behalve bedrijfsbelasting’) 

Depreciation (to be specified) (‘afschrijvingen (te specificeeren)’) 

Price differences on securities (‘koersverschillen op effecten’) 

Other charges (‘andere uitgaven’) 

Net profit (appropriation, including business tax, to be specified) (‘winst, te verdelen als volgt: aan … (hieronder de bedrijfsbelasting)’) 

 

Total 

 

Credit (‘credit’) 

 

Undivided profit of the last year (‘onverdeelde winst vorig boekjaar’) 

Life insurance provision for own account at the end of last year (‘premiereserve eigen rekening einde vorig boekjaar’) 

Other reserves at the end of last year (‘overige reserven, einde vorig boekjaar’) 

Total premiums, split into gross amount, reinsurance amount, and amount for own account (‘premiën te zamen, totaal, herverzekering, 
eigen rekening’) 

 Regular premiums, split into gross amount, reinsurance amount, and amount for own account (‘termijn premiën, totaal, 
herverzekering, eigen rekening’) 

 Single premiums, split into gross amount, reinsurance amount, and amount for own account (‘premiën in eens, totaal, 
herverzekering, eigen rekening’) 

Interest and rent (‘interest en huur’) 

Policy expenses (‘poliskosten’) 

Price differences on securities (‘koersverschillen op effecten’) 

Other income (‘andere inkomsten’) 

Net loss (‘verlies’) 

 

Total 
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Table A9.62:  Society for Life insurance proposal of 1910 – model 23: balance sheet for life insurance companies 

Assets (‘activa’) 

 

Subscribed share capital/guarantee capital unpaid (‘aandeelhouders/deelnemers waarborgkapitaal nog te storten’) 

Not subscribed share capital (‘aandelen in portefeuille’) 

Land and buildings (‘vaste eigendommen’) 

Loans guaranteed by mortgages (‘hypotheken’) 

Securities (‘effecten’) 

Continuations (‘prolongatiën’) 

Deposits and other loans (‘in beleening of deposito gegeven gelden’) 

Policy advances (‘voorschotten op polissen’) 

Assets in bare ownership (‘bloote eigendommen’) 

Usufruct (‘vruchtgebruiken’) 

Bills of exchange (‘wissels in portefeuille’) 

Cashiers (‘kassiers’) 

Cash (‘kassa’) 

Interest and rent receivable (‘interest en huren te goed’) 

Balances with agents and reinsurers (‘saldi bij agenten en herverzekering-maatschappijen’) 

Miscellaneous debtors (‘diverse debiteuren’) 

Furniture (‘meubilair’) 

Equipment (‘materieel’) 

Incorporation and expansion cost (‘kosten van oprichting en uitbreiding’) 

Other assets (to be specified) (‘andere activa (te specificeeren)’) 

Net loss (‘verlies’) 

 

Total 

 

Liabilities (‘passiva’) 

 

Statutory share capital/guarantee capital (‘maatschappelijk kapitaal/waarborgkapitaal’) 

Provision for insurance contract liabilities (‘reserve voor verplichtingen uit verzekeringscontracten’) 

 Total life insurance provision (‘totale premiereserve’) 

 Less: reinsurers’ share in life insurance provision (‘premiereserve herverzekering’) 

 Unpaid claims (‘gereserveerd voor nog niet verrekende uitkeeringen’) 

Other reserves (to be specified, at the discretion of the company) (‘overige reserven (desverkiezende te specificeeren)’) 

Unpaid dividends and policyholder bonuses of previous years (‘onbetaalde dividenden en winstaandeelen uit vorige jaren’) 

Balances with agents and reinsurers (‘saldi bij agenten en herverzekering-maatschappijen’) 

Miscellaneous creditors (‘diverse crediteuren’) 

Other liabilities (to be specified) (‘andere passiva (te specificeeren)’) 

Net profit (‘winst’) 

 

Total 
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A9.4.6  The 1912 government bill on life insurance companies 

This bill was introduced after Dutch government had received the proposal of the Society for Life 

insurance, presented before. However, as is shown next, the proposed models for the profit and loss 

account and the balance sheet (both in horizontal format) were not completely adopted.                 

The government proposals were as follows. 

Table A9.63:  Government bill of 1912 – schedule 3: profit and loss account for life insurance companies 

Expenditures (‘uitgaven’) 

 

Net loss of the previous year (‘saldo verlies vorig boekjaar’) 

Increase of the life insurance provision (‘toeneming der wiskundige reserve’) 

Regular reinsurance premiums (‘termijnpremiën aan herverzekering-maatschappijen’) 

Single reinsurance premiums (‘koopsommen aan herverzekering-maatschappijen’) 

Capital claims (‘uitkeeringen van kapitaal’) 

Annuity claims (‘uitkeeringen van rente’) 

Surrenders (including written-off policy loans and premium refunds) (‘afkoop (inclusief afgeschreven beleening en premie-teruggave)’) 

Commissions and inspection costs (‘afsluitprovisie en inspectiekosten’) 

Doctor fees (including medical advisors) (‘honoraria aan geneesheren (inclusief medische adviseurs’) 

Advertisement expenses (‘onkosten voor reclame’) 

General expenses (‘algemeene onkosten’) 

Collection fees (‘incassoloon’) 

Fees for annuity payments (‘provisie voor uitbetaling van lijfrenten’) 

Taxes (including stamp duties) (‘belastingen (inclusief zegelkosten)’) 

Depreciation (specified according to the balance sheet items) (‘afschrijvingen (gespecificeerd naar de balansposten)’) 

Valuation changes of assets (specified according to the balance sheet items) (‘gewijzigde waardering der activa (gespecificeerd naar           
de balansposten)’) 

Other expenditures (‘andere uitgaven’) 

Balance (appropriation to be specified) (‘saldo te verdeelen als volgt’) 

 

Total 

 

Income (‘inkomsten’) 

 

Undivided profit of previous year (‘onverdeelde winst vorig boekjaar’) 

Regular premiums (‘termijnpremiën’) 

Capital claims covered by reinsurers (‘uitkeeringen van kapitaal, gedekt door herverzekering-maatschappijen’) 

Annuity claims covered by reinsurers (‘uitkeeringen van rente, gedekt door herverzekering-maatschappijen’) 

Single premiums (‘koopsommen’) 

Policy cost (‘poliskosten’) 

Commissions received from reinsurers (‘afsluitprovisie van herverzekering-maatschappijen’) 

Collection fees received from reinsurers (‘incassoloon van herverzekering-maatschappijen’) 

Interest and rent (‘renten en huren’) 

Valuation changes of assets (specified according to the balance sheet items) (‘gewijzigde waardering der activa (gespecificeerd naar           
de balansposten)’) 

Other income (‘andere inkomsten’) 

 

Total 
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Table A9.64:  Government bill of 1912 – schedule 4: balance sheet for life insurance companies 

Assets (‘activa’) 

 

Subscribed share capital unpaid (‘aandeelhouders nog te storten’) 

Not subscribed share capital (‘aandelen in portefeuille’) 

Securities (to be specified in a separate schedule) (‘fondsen (toe te lichten volgens bijgaande staat)’) 

Private loans to public institutions (‘onderhandsche schuldbekentenissen ten laste van publiekrechtelijke lichamen’) 

Loans on securities (‘beleeningen op fondsen’) 

Land and buildings (to be specified in a separate schedule) (‘vaste goederen (toe te lichten volgens bijgaande staat)’) 

Assets in bare ownership and usufruct (‘bloote eigendommen en vruchtgebruik’) 

Loans guaranteed by mortgages (to be specified in a separate schedule) (‘hypotheken (toe te lichten volgens bijgaande staat)’) 

Policy loans (‘beleening op polissen’) 

Continuations (‘prolongatiën’) 

Interest and rent receivable (‘renten en huren te goed’) 

Interest-bearing balances (‘rentegevende saldi’) 

Bills of exchange (‘wissels in portefeuille’) 

Cash (‘kassa’) 

Balances with agents and reinsurers (‘saldi bij agenten en herverzekering-maatschappijen’) 

Miscellaneous debtors (‘diverse debiteuren’) 

Furniture (‘meubilair’) 

Equipment (‘materieel’) 

Incorporation and expansion costs (‘kosten van oprichting en uitbreiding’) 

Other assets (to be specified) (‘andere active (te specificeren)’) 

 

Total 

 

Liabilities (‘passiva’) 

 

Statutory share capital (‘maatschappelijk kapitaal’) 

Life insurance provision, less reinsurers’ share (to be specified in a separate schedule) (‘wiskundige reserve, onder aftrek van reserve voor 
herverzekering (toe te lichten volgens bijgaande staat)’) 

Other reserves (specified) (‘andere reserven (gespecificeerd)’) 

Unpaid claims (‘nog niet verrekende uitkeeringen’) 

Balances with agents and reinsurers (‘saldi bij agenten en herverzekering-maatschappijen’) 

Miscellaneous creditors (‘diverse crediteuren’) 

Unpaid dividends and policyholder bonuses of previous years (‘onbetaalde dividenden en winstaandeelen van vroegere jaren’) 

Other liabilities (‘andere passiva’) 

Net profit (with business tax to be specified) (‘winst (bedrijfsbelasting binnenslijns te boeken)’) 

 

Total 
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A9.4.7  The models of the 1920 ‘Niemeijer committee’ for life insurance companies 

These models were largely based on the 1910 proposal of the Society for Life insurance but also 

included components of the 1912 government proposal. The 1920 models (all in horizontal format) 

are presented hereafter. 

Table A9.65:  Niemeijer committee of 1920 – schedule 5: revenue account (‘rekening en verantwoording’) for life 

insurance companies 

Debit (‘debet’) 

 

Negative balance of the previous year (‘nadeelig saldo vorig boekjaar’) 

Life insurance provision for own account at the end of the year (‘premiereserve eigen rekening, einde van het boekjaar’) 

Total claims, split into gross amount, reinsurance amount, and amount for own account (‘uitkeeringen te zamen, totaal, herverzekering, 
eigen rekening’) 

 Capital at death, split into gross amount, reinsurance amount, and amount for own account (‘kapitaal bij overlijden, totaal, 
herverzekering, eigen rekening’) 

 Capital at expiration, split into gross amount, reinsurance amount, and amount for own account (‘kapitaal bij leven, totaal, 
herverzekering, eigen rekening’) 

 Capital in fixed terms, split into gross amount, reinsurance amount, and amount for own account (‘kapitaal op vasten termijn, totaal, 
herverzekering, eigen rekening’) 

 Premium refunds, split into gross amount, reinsurance amount, and amount for own account (‘restitutie van premiën, totaal, 
herverzekering, eigen rekening’) 

Annuities claims, split into gross amount, reinsurance amount, and amount for own account (‘lijfrenten, totaal, herverzekering,             
eigen rekening’) 

Surrenders, split into gross amount, reinsurance amount, and amount for own account (‘afkoop, totaal, herverzekering, eigen rekening’) 

Expenses (to be specified in main categories, but detailing at least: doctor fees (including medical advisors), commissions, inspection costs, 
and advertisement costs) (‘onkosten, te splitsen in hoofdgroepen, waaronder in elk geval afzonderlijk moeten voorkomen: honoraria aan 
geneesheren (inclusief medische adviseurs), afsluitprovisie, inspectiekosten en reclamekosten’) 

Valuation changes of assets (specified according to the balance sheet items) (‘gewijzigde waardering der activa (gespecificeerd naar           
de balansposten)’) 

Other charges (‘andere uitgaven’) 

Net profit (to be appropriated to depreciation (to be specified), extra reserves (to be specified), etc.) (‘saldo, te verdeelen als volgt: 
afschrijvingen (te specificeren), extra reserves (te specificeren), enz.’) 

 

Total 

 

Credit (‘credit’)  

 

Undivided profit of the last year (‘onverdeelde winst vorig boekjaar’) 

Life insurance provision for own account at the end of last year (‘premiereserve eigen rekening, einde vorig boekjaar’) 

Total premiums, split into gross amount, reinsurance amount, and amount for own account (‘premiën te zamen, totaal, herverzekering, 
eigen rekening’) 

 Regular premiums, split into gross amount, reinsurance amount, and amount for own account (‘termijnpremiën, totaal, 
herverzekering, eigen rekening’) 

 Single premiums, split into gross amount, reinsurance amount, and amount for own account (‘premiën in eens, totaal, 
herverzekering, eigen rekening’) 

Interest (‘rente’) 

Rent (‘huur’) 

Policy expenses (excluding stamp duties) (‘poliskosten (exclusief zegelkosten)’) 

Valuation changes of assets (specified according to the balance sheet items) (‘gewijzigde waardering der activa (gespecificeerd naar           
de balansposten)’) 

Other income (‘andere inkomsten’) 

Balance (‘saldo’) 

 

Total 

 
Any change in the calculation method of the life insurance provision should be disclosed and 

quantified. The same applied for changes in the valuation methods of assets.  
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Table A9.66:  Niemeijer committee of 1920 – schedule 6: balance sheet for life insurance companies 

Assets (‘activa’) 

 

Subscribed share capital/guarantee capital unpaid (see schedule 7) (‘aandeelhouders/deelnemers waarborgkapitaal nog te storten          
(zie staat 7)’) 

Land and buildings (see schedule 8) (‘vaste eigendommen (zie staat 8)’) 

Loans guaranteed by mortgages (see schedule 9) (‘hypotheken (zie staat 9)’) 

Securities (see schedule 10) (‘effecten (zie staat 10)’) 

Private loans to provinces, municipalities, water boards, and the like (see schedule 11) (‘leeningen op schuldbekentenis aan provinciën, 
gemeenten, waterschappen e.d. (zie staat 11)’) 

Continuations (‘prolongatiën’) 

Deposits and private loans (‘in beleening of deposito gegeven gelden’) 

Policy advances (‘voorschotten op polissen’) 

Assets in bare ownership (‘bloote eigendommen’) 

Usufruct (‘vruchtgebruiken’) 

Bills of exchange (‘wissels in portefeuille’) 

Cashiers (‘kassiers’) 

Cash (‘kassa’) 

Interest and rent receivable (‘renten en huren te goed’) 

Balances with agents and reinsurers (‘saldi bij agenten en herverzekering-maatschappijen’) 

Miscellaneous debtors (‘diverse debiteuren’) 

Furniture (‘meubilair’) 

Equipment (‘materieel’) 

Incorporation and expansion cost (‘kosten van oprichting en uitbreiding’) 

Other assets (to be specified) (‘andere activa (te specificeeren)’) 

Balance (‘saldo’) 

 

Total 

 

Liabilities (‘passiva’)  

 

Issued capital/guarantee capital (‘geplaatst maatschappelijk kapitaal/waarborgkapitaal’) 

Total life insurance provision (‘totale premiereserve’) 

 Reinsurers’ share in life insurance provision (‘premiereserve herverzekering’) 

Unpaid claims (‘gereserveerd voor nog niet verrekende uitkeeringen’) 

 Reinsurers’ share (‘herverzekering’) 

Other reserves (to be specified) (‘overige reserven (te specificeeren)’) 

Unpaid dividends and policyholder bonuses of previous years (‘onbetaalde dividenden en winstaandeelen uit vorige jaren’) 

Balances with agents and reinsurers (‘saldi bij agenten en herverzekering-maatschappijen’) 

Miscellaneous creditors (‘diverse crediteuren’) 

Other liabilities (to be specified) (‘andere passiva (te specificeeren)’) 

Balance (‘saldo’) 

 

Total 

A9.4.8  The models of the 1921 government bill for the life insurance business act 

The models in this bill were, apart from one detail, complete identical to those included in the report 

of the 1920 Niemeijer committee, presented in the previous section. The only difference was a split 

in commissions, now to be divided into initial and renewal commissions. For this reason, the formats 

are not reproduced. 
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A9.4.9  The 1925 models of the life insurance business act of 1922 

These models (both in horizontal format) were presented as annexes to the Administrative Decree, 

introducing the mandatory reporting schedules. Redundant items could be deleted, but no new line 

items could be added, and the described sequence should be maintained. 

For life insurance companies, the following schedules were specified.  

Table A9.67:  Life insurance business act of 1922 – overview of reporting schedules under the 1925 models 

L 1 Profit and loss account (‘winst- en verliesrekening) 

L 2 Balance sheet (‘balans’) 

L 3 Notes to the profit and loss account (‘toelichtingen op de winst- en verliesrekening’) 

L 3a Notes to the balance sheet (‘toelichtingen op de balans’) 

L 3b Pledged deposits (‘verbonden waarden’) 

L 4 Expenses (‘onkosten’) 

L 5 Investment and balance sheet policies (‘beleggings- en balanspolitiek’) 

L 6 Holders of subscribed capital unpaid (‘staat van houders van niet-volgestorte aandelen’) 

L 7 Land and buildings (‘vaste eigendommen’) 

L 8 Five-yearly overview of loans guaranteed by first mortgages in the Netherlands and the Colonies (required in the year 1930 for 
the first time) (‘vijfjaarlijkse staat van eerste hypotheken in Nederland en Koloniën’) 

L 8a Loans guaranteed by first mortgages in the Netherlands and the Colonies (‘eerste hypotheken in Nederland en Koloniën’) 

L 8b Loans guaranteed by second and following mortgages in the Netherlands and the Colonies (‘tweede en volgende hypotheken 
in Nederland en Koloniën’) 

L 8c Loans guaranteed by mortgages in foreign countries (‘hypotheken in het buitenland’) 

L 8d Summary of schedules 8a, 8b and 8c (‘recapitulatie der staten 8a, 8b en 8c’) 

L 8e Foreclosures and interest arrears (‘executies van hypotheken en renteachterstand’) 

L 8f List of appraisers (‘lijst van taxateurs’) 

L 9 Securities (‘effecten’) 

L 9a Summary of securities (‘recapitulatie van effecten’) 

L 10 Private loans to provinces, municipalities, water boards, and the like (‘leningen aan Proviciën, Gemeenten,         
Waterschappen e.d.’) 

L 11 Coverage of liabilities in foreign currencies (‘dekking van verplichtingen in vreemde valuta’) 

L 12 Average interest (‘gemiddelde rente’) 

L 13 Overview of the state of affairs of the business (‘overzicht van den stand van het bedrijf’) 

L 14 Overview of the development of the business (‘overzicht van de ontwikkeling van het gehele bedrijf’) 

L 15 Actuarial report (‘actuarieel verslag’) 

L 16 Life insurance provision (‘premiereservestaat’) 

L 17 Comparison of the expected and the actual mortality (‘vergelijking van de verwachte met de werkelijke sterfte’) 

 

For the profit and loss account, the balance sheet, the breakdown of interest income (included in 

schedule L3), and the breakdown of expenses, the following mandatory layouts were provided. 
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Table A9.68:  Life insurance business act of 1922 – schedule L 1: profit and loss account in accordance with                

the 1925 models 

Debit (‘debet’) 

 

Negative balance of the previous year (‘nadeelig saldo vorig boekjaar’) 

Life insurance provision for own account at the end of the year (‘premiereserve eigen risico einde van het boekjaar’) 

Total claims, split into gross amount, reinsurance amount, and amount for own account (‘uitkeeringen’) 

 Capital at death, split into gross amount, reinsurance amount, and amount for own account (‘kapitaal bij overlijden, totaal, 
herverzekering, eigen rekening’) 

 Premium refunds at death, split into gross amount, reinsurance amount, and amount for own account (‘restitutie van premie bij 
overlijden, totaal, herverzekering, eigen rekening’) 

 Capital at expiration, split into gross amount, reinsurance amount, and amount for own account (‘kapitaal bij expiratie, totaal, 
herverzekering, eigen rekening’) 

 Annuities, split into gross amount, reinsurance amount, and amount for own account (‘renten, totaal, herverzekering, eigen 
rekening’) 

Surrenders, split into gross amount, reinsurance amount, and amount for own account (‘afkopen’) 

Expenses (schedule 4) (‘onkosten (staat 4)’) 

Staff pension fund (‘pensioenfonds personeel’) 

Losses on investments, to be specified according to the balance sheet items (‘verlies op beleggingen, te specificeeren naar                           
de balansposten’) 

Foreign currency losses (not related to securities) (‘koersverlies op valuta’s (niet op effecten)’) 

Other charges, to be specified (‘andere lasten, hier te specificeeren’) 

Tontine company’s provision for administrative expenses at the end of the year (‘spaarkassen: administratiereserve einde van                   
het boekjaar’) 

Ordinary depreciation, to be specified (‘gewone afschrijvingen hier te specificeeren’) 

Balance, to be appropriated to additional depreciation charges (to be specified), extra reserves (to be specified), and dividends, bonuses 
etc. (to be specified) (‘saldo, te verdeelen als volgt: extra afschrijvingen (hier te specificeeren), extra reserves (hier te specificeeren), 
dividend, tantièmes enz. (hier te specificeeren)’) 

 

Total 

 

Credit (‘credit’) 

 

Undivided profit of the last year (‘onverdeelde winst vorig boekjaar’) 

Life insurance provision for own account at the end of last year (‘premiereserve eigen risico einde vorig boekjaar’) 

Total premiums, split into gross amount, reinsurance amount, and amount for own account (‘premiën’) 

 Regular premiums (including collection surcharges), split into gross amount, reinsurance amount, and amount for own account 
(‘termijnpremiën (zonder aftrek van incasso), totaal, herverzekering, eigen rekening’) 

 Single premiums, split into gross amount, reinsurance amount, and amount for own account (‘premiën in eens, totaal, 
herverzekering, eigen rekening’) 

Interest income (schedule 3) (‘renten (staat 3)’) 

Rental income (‘huren’) 

 Gross rental income (‘bruto huur’) 

 Exploitation expenses (‘exploitatiekosten’) 

Reimbursement of policy expenses (excluding stamp duties) (‘poliskosten (exclusief zegelkosten)’) 

Gains on investments, to be specified according to the balance sheet items (‘winst op beleggingen, te specificeeren naar de balansposten’) 

Foreign currency gains (not related to securities) (‘koerswinst op valuta’s (niet op effecten)’) 

Other income, to be specified (‘andere baten, hier te specificeeren’) 

Tontine companies (‘spaarkassen’) 

 Administration fees (‘administratieloon’) 

 Provision for administrative expenses at the beginning of the year (‘administratiereserve begin van het boekjaar’) 

Balance (‘saldo’) 

 

Total 

 
The footnotes in the schedule provided specific guidance and rules to be followed, which are 

presented hereafter. 
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Table A9.69:  Life insurance business act of 1922 – schedule L 2: balance sheet in accordance with the 1925 models     

– assets  

Debit  (‘debet’) 

 

Subscribed share capital/guarantee capital unpaid (schedule 6) (‘aandeelhouders/deelnemers waarborgkapitaal nog te storten (staat 6)’) 

Invested statutory reserve (‘belegde statutaire reserve’) 

Invested extra reserve (‘belegde extra reserve’) 

Invested pension fund (‘belegd pensioenfonds’) 

Land and buildings (schedule 7) (‘vaste eigendommen (staat 7)’) 

Loans guaranteed by mortgages (schedules 8a to 8f, and if necessary schedule 8) (‘hypotheken (staten 8a t/m 8f; eventueel staat 8)’) 

Securities (schedules 9 and 9a) (‘effecten (staten 9 en 9a)’) 

Shares in affiliated undertakings and subsidiaries (schedule 5) (‘aandelen in zuster- en dochterondernemingen (staat 5)’) 

Private loans to provinces, municipalities, water boards, and the like (schedule 10) (‘leeningen op schuldbekentenis aan provinciën, 
gemeenten, waterschappen e.d. (staat 10)’) 

Policy loans (‘polisbeleeningen’) 

Assets in bare ownership (‘bloote eigendommen’) 

Usufructs (‘vruchtgebruiken’) 

Deposits (‘deposito’s’) 

Cash deposits with reinsurers (schedule 3a) (‘gedeponeerd in geld bij herverzekeringmaatschappijen (staat 3a)’) 

Continuations and loans on securities (‘prolongaties en effectenbeleeningen’)  

Balances with bankers and cashiers, giro accounts (‘saldi bij bankiers en kassiers, girorekeningen’) 

Other investments, to be specified by group (‘andere beleggingen, hier te specificeeren (groepsgewijs)’) 

Cash (‘kassa’) 

Interest and rental income receivable (‘loopende rente en huren’) 

Balances with agents and office collection (‘saldi bij agenten en kantoorincasso’) 

Balances with reinsurers (‘saldi bij herverzekeringmaatschappijen’) 

Miscellaneous debtors (schedule 3a) (‘diverse debiteuren (staat 3a)’) 

Furniture (‘meubilair’) 

Equipment (‘materieel’) 

Tontine companies (‘spaarkassen’) 

 Investments (schedules S 4b, 7 to 11) (‘beleggingen (staten S 4b, 7 t/m 11)’) 

 Administration fees receivable (schedule S 4) (‘te vorderen administratiekosten (staat S 4)’) 

 Other assets (‘andere activa’) 

Other assets, to be specified by group (‘andere activa, hier te specificeeren (groepsgewijs)’) 

Incorporation and expansion cost (‘kosten van oprichting en uitbreiding’) 

Net loss for the year (‘verliessaldo’) 

 

Total 
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Table A9.70:  Life insurance business act of 1922 – schedule L 2: balance sheet in accordance with the 1925 models     

– liabilities  

Credit (‘credit’) 

 

Statutory capital/guarantee capital (‘maatschappelijk kapitaal/waarborgkapitaal’) 

 Of which not issued (‘waarvan ongeplaatst’) 

Reserves (schedule 3a) (‘reserves (staat 3a)’) 

 Statutory reserve (‘statutaire reserve’) 

 Extra reserve (‘extra reserve’) 

 Investment reserve (‘reserve geldbelegging’) 

 Reserves for doubtful debtors (‘reserve dubieuse debiteuren’) 

 Other reserves, to be specified (‘andere reserves, hier te specificeeren’) 

Staff pension fund (‘pensioenfonds personeel’) 

Deposits (‘deposito’s o/g’) 

Debts (‘leeningen’) 

 Loans (‘beleeningen o/g’) 

 Loans guaranteed by mortgages (‘hypotheken o/g’) 

 Balances with bankers (‘saldi van bankiers’) 

 Other loans without collateral (‘andere leeningen zonder speciaal onderpand’) 

Life insurance provision (schedules 15 and 16) (‘premiereserve (staten 15 en 16)’) 

 Reinsurers’ share in life insurance provision (‘premiereserve herverzekering’) 

Unpaid claims (‘gereserveerde uitkeeringen’) 

Cash deposited by reinsurers (schedule 3a) (‘gedeponeerd in geld door herverzekeringmaatschappijen (staat 3a)’) 

Balances with agents (‘saldi van agenten’) 

Balances with reinsurers (‘saldi van herverzekeringmaatschappijen’) 

Miscellaneous creditors (‘diverse crediteuren’) 

Unpaid dividends, profit participation and bonuses of previous years (‘onbetaalde dividenden, winstaandeelen en tantièmes vorige jaren’) 

Tontine companies (‘spaarkassen’) 

 Saving balances (schedules S 4a and 4b) (‘spaartegoed (staten S 4a en 4b)’) 

 Provision for administrative expenses (schedule 15) (‘administratiereserve (staat 15)’) 

 Provision for administration fees (schedule S 4) (‘reserve administratieloon (staat S 4)’) 

 Other liabilities (‘andere passiva’) 

Other liabilities, to be specified by group (‘andere passiva, hier te specificeeren (groepsgewijze)’) 

Unallocated profit (‘onverdeeld winstsaldo’) 

 

Total 

 
According to the footnotes and guidance to this model, invested reserves should be included as 

separate line items only if this was customary in the company. The assets and liabilities regarding      

a staff pension fund should be presented separately only if the liabilities under the pension scheme 

were not included in the premium reserve. Deposits in-kind (e.g., in securities) of or with reinsurers 

should not be included in the balance sheet, but specified in schedule L 3b. Other assets and other 

liabilities should include security funds in cash, but not in-kind: the latter should be specified in 

schedule L 3b. 

In schedules 3 and 3a, all line items in the profit and loss account and in the balance sheet should be 

commented on, and certain additional details and breakdowns had to be provided. Furthermore,    

for all line items, comparative amounts for the previous year should be included. The guidance on 

schedule 3a also required information about any changes in the accounting policies regarding the 

investments and the other assets, including the disclosure of the financial impact of such changes 

and how this was accounted for (in the profit and loss account, or in reserves). Additionally,            

the guidance mandated a movement schedule of the reserves. The schedule for the breakdown of 

interest income is shown next. 
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Table A9.71:  Life insurance business act of 1922 – schedule L 3: breakdown of interest income in accordance with   

the 1925 models 

Interest on loans guaranteed by mortgages (‘renten van hypotheken’) 

Interest on securities (‘renten van effecten’) 

Interest on shares in affiliated undertakings and subsidiaries (‘renten van aandeelen in zuster- en dochter-ondernemingen’) 

Interest on private loans (‘renten van leeningen op schuldbekentenissen’) 

Interest on policy loans (‘renten van polisbeleeningen’) 

Interest on continuations and loans on securities (‘renten van prolongatiën en effectenbeleeningen’) 

Interest on other investments including balances at banks (‘renten van overige beleggingen inclusief saldi bij bankiers’) 

 

Total 

 
Expenses had to be detailed in schedule 4, showing the following separate line items, all split into 

initial expenses (‘eerste onkosten’) and ongoing expenses (‘doorlopende onkosten’). 

Table A9.72:  Life insurance business act of 1922 – schedule L 4: breakdown of expenses in accordance with              

the 1925 models 

Commissions (‘provisie’) 

Fees for doctors and medical advisors (medical service) (‘honoraria geneesheren en medische adviseurs (medische dienst)’) 

Inspection fees (salaries, traveling and accommodation expenses of the sales force) (‘inspectiekosten (salarissen, reis- en verblijfkosten van 
de buitendienst’) 

Advertisement expenses (‘reclamekosten’) 

Collection and payment fees (‘incasso- en uitbetaalloon’) 

Equipment (‘materieel’) 

Salaries of management and office staff (‘salarissen directie en kantoorpersoneel’) 

Office rent (‘kantoorhuur’) 

Taxes and stamp duties (‘belastingen en zegelkosten’) 

Other expenses (‘andere onkosten’) 

 

Total 

 
All amounts should be net of reinsurance reimbursements, and the line items should not be split into 

initial costs and ongoing expenses. However, the total amounts of these expenses should be 

disclosed, including the relationship with the premiums and the insured capital. 

Losses and gains on investments, resulting from sale, expiration or unrealised valuation differences 

of investments should be included in the profit and loss account, unless they were debited or 

credited directly to a reserve established for this purpose. In case another accounting principle than 

market value was applied, this had to be disclosed, including the methods to account for gains and 

losses. Foreign currency results should be included in the profit and loss account, unless they were 

debited or credited directly to a reserve established for this purpose. Other charges should include 

paid interest. Ordinary depreciation charges should include those related to land and buildings, 

unless charged directly to a reserve established for this purpose. Ordinary depreciation charges on 

equipment should be reported under expenses. Investment expenses should not be deducted from 

interest income, but reported under expenses, when so desired as a separate line item in schedule 4.  

Regarding the schedules related to the investments, the guidance included the following 

requirements: 

 On land and buildings, schedule L 7 required the appraisal values in addition to the book 

values. Appraisals carried out before 1921 had to be updated before 1928; and 

 On the securities, schedule L 9 required the stock exchange values in addition to the book 

values, and the disclosure of the accounting policy in case such values were not used. 
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Concerning the life insurance provision, schedule L 15 required a short, but exact description of the 

methods applied to calculate this provision, including the premiums used and several other details. 

Additionally, it required the disclosure of any changes in the methods or the assumptions and the 

financial impact of such changes. 

A9.4.10 The list of mandatory assets under the commercial code of 1929 

Under this code, the following assets had to be presented, as a minimum, in the balance sheet. 

Table A9.73: Commercial code of 1929 – minimum list of assets  

Cash and immediately enforceable claims on banks, cashiers and giro institutions (‘kas en onmiddellijk opeisbare vorderingen op banken, 
kassiers en giro-instellingen’) 

Investments in other companies and amounts receivable from companies in which the investments are made (‘deelnemingen in andere 
ondernemingen en vorderingen op ondernemingen, waarin is deelgenomen’) 

Securities listed on an exchange, in so far as the holding of them does not qualify as an investment in other companies (‘fondsen, welke zijn 
opgenomen in de prijscourant van een beurs, voor zoover het bezit daarvan niet oplevert deelneming in andere ondernemingen’) 

Securities not listed on an exchange, in so far as the holding of them does not qualify as an investment in other companies (‘fondsen, welke 
niet zijn opgenomen in de prijscourant van een beurs, voor zoover het bezit daarvan niet oplevert deelneming in andere ondernemingen’) 

Receivables not classified above (‘vorderingen, voor zoover niet vallende onder bovenstaande’) 

Movable assets being processed or intended for processing or trading (‘roerende zaken in bewerking of voor bewerking of verhandeling 
bestemd’) 

Immovable assets, equipment and appliances, with their accessories and tools (‘onroerende zaken, werktuigen en toestellingen met hun 
toebehooren en gereedschappen’) 

Intangible assets, in so far as their separate disclosure is not called for under some other classification (‘onlichamelijke zaken, voor zoover 
niet uit andere hoofde afzonderlijke vermelding wordt verlangd’) 

Balance of revenues becoming due in future years (‘tegoed aan inkomsten, vervallende in volgende jaren’) 

Costs and losses that are brought forward to the next financial year (‘kosten en verliezen, welke naar het volgende boekjaar worden 
overgebracht’) 

Subscribed capital unpaid (‘niet gestorte gedeelte van het geplaatste kapitaal’) 

A9.4.11 The 1950 models of the life insurance business act of 1922 

These models (both in horizontal format) were presented as annexes to the Administrative Decree, 

amending the mandatory reporting schedules. As previously, redundant items could be deleted,    

but no new line items could be added, and the described sequence should be maintained. 

The overview of mandatory schedules is provided next. 
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Table A9.74:  Life insurance business act of 1922 – overview of reporting schedules under the 1950 models 

1 Balance sheet (‘balans’) 

2 Loss and profit account (‘verlies- en winstrekening’) 

3 Notes to the balance sheet (‘toelichtingen op de balans’) 

3a Overview of the annual funds (‘stand der jaarkassen’) 

3b Revenue account of the annual funds (‘rekening en verantwoording der jaarkassen’) 

3c Revenue account of annual funds with pledged deposits (‘rekening en verantwoording der jaarkassen met zekerheidsstelling 
ingevolge artikel 29 der WOL’) 

4 Notes to the loss and profit account (‘toelichtingen op de verlies- en winstrekening’) 

4a Initial administration fees from annual funds (‘eerste administratieloon uit hoofde van jaarkassen’) 

5 Pledged deposits (‘zekerheidsstellingen’) 

5a Pledged deposits in the Netherlands to cover the life insurance provision (‘waarden in Nederland tot dekking der 
premiereserve ingevolge artikel 29 der WOL’) 

5b Pledged deposits by foreign life insurers (‘waarden in Nederland ter dekking van de zekerheid ingevolge artikel 19 der WOL’) 

5c Pledged deposits by tontine companies established in the Dutch colonies to cover the Dutch life insurance provision  
(‘waarden in Nederland tot dekking der premiereserve ingevolge artikel 29 der WOL’) 

6 Holders of subscribed share capital/guarantee capital unpaid (‘aandeelhouders/deelnemers waarborgkapitaal nog te storten’) 

7 Land and buildings (‘vaste eigendommen’) 

7a Land and buildings of the annual funds (‘vaste eigendommen der jaarkassen’) 

8 Summary of all loans guaranteed by mortgages (‘verzamelstaat van alle hypotheken’) 

8a Loans guaranteed by first mortgages in the Netherlands, Surinam, the Dutch Antilles, New-Guinea, and Indonesia            
(‘eerste hypotheken in Nederland, Suriname, de Nederlandse Antillen, Nieuw Guinea en Indonesië’) 

8b Loans guaranteed by second and following mortgages in the Netherlands, Surinam, the Dutch Antilles, New-Guinea, and 
Indonesia (‘tweede en volgende hypotheken in Nederland, Suriname, de Nederlandse Antillen, Nieuw Guinea en Indonesië’) 

8c Loans guaranteed by mortgages in foreign countries (‘hypotheken in het buitenland’) 

8d Foreclosures and private purchases of collateral pledged on loans guaranteed by mortgages. Interest arrears (‘executies en 
onderhandse inkopen van hypothecaire onderpanden. Interestachterstand’) 

8e New loans guaranteed by mortgages (‘nieuw verstrekte hypotheken’) 

8f Loans guaranteed by linked mortgages in the Netherlands, Surinam, the Dutch Antilles, New-Guinea, and Indonesia 
(‘verbonden hypotheken in Nederland, Suriname, de Nederlandse Antillen, Nieuw Guinea en Indonesië’) 

8g Loans guaranteed by mortgages of the annual funds (‘hypotheken der jaarkassen’) 

8h Appraisers (‘taxateurs’) 

9 Summary of securities (‘verzamelstaat van effecten’) 

9a Securities (‘effecten’) 

9b Securities of the annual funds (‘effecten der jaarkassen’) 

10 Summary of the private loans (‘verzamelstaat der leningen op schuldbekentenis’) 

10a Private loans (‘leningen op schuldbekentenis’) 

10b Private loans of the annual funds (‘leningen op schuldbekentenis der jaarkassen’) 

11 Sundry investments (‘andere beleggingen’) 

11a Sundry investments of annual funds (‘andere beleggingen van jaarkassen’) 

12 Currency overview (‘valuta-overzicht’) 

13 Investments and returns (‘beleggingen en opbrengsten’) 

14 Development of the life insurance portfolio (‘ontwikkeling van de levensverzekeringportfeuille’) 

14a Development of the life insurance portfolio in the Netherlands with pledged deposits (‘ontwikkeling van de 
levensverzekeringportefeuille in Nederland met zekerheidsstelling ingevolge artikel 29 der WOL’) 

14b Development of the saving fund portfolio (‘ontwikkeling van de spaarkastportefeuille’) 

15 Actuarial report (‘actuarieel verslag’) 

16 Life insurance provision (‘premiereserve’) 

17 Mortality comparison (‘sterftevergelijking’) 

 
The schedules 3c, 5a, 5b, and 14a were applicable to foreign insurers only. 

The schedules regarding the balance sheet and the loss and profit account are presented in the    

next tables. 
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Table A9.75:  Life insurance business act of 1922 – schedule L 1: balance sheet in accordance with the 1950 models     

– assets 

Assets (‘activa’) 

 

Share capital/guarantee capital unpaid (schedule 6) (‘aandeelhouders/deelnemers waarborgkapitaal nog te storten (staat 6)’) 

Invested statutory reserve (‘belegde statutaire reserve’) 

Invested extra reserve (‘belegde extra reserve’) 

Invested pension fund and/or staff fund (‘belegd pensioen- en/of personeelfonds’) 

Investments of the annual funds (schedules 3a, and 7 to 11a) (‘beleggingen der jaarkassen (staten 3a, 7 t/m 11a)’) 

Land and buildings (schedules group 7) (‘vaste eigendommen (staten groep 7)’) 

Loans guaranteed by mortgages (schedules group 8) (‘hypotheken (staten groep 8)’) 

Securities (schedules group 9) (‘effecten (staten groep 9)’) 

Private loans (schedules group 10) (‘leningen op schuldbekentenis (staten groep 10)’) 

Policy loans and advances (on policies issued by the company) (‘polisbeleningen en voorschotten (op door de onderneming uitgegeven 
polissen)’) 

Deposits (‘deposito’s u/g’) 

Cash deposits with insurers in respect of the life insurance provision (schedule 5) (‘gedeponeerd geld bij verzekeringmaatschappijen          
uit hoofde van premiereserve (staat 5)’) 

Interest-bearing balances (‘intrestgevende saldi’) 

 With monetary institutions (‘bij geldinstellingen’) 

 With other institutions (‘bij andere instellingen’) 

Other investments (schedules group 11) (‘andere beleggingen (staten groep 11)’) 

Cash (‘kas’) 

Non-interest-bearing balances (‘intrestloze saldi’) 

 With monetary institutions (‘bij geldinstellingen’) 

 With other institutions (‘bij andere instellingen’)  

Reinsurers’ share in life insurance provision (‘premiereserve herverzekering’) 

Interest, rental and lease income receivable (‘lopende intrest, huren en pachten’) 

Balances 

 Balances with agents and office collection (‘saldi bij vertegenwoordigers en kantoorincasso’) 

 Balances with insurers in respect of life insurance (‘saldi bij verzekeringmaatschappijen uit hoofde van levensverzekering’) 

 Balances with other institutions in respect of group contracts (‘saldi bij andere instellingen uit hoofde van collectieve contracten’) 

Administration fees receivable (schedule 4a) (‘nog te ontvangen administratieloon (staat 4a)’) 

Furniture (‘meubilair’) 

Printed matters and office supplies (‘drukwerk en kantoorbehoeften’) 

Office and transportation equipment (‘kantoormachines en transportmiddelen’) 

Miscellaneous debtors and other assets (‘diverse debiteuren en andere activa’) 

Incorporation/expansion cost (‘kosten van oprichting/uitbreiding’) 

Net loss for the year (‘saldo verlies’) 

 

Total 
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Table A9.76:  Life insurance business act of 1922 – schedule L 1: balance sheet in accordance with the 1950 models     

– liabilities 

Liabilities (‘passiva’) 

 

Statutory capital/guarantee capital (‘maatschappelijk kapitaal/waarborgkapitaal’) 

 Of which not issued (‘waarvan ongeplaatst’) 

Reserves (‘reserves’) 

 Statutory reserve (‘statutaire reserve’) 

 Extra reserve (‘extra reserve’) 

 Investment reserve (‘reserve geldbelegging’) 

 Other reserves, to be specified (‘andere reserves, hier te specificeren’) 

Saving balances of the annual funds (schedule 3a) (‘spaartegoed der jaarkassen (staat 3a)’) 

Life insurance provision (schedules 15 and 16) (‘premiereserve (staten 15 en 16)’) 

 Life insurance provision for own account (‘premiereserve eigen rekening’) 

 Reinsurers’ share in life insurance provision (‘premiereserve herverzekering’) 

Provision for administrative expenses (schedule 15) (‘administratiereserve (staat 15)’) 

Provision for administration fees receivable (schedule 4a) (‘reserve voor nog te ontvangen administratieloon (staat 4a)’) 

Pension fund and/or staff fund (‘pensioen- en/of personeelfonds’) 

Deposits (‘deposito o/g’) 

Debts (‘leningen’) 

 Loans (‘beleningen o/g’) 

 Loans guaranteed by mortgages (‘hypotheken o/g’) 

 Balances with monetary institutions (‘saldi van geldinstellingen’) 

 Other loans without special collateral (‘andere leningen zonder speciaal onderpand’) 

Unpaid claims and surrenders (‘gereserveerde uitkeringen en afkopen’) 

Cash deposited by insurers in respect of the life insurance provision (schedule 5) (‘gedeponeerd in geld door verzekeringmaatschappijen uit 
hoofde van premiereserve (staat 5)’) 

Interest, rental and lease charges payable (‘lopende intrest, huren en pachten’) 

Balances 

 Balances with agents and office collection (‘saldi van vertegenwoordigers en kantoorincasso’) 

 Balances with insurers in respect of life insurance (‘saldi van verzekeringmaatschappijen uit hoofde van levensverzekering’) 

 Balances with other institutions in respect of group contracts (‘saldi van andere instellingen uit hoofde van collectieve contracten’) 

Miscellaneous creditors and other liabilities (‘diverse crediteuren en andere passiva’) 

Dividends, profit participation and bonuses of the financial year (‘dividend, winstaandelen en tantièmes boekjaar’) 

Unallocated profit (‘onverdeeld winstsaldo’) 

 

Total 

 
The guidance specified that reserves for doubtful debtors and estimated expenses, such as tax, 

maintenance, and commissions, should not be included under ‘Other reserves’, but under        

‘Sundry creditors and other liabilities’. 
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Table A9.77:  Life insurance business act of 1922 – schedule L 2: loss and profit account (‘verlies- en winstrekening’)   

in accordance with the 1950 models 

Charges (‘lasten’) 

 

Negative balance of the previous year (‘nadelig saldo vorig boekjaar’) 

Increase of the life insurance provision for own account (‘vermeerdering premiereserve eigen rekening’) 

Increase of the provision for administrative expenses of the annual funds (‘vermeerdering administratiereserve jaarkassen’) 

Claims for own account (‘uitkeringen eigen rekening’) 

Surrenders for own account (‘afkoop eigen rekening’) 

Expenses for own account (‘onkosten eigen rekening’) 

Losses on and depreciation of investments, to be specified according to the balance sheet items (‘verliezen en afschrijvingen op 
beleggingen, te specificeren naar de balansposten’) 

Foreign currency losses (not related to securities) (‘koersverschillen op valuta’s (niet op beleggingen)’) 

Other charges, to be specified (‘andere lasten, hier te specificeren’) 

Increase of the provision for administration fees receivable (‘vermeerdering reserve voor nog te ontvangen administratieloon’) 

Depreciation, to be specified (‘afschrijvingen, hier te specificeren’) 

Credited to reserves, to be specified (‘geboekt ten gunste van reserves, hier te specificeren’) 

Balance, to be appropriated in accordance with the articles of association, with a specification of the remainder (‘saldo, onderverdeeld 
naar statutaire regelingen voor de verdeling van de winst (hier te specificeren), en verdeling van de winst inzake eventueel restant der 
winst (hier te specificeren)’) 

 

Total 

 

Income (‘baten’) 

 

Undivided profit of the previous year (‘onverdeelde winst vorig boekjaar’) 

Decrease of the life insurance provision for own account (‘vermindering premiereserve eigen rekening’) 

Decrease of the provision for administrative expenses of the annual funds (‘vermindering administratiereserve jaarkassen’) 

Premiums (‘premiën’) 

 Regular premiums, split into gross amount, reinsurance amount, and amount for own account (‘periodieke premiën, totaal, 
herverzekering, eigen rekening’) 

 Single premiums, split into gross amount, reinsurance amount, and amount for own account (‘premiën in eens, totaal, 
herverzekering, eigen rekening’) 

Administration fees of the annual funds (‘administratieloon der jaarkassen’) 

 Initial administration fees (schedule 4a) (‘eerste administratieloon (staat 4a)’) 

 Ongoing administration fees (‘doorlopend administratieloon’) 

Interest income (‘intrest’) 

Returns on land and buildings (‘opbrengst vaste eigendommen’) 

 Gross income (‘bruto opbrengst’) 

 Exploitation expenses (‘exploitatiekosten’) 

Gains on and appreciation of investments, to be specified according to the balance sheet items (‘winsten en bijschrijvingen op beleggingen, 
te specificeren naar de balansposten’) 

Foreign currency gains (not related to securities) (‘koersverschillen op valuta’s (niet op beleggingen)’) 

Decrease of the provision for administration fees receivable (‘vermindering reserve voor nog te ontvangen administratieloon’) 

Debited to reserves, to be specified (‘geboekt ten laste van reserves, hier te specificeren’) 

Other income, to be specified (‘andere baten, hier te specificeren’) 

Net loss (‘saldo verlies’) 

 

Total 

 
Depreciation on furniture, printed matters and office supplies, and office and transportation 

equipment should be included in ‘Expenses’.  
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A9.4.12 The proposals of the 1964 ‘Verdam committee’ for joint stock companies 

According to these proposals, the balance sheet shows, in its most expanded format, the following 

structure. 

Table A9.78:  Verdam committee of 1964 – balance sheet items 

Assets 

 

Fixed assets (‘vaste activa’) 

 Land and buildings (‘bedrijfsgebouwen en –terreinen’) 

 Machinery and installations (‘machines en installaties’) 

 Fixed assets not involved in the production process (‘niet in het productieproces opgenomen vaste activa’) 

Immaterial assets (‘immateriële activa’) 

 Goodwill 

 Patents (‘octrooien’) 

 Licences (‘licenties’) 

 Copy rights (‘auteursrechten’) 

 Concessions (‘concessies’) 

 Preparation and starting-up expenses (‘voorbereidings- en aanloopkosten’) 

Participating interests (‘deelnemingen’) 

Receivables on participating interests (‘vorderingen ten laste van ondernemingen in welker kapitaal wordt deelgenomen’) 

Stock (‘voorraden’) 

 Raw materials (‘grondstoffen’) 

 Auxiliary materials (‘hulpstoffen’) 

 Semi-finished products (‘halffabrikaten’) 

 Work in progress (‘werk in uitvoering’) 

 Finished products (‘gereed product’) 

 Trading stock (‘handelsvoorraden’) 

Debtors (‘vorderingen’) 

 Trade debtors (‘handelsdebiteuren’) 

 Instalment debtors (‘afbetalingsdebiteuren’) 

 Loans guaranteed by mortgages (‘door hypotheek gedekte vorderingen’) 

Prepayments and accrued income (‘overlopende actiefposten’) 

Discounted bills of exchange (‘verdisconteerde wissels’) 

Current assets (‘vlottende middelen’) 

 Cash, and bank and giro balances (‘kasmiddelen en bank- en girosaldi’) 

 Securities listed at a approved Dutch or foreign stock exchange, in sofar as they are not participating interests (‘fondsen die zijn 
opgenomen in de prijscourant van enige van overheidswege erkende Nederlandse of buitenlands beurs, voor zover het houden 
daarvan niet leidt tot deelneming in andere ondernemingen’) 

 Other securities, in sofar as they are not participating interests (‘overige fondsen, voor zover het houden daarvan niet leidt tot 
deelneming in andere ondernemingen’) 

 

Total 

 

Liabilities 

 

Issued capital (‘geplaatst kapitaal’) 

Reserves 

Long-term liabilities (‘schulden op lange termijn’) 

 Debt securities (‘obligatieleningen’) 

 Mortgage bonds (‘pandbrieven’) 

 Debts to participating interests (‘schulden aan ondernemingen, in welker kapitaal wordt deelgenomen’) 

 Other long-term liabilities (‘overige schulden met een looptijd van meer dan een jaar’) 

Provisions (‘voorzieningen’) 

 Provisions related to assets (‘voorzieningen die betrekking hebben op bepaalde activa’) 

 Provisions for deferred tax (‘voorzieningen voor belastingverplichtingen welke na het boekjaar kunnen ontstaan’) 

 Provisions for pensions (‘voorziening voor pensioenverplichtingen’) 

Short-term liabilities (‘schulden op korte termijn’) 

 Bank credits (‘bankkredieten’) 

 Trade creditors (‘schulden aan leveranciers’) 

 Tax liabilities (‘belastingschulden’) 

 Accruals and deferred income (‘overlopende passiefposten’) 

 

Total 
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Table A9.79:  Verdam committee of 1964 – profit and loss account items 

Information regarding the size of the business (‘informatie omtrent de omvang van de zaken’) 

Depreciation on fixed assets (‘afschrijvingen op duurzame goederen’) 

Income from participating interests (‘inkomsten uit deelnemingen’) 

Income from investments (‘inkomsten uit beleggingen’) 

Tax charges (‘voorziening voor belastingen’) 

Extraordinary income and charges (‘buitengewone baten en lasten’) 

A9.4.13 The 1967 models of the non-life insurance business act of 1964 

The Administrative Decree introducing these models (both in horizontal format) did not include the 

schedules. However, it did include the overview of schedules. The layouts of the balance sheet and 

the profit and loss account are derived from the 1967 report of the Insurance Chamber. 

Table A9.80:  Non-life insurance business act of 1964 – overview of reporting schedules under the 1967 models 

N1* Balance sheet (‘balans’) 

N2* Loss and profit account (‘verlies- en winstrekening’) 

N3* Notes to the balance sheet (‘toelichtingen op de balans’) 

N3a* Movements in the reserves respectively the provisions (‘mutaties in de reserves respectievelijk voorzieningen’) 

N3b Data on extra guarantees (‘gegevens betreffende de extra waarborgen’) 

N4* Notes to the loss and profit account (‘toelichtingen op de verlies- en winstrekening’) 

N4a Expenses (‘kosten’) 

N5* Breakdown of deposits (‘specificatie van depots’) 

N6* Holders of subscribed share capital unpaid (‘aandeelhouders nog te storten’) 

N7* Land and buildings (‘vaste eigendommen’) 

N8* Loans guaranteed by mortgages (‘hypothecaire leningen’) 

N8a* Issued loans guaranteed by mortgages in the year (‘in het boekjaar verstrekte hypothecaire leningen’) 

N9* Securities (‘effecten’) 

N10* Private loans (‘leningen op schuldbekentenis’) 

N11* Sundry investments (‘andere beleggingen’) 

N11a Subsidiaries (‘deelnemingen’) 

N12 Data on foreign participating interests of a certain size (‘gegevens omtrent buitenlandse belangen van zekere omvang’)  

N13* Investments and returns (‘beleggingen en opbrengsten’) 

N14 Overview of direct business other than marine and aviation business: gross, reinsurance, and own account (‘overzicht direct 
bedrijf met uitzondering van transport en luchtvaart: bruto, herverzekering en eigen rekening’) 

N14a Overview of gross claim settlement of direct domestic business other than marine and aviation business: gross, reinsurance, 
and own account (‘overzicht bruto-schadeafwikkeling direct binnenlands bedrijf met uitzondering van transport en luchtvaart’) 

N14b Overview of direct business for marine and aviation business: gross, reinsurance, and own account (‘overzicht direct bedrijf 
transport- en luchtvaarttekening: bruto, herverzekering en eigen rekening’) 

N14c Overview of indirect business other than marine and aviation business: gross, reinsurance, and own account                
(‘overzicht indirect bedrijf met uitzondering van transport en luchtvaart: bruto, herverzekering en eigen rekening’) 

N14d Overview of indirect business for marine and aviation business: gross, reinsurance, and own account (‘overzicht indirect bedrijf 
transport- en luchtvaarttekening: bruto, herverzekering en eigen rekening’) 

N14e Overview of mutual insurance business (‘overzicht onderling bedrijf’) 

N15 Technical data regarding the business (‘bedrijfstechnische gegevens’) 

N16 Provision for periodical benefits (‘reserve voor periodieke uitkeringen als bedoeld in artikel 8 van de WOS’) 

N17 Comparative claims data (‘vergelijkende schadepercentages’) 

 
The Decree stated that the schedules marked as Nx* had to be included in the annual accounts of  

the company. 
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Table A9.81:  Non-life insurance business act of 1964 – schedule N 1: balance sheet in accordance with                       

the 1967 models 

Assets (‘activa’) 

 

Share capital unpaid (‘aandeelhouders nog te storten’) 

Guarantee fund unpaid (‘waarborgkapitaal nog te storten’) 

Land and buildings (‘vaste eigendommen’) 

Loans guaranteed by mortgages (‘hypothecaire leningen’) 

Securities (‘effecten’) 

Guarantee loans (‘postconcurrrente leningen’) 

Private loans (‘leningen op schuldbekentenis’) 

Deposits (‘deposito’s ’) 

Participating interests (‘aandelen in deelnemingen’) 

Receivables on participating interests (‘vorderingen op deelnemingen’) 

Other investments (‘andere beleggingen’) 

Banks (‘banken’) 

Cash and giro account (‘kas en giro’) 

Receivables on members (‘van deelnemers te vorderen’) 

Agents and proxies (‘tussenpersonen en gemachtigden’) 

Insurers (‘verzekeringsmaatschappijen’) 

Other debtors (‘andere debiteuren’) 

Interest, rental and lease income receivable (‘lopende intrest, huren en pachten’) 

Fixed assets (‘bedrijfsuitrusting’) 

Other assets (‘overige activa’) 

Incorporation/expansion cost (‘kosten van oprichting/uitbreiding’) 

Net loss for the year (‘nadelig saldo’) 

 

Total 

 

Liabilities (‘passiva’) 

 

Share capital called (‘geplaatst maatschappelijk kapitaal’) 

Guarantee fund called (‘geplaatst waarborgkapitaal’) 

Entrance deposits (‘inleggelden’) 

Statutory reserve (‘statutaire reserve’) 

Other reserves (‘andere reserves’) 

Guarantee loans (‘postconcurrente leningen’) 

Debt securities (‘obligatieleningen’) 

Other debts (‘overige leningen’) 

Liabilities to participating interests (‘schulden aan deelnemingen’) 

Provision for unearned premiums own account (‘premiereserve eigen rekening’) 

Provision for claims outstanding own account (‘schadereserve eigen rekening’) 

Marine and aviation fund own account (‘technische reserve transport and luchtvaart eigen rekening’) 

Liabilities to members (‘aan deelnemers verschuldigd’) 

Agents and proxies (‘tussenpersonen en gemachtigden’) 

Insurers (‘verzekeringsmaatschappijen’) 

Other creditors (‘andere crediteuren’) 

Other liabilities (‘overige passiva’) 

Profit participation for the financial year (‘winstuitkeringen boekjaar’) 

Unallocated profit (‘onverdeeld batig saldo’) 

 

Total 
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Table A9.82:  Non-life insurance business act of 1964 – schedule N 2: profit and loss account in accordance with       

the 1967 models – charges  

Charges (‘lasten’) 

 

Fire insurance (‘brandtekening’) 

Reinsurance premiums (‘premies aan herverzekeraars’) 

Contributions to reinsurers (‘bijdragen aan herverzekeraars’) 

Increase of the provision for unearned premiums own account (‘toeneming premiereserve eigen rekening’) 

Increase of the provision for claims outstanding own account (‘toeneming schadereserve eigen rekening’) 

Claims (‘schade’) 

Commissions (‘provisierekening’) 

Sundry charges (‘andere lasten’) 

 

Sickness and accident insurance (‘ziekte- en ongevallentekening’) 

Reinsurance premiums (‘premies aan herverzekeraars’) 

Contributions to reinsurers (‘bijdragen aan herverzekeraars’) 

Increase of the provision for unearned premiums own account (‘toeneming premiereserve eigen rekening’) 

Increase of the provision for claims outstanding own account (‘toeneming schadereserve eigen rekening’) 

Claims (‘schade’) 

Commissions (‘provisierekening’) 

Sundry charges (‘andere lasten’) 

 

Miscellaneous insurance (‘variatekening’) 

Reinsurance premiums (‘premies aan herverzekeraars’) 

Contributions to reinsurers (‘bijdragen aan herverzekeraars’) 

Increase of the provision for unearned premiums own account (‘toeneming premiereserve eigen rekening’) 

Increase of the provision for claims outstanding own account (‘toeneming schadereserve eigen rekening’) 

Claims (‘schade’) 

Commissions (‘provisierekening’) 

Sundry charges (‘andere lasten’) 

 

Marine and aviation insurance (‘transport- en luchtvaarttekening’) 

Reinsurance premiums (‘premies aan herverzekeraars’) 

Increase of the marine and aviation fund own account (‘toeneming technische reserve eigen rekening’) 

Claims (‘schade’) 

Commissions (‘provisierekening’) 

 

Expenses (‘kosten’) 

Losses on and depreciation of investments (‘verliezen en afschrijvingen op beleggingen’) 

Other charges (‘overige lasten’) 

Unallocated loss for the previous financial year (‘nadelig saldo vorig boekjaar’) 

Profit for the financial year (‘voordelig saldo lopend boekjaar’) 

 

Total 
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Table A9.83:  Non-life insurance business act of 1964 – schedule N 2: profit and loss account in accordance with       

the 1967 models – income 

Income (‘baten’) 

 

Fire insurance (‘brandtekening’) 

Premiums (‘premies’) 

Contributions from members (‘bijdragen van deelnemers’) 

Decrease of the provision for unearned premiums own account (‘afneming premiereserve eigen rekening’) 

Decrease of the provision for claims outstanding own account (‘afneming schadereserve eigen rekening’) 

Reinsurers’ share in claims (‘schade ten laste van herverzekeraars’) 

Commissions (‘provisierekening’) 

Sundry income (‘andere baten’) 

 

Sickness and accident insurance (‘ziekte- en ongevallentekening’) 

Premiums (‘premies’) 

Contributions from members (‘bijdragen van deelnemers’) 

Decrease of the provision for unearned premiums own account (‘afneming premiereserve eigen rekening’) 

Decrease of the provision for claims outstanding own account (‘afneming schadereserve eigen rekening’) 

Reinsurers’ share in claims (‘schade ten laste van herverzekeraars’) 

Commissions (‘provisierekening’) 

Sundry income (‘andere baten’) 

 

Miscellaneous insurance (‘variatekening’) 

Premiums (‘premies’) 

Contributions from members (‘bijdragen van deelnemers’) 

Decrease of the provision for unearned premiums own account (‘afneming premiereserve eigen rekening’) 

Decrease of the provision for claims outstanding own account (‘afneming schadereserve eigen rekening’) 

Reinsurers’ share in claims (‘schade ten laste van herverzekeraars’) 

Commissions (‘provisierekening’) 

Sundry income (‘andere baten’) 

 

Marine and aviation insurance (‘transport- en luchtvaarttekening’) 

Premiums (‘premies’) 

Decrease of the marine and aviation fund own account (‘afneming technische reserve eigen rekening’) 

Reinsurers’ share in claims (‘schade ten laste van herverzekeraars’) 

Commissions (‘provisierekening’) 

Sundry income (‘andere baten’) 

 

Interest (‘intrest’) 

Gains on and appreciation of investments (‘winsten en bijschrijvingen op beleggingen’) 

Other income (‘overige baten’) 

Undistributed profit for the previous financial year (‘onverdeeld batig saldo vorig boekjaar’) 

Net loss for the financial year (‘nadelig saldo lopend boekjaar’) 

 

Total 

A9.4.14 The companies’ annual accounts act of 1970 

The items to be included in the balance sheet and the profit and loss account under the companies’ 

annual accounts act 1970 are presented next. 
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Table A9.84:  Companies’ annual accounts act of 1970 – balance sheet items 

Assets 

 

Fixed assets (‘vaste activa’) 

 Land and buildings (‘bedrijfsgebouwen en –terreinen’) 

 Machinery and installations (‘machines en installaties’) 

 Sundry fixed assets (‘andere duurzame bedrijfsmiddelen’) 

 Fixed assets not involved in the production process (‘niet in het productieproces opgenomen vaste activa’) 

Immaterial assets (‘immateriële activa’) 

 Goodwill 

 Patents (‘octrooien’) 

 Licences (‘licenties’) 

 Copy rights (‘auteursrechten’) 

 Concessions and permissions (‘concessies en vergunningen’) 

 Preparation and starting-up expenses (‘voorbereidings- en aanloopkosten’) 

Participating interests (‘deelnemingen’) 

Receivables on participating interests (‘vorderingen ten laste van ondernemingen in welker kapitaal wordt deelgenomen’) 

Stock (‘voorraden’) 

 Raw materials (‘grondstoffen’) 

 Auxiliary materials (‘hulpstoffen’) 

 Semi-finished products (‘halffabrikaten’) 

 Work in progress (‘werk in uitvoering’) 

 Finished products (‘gereed product’) 

 Trading stock (‘handelsvoorraden’) 

Debtors (‘vorderingen’) 

 Trade debtors (‘handelsdebiteuren’) 

 Instalment debtors (‘afbetalingsdebiteuren’) 

 Loans guaranteed by mortgages (‘door hypotheek gedekte vorderingen’) 

 Granted credits (‘verleende kredieten’) 

Discounted bills of exchange (‘verdisconteerde wissels’) 

Current assets (‘vlottende middelen’) 

 Cash, and bank and giro balances (‘kasmiddelen en bank- en girosaldi’) 

 Securities listed at a Dutch or foreign stock exchange, in sofar as they are not participating interests (‘fondsen die zijn opgenomen in 
de prijscourant van enige Nederlandse of buitenlands beurs, voor zover het houden daarvan niet leidt tot een deelneming’) 

 Other securities, in sofar as they are not participating interests (‘overige fondsen, voor zover het houden daarvan niet leidt tot       
een deelneming’) 

 

Total 

 

Liabilities 

 

Issued capital (‘geplaatst kapitaal’) 

Reserves 

 Share premium reserve (‘agioreserve’) 

 Revaluation reserve (‘herwaarderingsreserve’) 

 Retained earnings (‘ingehouden winst’) 

Long-term liabilities (‘schulden op lange termijn’) 

 Debt securities and mortgage bonds (‘obligatieleningen en pandbrieven’) 

 Debts to participating interests (‘schulden aan schuldeisers in wier kapitaal de onderneming deelneemt’) 

 Debts to shareholders (‘schulden aan schuldeisers die in het kapitaal der onderneming deelnemen’) 

 Pension liabilities (‘schulden ter zake van pensioenen’) 

 Other long-term liabilities (‘overige schulden met een looptijd van meer dan een jaar’) 

Provisions (‘voorzieningen’) 

 Provisions related to assets (‘voorzieningen die betrekking hebben op bepaalde activa’) 

 Provisions for deferred tax (‘voorzieningen voor belastingverplichtingen welke na het boekjaar kunnen ontstaan’) 

 Provision for pensions (‘voorziening voor pensioenverplichtingen’) 

Short-term liabilities (‘schulden op korte termijn’) 

 Bank credits (‘bankkredieten’) 

 Trade creditors and credits (‘schulden aan leveranciers en handelskredieten’) 

 Pension liabilities (‘schulden ter zake van pensioenen’) 

 Tax liabilities (‘belastingschulden’) 

 

Total 
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Table A9.85:  Companies’ annual accounts act of 1970 – profit and loss account items 

Information regarding the size of the business (‘informatie omtrent de omvang van de zaken’) 

Salaries and social charges (‘lonen en sociale lasten’) 

Depreciation on fixed assets (‘afschrijvingen op vaste activa’) 

Depreciation on intangible assets (‘afschrijvingen op immateriële activa’) 

Operating result (‘bedrijfsresultaat’) 

Gains or losses on participating interests (‘winsten of verliezen uit deelnemingen’) 

Gains or losses on investments (‘winsten of verliezen uit beleggingen’) 

Interest income (‘rentebaten’) 

Interest charges (‘rentelasten’) 

Other income and charges (‘overige baten en lasten’) 

Movement in the provision for general banking risks (‘mutatie in de voorziening algemene bedrijfsrisico’s’) 

Extraordinary income (‘buitengewone baten’) 

Extraordinary charges (‘buitengewone lasten’) 

Profit or loss before tax (‘winst of verlies voor belastingen’) 

Corporate income tax (‘belastingen met betrekking tot de winst’) 

 
The items operating result, other income and charges, profit of loss before tax, and corporate income 

tax should be split and disclosed in accordance with generally accepted practices within the industry. 

A9.4.15 The 1983 Decree on the models for annual accounts 

This Decree implemented the models of the fourth directive, presented earlier, with some changes to 

preserve requirements which were introduced by the companies’ annual accounts act. 

In respect of the balance sheet, two models were presented. Model A was comparable to the one 

included in article 10 of the directive, reproduced as tables A9.21 and A9.22. Model B was based on 

the format included in article 9 of the directive, shown in tables A9.19 and A9.20. For comparison 

purposes, model B is presented next. Concerning the profit and loss account, all four models in the 

directive were included in the Decree: model E (article 23 of the directive, see table A9.23), model F 

(article 25, see table A9.25), model G (article 24, see table A9.24) and model H (article 26, see table 

A9.26). For comparison purposes, model H is presented later. 
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Table A9.86:  Decree on the models for annual accounts of 1983 – model B – balance sheet – assets   

Assets (‘actief’) 

 

A Fixed assets (‘vaste activa’) 

 I Intangible assets (‘immateriële vaste activa’) 

  1 Formation expenses (‘kosten van uitgifte van aandelen’) 

  2 Cost of research and development (‘kosten van onderzoek en ontwikkeling’) 

  3 Concessions and licences (‘concessies en vergunningen’) 

  4 Trademarks (‘intellectuele eigendom’) 

  5 Goodwill 

  6 Payments on account on intangible assets (‘vooruitbetaald op immateriële activa’) 

 II Tangible assets (‘materiële vaste activa’) 

  1 Land and buildings (‘bedrijfsgebouwen en terreinen’) 

  2 Plant and machinery (‘machines en installaties’) 

  3 Other fixtures and fittings, tools and equipment (‘andere vaste bedrijfsmiddelen’) 

  4 Payments on account and tangible assets in course of construction (‘vaste bedrijfsmiddelen in uitvoering en 
vooruitbetald op materiële vaste activa’) 

  5 Fixed assets not involved in the business operations (‘niet aan de bedrijfsuitoefening dienstbaar’) 

 III Financial assets (‘financiële vaste activa’) 

  1 Shares in affiliated undertakings (‘deelnemingen in groepsmaatschappijen’) 

  2 Loans to affiliated undertakings (‘vorderingen op groepsmaatschappijen’) 

  3 Participating interests (‘andere deelnemingen’) 

  4 Loans to undertakings with which the company is linked by virtue of participating interests (‘vorderingen op 
participanten en op maatschappijen waarin wordt deelgenomen’) 

  5 Investments held as fixed assets (‘overige effecten’) 

  6 Other loans (‘overige vorderingen’) 

B Current assets (‘vlottende activa’) 

 I Stocks (‘voorraden’) 

  1 Raw materials and consumables (‘grond- en hulpstoffen’) 

  2 Work in progress (‘onderhanden werk’) 

  3 Finished goods and goods for resale (‘gereed product en handelsgoederen’) 

  4 Payments on account on stock (‘vooruitbetaald op voorraden’) 

 II Debtors (‘vorderingen’) 

  1 Trade debtors (‘op handelsdebiteuren’) 

  2 Amounts owed by affiliated undertakings (‘op groepsmaatschappijen’) 

  3 Amounts owed by undertakings with which the company is linked by virtue of participating interests (‘op participanten 
en op maatschappijen waarin wordt deelgenomen’) 

  4 Other debtors (‘overige vorderingen’) 

  5 Subscribed capital called but not paid (‘van aandeelhouders opgevraagde stortingen’) 

  6 Prepayments and accrued income (‘overlopende activa’) 

 III Investments (‘effecten’) 

  1 Shares in affiliated undertakings (‘(certificaten van) aandelen in groepsmaatschappijen’) 

  2 Other investments (‘overige effecten’) 

 IV Cash at bank and in hand (‘liquide middelen’) 

 

Total 
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Table A9.87:  Decree on the models for annual accounts of 1983 – model B – balance sheet – liabilities  

Liabilities (‘passief’) 

 

A Capital and reserves (‘eigen vermogen’) 

 I Subscribed capital (‘gestort en opgevraagd kapitaal’) 

 II Share premium account (‘agio’) 

 III Revaluation reserve (‘herwaarderingsreserve’) 

 IV Legal and statutory reserves (‘wettelijke en statutaire reserves’) 

  1 Legal reserves (‘wettelijke’) 

  2 Statutory reserves (‘statutaire’) 

 V Profit or loss brought forward (‘overige reserves’) 

 VI Profit or loss for the financial year (‘onverdeelde winst’) 

B Provision for liabilities and charges (‘voorzieningen’) 

  1 Provisions for pensions and similar obligations (‘voor pensioenen’) 

  2 Provision for tax (‘voor belastingen’) 

  3 Other provisions (‘overige’) 

C Long-term liabilities (‘langlopende schulden (nog voor meer dan een jaar)’) 

  1 Convertible debenture loans and sundry loans (‘converteerbare obligaties en andere leningen’) 

  2 Other debenture loans and sundry loans (‘andere obligaties en onderhandse leningen’) 

  3 Amounts owed to credit institutions (‘schulden aan kredietinstellingen’) 

  4 Payments received on account on orders (‘vooruit ontvangen op bestellingen’) 

  5 Trade creditors (‘schulden aan leveranciers en handelskredieten’) 

  6 Bill of exchange payable (‘te betalen wissels en chèques’) 

  7 Amounts owed to affiliated undertakings (‘schulden aan groepsmaatschappijen’) 

  8 Amounts owed to undertakings with which the company is linked by virtue of participating interests (‘schulden aan 
participanten en aan maatschappijen waarin wordt deelgenomen’) 

  9 Tax and social security (‘belastingen en premies sociale verzekering’) 

  10 Pension creditors (‘schulden ter zake van pensioenen’) 

  11 Other creditors (‘overige schulden’) 

  12 Accruals and deferred income (‘overlopende passiva’) 

D Short-term liabilities (‘ten hoogste 1 jaar’) 

  1 Convertible debenture loans and sundry loans (‘converteerbare obligaties en andere leningen’) 

  2 Other debenture loans and sundry loans (‘andere obligaties en onderhandse leningen’) 

  3 Amounts owed to credit institutions (‘schulden aan kredietinstellingen’) 

  4 Payments received on orders (‘vooruit ontvangen op bestellingen’) 

  5 Trade creditors (‘schulden aan leveranciers en handelskredieten’) 

  6 Bill of exchange payable (‘te betalen wissels en chèques’) 

  7 Amounts owed to affiliated undertakings (‘schulden aan groepsmaatschappijen’) 

  8 Amounts owed to undertakings with which the company is linked by virtue of participating interests (‘schulden aan 
participanten en aan maatschappijen waarin wordt deelgenomen’) 

  9 Tax and social security (‘belastingen en premies sociale verzekering’) 

  10 Pension creditors (‘schulden ter zake van pensioenen’) 

  11 Other creditors (‘overige schulden’) 

  12 Accruals and deferred income (‘overlopende passiva’) 

 

Total 
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Table A9.88:  Decree on the models for annual accounts of 1983 – model H – profit and loss account 

Charges (‘lasten’) 

 

 Cost of sales (‘kostprijs van de omzet’) 

  Distribution costs (‘verkoopkosten’) 

  Administrative expenses (‘algemene beheerskosten’) 

 Total expenses (‘som der kosten’) 

Operating charges (‘bedrijfslasten’) 

 Loss on participating interests (‘verlies op deelnemingen’) 

 Value decreases in respect of financial assets and of investments held as current assets (‘waardeverminderingen van overige 
financiële vaste activa en van andere effecten’) 

 Interest payable and similar charges (‘rentelasten en soorgelijke kosten’) 

Financial charges (‘financiële lasten’) 

 Tax on profit or loss on ordinary activities (‘belastingen resultaat uit gewone bedrijfsuitoefening’) 

 Profit or loss on ordinary activities after tax (‘resultaat uit gewone bedrijfsuitoefening na belastingen’) 

 Profit or loss on ordinary activities before tax (‘resultaat uit gewone bedrijfsuitoefening voor belastingen’) 

Tax on profit or loss on ordinary activities (‘belastingen resultaat uit gewone bedrijfsuitoefening’) 

Extraordinary charges (‘buitengewone lasten’) 

 Tax on extraordinary profit or loss (‘belastingen buitengewoon resultaat’) 

 Extraordinary profit or loss after tax (‘buitengewoon resultaat na belastingen’) 

 Extraordinary profit or loss before tax (‘buitengewoon resultaat voor belastingen’) 

Tax on extraordinary profit or loss (‘belastingen buitengewoon resultaat’) 

Profit after tax (‘winst na belastingen’) 

 

Total 

 

Income (‘baten’) 

 

 Net turnover (‘netto-omzet’) 

 Other operating income (‘overige bedrijfsopbrengsten’) 

Operating income (‘bedrijfsopbrengsten’) 

 Income from financial fixed assets (‘opbrengsten van financiële vaste activa’) 

 Other interest receivable and similar income (‘overige rentebaten en soortgelijke opbrengsten’) 

 Profit on participating interests (‘winst deelnemingen’) 

 Value increases in respect of financial assets and of investments held as current assets (‘waardevermeerderingen van overige 
financiële vaste activa en van andere effecten’) 

Financial income (‘financiële baten’) 

 Tax on profit or loss on ordinary activities (‘belastingen resultaat uit gewone bedrijfsuitoefening’) 

 Profit or loss on ordinary activities after tax (‘resultaat uit gewone bedrijfsuitoefening na belastingen’) 

 Profit or loss on ordinary activities before tax (‘resultaat uit gewone bedrijfsuitoefening voor belastingen’) 

Tax on profit or loss on ordinary activities (‘belastingen resultaat uit gewone bedrijfsuitoefening’) 

Extraordinary income (‘buitengewone baten’) 

 Tax on extraordinary profit or loss (‘belastingen buitengewoon resultaat’) 

 Extraordinary profit or loss after tax (‘buitengewoon resultaat na belastingen’) 

 Extraordinary profit or loss before tax (‘buitengewoon resultaat voor belastingen’) 

Tax on extraordinary profit or loss (‘belastingen buitengewoon resultaat’) 

Loss after tax (‘verlies na belastingen’) 

 

Total 
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A9.4.16 The 1985 models of the non-life insurance business act of 1964 

Also the Administrative Decree introducing these models did not include the schedules themselves. 

Therefore, the formats presented hereafter (both in horizontal format) are derived from the annual 

summarised financial data published by the Insurance Chamber. 

Table A9.89:  Non-life insurance business act of 1964 – overview of reporting schedules under the 1985 models 

2.100* Balance sheet (‘balans’) 

2.101* Consolidated balance sheet (‘geconsolideerde balans’) 

2.110* Notes to the balance sheet (‘toelichting balans) 

2.111* Notes to the consolidated balance sheet (‘toelichting geconsolideerde balans’) 

2.200* Profit and loss account (‘winst- en verliesrekening’) 

2.201* Consolidated profit and loss account (‘geconsolideerde winst- en verliesrekening’) 

2.210* Notes to the profit and loss account (‘toelichting winst- en verliesrekening’) 

2.211* Notes to the consolidated profit and loss account (‘toelichting geconsolideerde winst- en verliesrekening’) 

2.121* Non-consolidated subsidiaries (‘niet-geconsolideerde deelnemingen’) 

2.122* Land and buildings (‘onroerende goederen’) 

2.123* Loans guarantees by nortgages (‘hypothecaire leningen’) 

2.124* Private loans (‘leningen op schuldbekentenis’) 

2.125* Shares (‘aandelen’) 

2.126* Debt securities and other fixed-income securities (‘obligaties’) 

2.129* Other investments (‘overige beleggingen’) 

2.130* Development of fixed assets, subsidiaries and investments (‘ontwikkeling bedrijfsmiddelen, deelnemingen en beleggingen’) 

2.140* Notes to the technical provisions (‘toelichting technische voorzieningen’) 

2.141 Run-off of the claims provisions for direct business (‘afwikkeling voorziening schaden direct bedrijf’) 

2.142 Run-off of the claims provisions for indirect business (‘afwikkeling voorziening schaden indirect bedrijf’) 

2.143 Run-off of the reinsurance claims provisions for direct business (‘afwikkeling voorziening herverzekering schaden                
direct bedrijf’) 

2.144 Run-off of the reinsurance claims provisions for indirect business (‘afwikkeling voorziening herverzekering schaden         
indirect bedrijf’) 

2.145 Run-off of the funds provisions (‘afwikkeling voorziening fondsen’) 

2.146 Run-off of the reinsurance funds provisions (‘afwikkeling voorziening herverzekering fondsen’) 

2.150 Shareholders to be paid-in (‘aandeelhouders nog te storten’) 

2.160 Received securities (‘ontvangen zekerheden’) 

2.170 Given securities (‘gestelde zekerheden’) 

2.230* Underwriting results per group of business (‘brancheresultaten’) 

2.231 Underwriting results for the group health and accident business (‘resultaat branchegroep ongevallen en ziekte’) 

2.232 Underwriting results for the group motor insurance business (‘resultaat branchegroep motorrijtuigenverzekering’) 

2.233 Underwriting results for the group marine and aviation insurance business (‘resultaat branchegroep zee’, transport en 
luchtvaartverzekering’) 

2.234 Underwriting results for the group fire and other damage to goods (‘resultaat branchegroep brand en andere schaden          
aan goederen’) 

2.239 Underwriting results for the group other business (‘resultaat branchegroep overage branches’) 

2.240* Interest (‘interest’) 

2.300* Required solvency margin (‘vereiste solvabiliteitsmarge’) 

2.301* Available solvency margin (‘aanwezige solvabiliteitsmarge’) 

2.310 Technical provisions and allocated values, per country and currency (‘technische voorzieningen en aangewezen waarden naar 
land en valuta’) 

2.320 Company-technical data (‘bedrijfstechnische gegevens’) 

2.400* Actuarial report (‘actuarieel verslag’) 

2.401* Provision for periodical benefits (‘voorziening periodieke uitkeringen’) 

2.402* Mathematically determined provisions (‘wiskundig vastgestelde voorzieningen’) 

2.403* Provisions on a flat-rate basis (‘forfaitair vastgestelde voorzieningen’) 

2.500 Claims percentages (‘schadepercentages’) 

 
The schedules marked as X.XXX* should be made public. Additions of items of categories in the 

schedules was prohibited, unless this was specifically foreseen in the schedules. 
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Table A9.90:  Non-life insurance business act of 1964 – schedule N 1: balance sheet in accordance with                       

the 1985 models 

Assets (‘activa’) 

 

Tangible assets (‘bedrijfsmiddelen’) 

Intangible assets (‘immateriële activa’) 

Participating interests (‘deelnemingen’) 

Investments (‘beleggingen’) 

 Land and buildings (‘onroerende goederen’) 

 Loans guaranteed by mortgages (‘hypothecaire leningen’) 

 Private loans (‘leningen op schuldbekentenis’) 

 Shares (‘aandelen’) 

 Debt securities and other fixed-income securities (‘obligaties’) 

 Deposits with credit institutions (‘deposito’s bij geldinstellingen’) 

 Other investments (‘overige beleggingen’)
5
 

Reinsurers’ share in the technical provisions (‘aandeel herverzekeraars in de technische voorzieningen’) 

 Unearned premiums (‘premies’) 

 Claims outstanding (‘schaden’) 

 Funds (‘fondsen’) 

 Other technical provisions (‘overige technische voorzieningen’) 

Deposits with insurers (‘depots bij verzekeraars’) 

Receivables (‘vorderingen’) 

 Insurers (‘verzekeraars’) 

 Intermediaries and proxies (‘tussenpersonen en gevolmachtigden’) 

 Other receivables (‘overige vorderingen’) 

Liquid resources (‘liquide middelen’) 

 Cash at hand, bank and giro accounts (‘kasgelden, bank- en girorekeningen’) 

Capital deficit Dutch branch office (‘vermogenstekort van de Nederlandse vestiging’) 

 

Total 

 

Liabilities (‘passiva’) 

 

Guarantee capital (‘aansprakelijk vermogen’) 

 Equity (‘eigen vermogen’) 

 Equalisation funds investment grants (‘egalisatiefondsen investeringssubsidies’) 

 Subordinated loans (‘achtergestelde leningen’) 

 Subordinated member accounts (‘achtergestelde ledenrekeningen’) 

Long-term liabilities (‘schulden op lange termijn’) 

Technical provisions (‘technische voorzieningen’) 

 Unearned premiums (‘premies’) 

 Claims outstanding (‘schaden’) 

 Funds (‘fondsen’) 

 Other technical provisions (‘overige technische voorzieningen’) 

Sundry provisions (‘andere voorzieningen’) 

 Deferred tax (‘latente belastingen’) 

 Other provisions (‘overige voorzieningen’) 

Deposits from insurers (‘depots van verzekeraars’) 

Short-term liabilities (‘schulden op korte termijn’) 

 Insurers (‘verzekeraars’) 

 Intermediaries and proxies (‘tussenpersonen en gemachtigden’) 

 Other liabilities (‘overige schulden’) 

Capital surplus Dutch branch office (‘vermogensoverschot van de Nederlandse vestiging’) 

 

Total 

  

                                                           
5 Other investments included treasury bills, cash loans, bare properties, beneficial interests, and the like. 
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Table A9.91:  Non-life insurance business act of 1964 – schedule N 2: profit and loss account in accordance with       

the 1985 models  

Segment results (‘brancheresultaten’) 

 Accident and health (‘ongevallen en ziekte’) 

 Motor insurance (‘motorrijtuigenverzekering’) 

 Marine and aviation insurance (zee-, transport- en luchtvaartverzekering’) 

 Fire and other damage to goods (‘brand en andere schade aan goederen’) 

 Miscellaneous segments (‘overige branches’) 

Change in other technical provisions, not allocated to segments (‘wijziging in niet aan branches toe te rekenen overige                    
technische voorzieningen’) 

Sundry income (‘andere baten’) 

 Results from insurance brokerage (‘resultaat uit assurantiebemiddeling’) 

 Interest not allocated to segments (‘niet aan branches toegerekende interest’) 

 Gains on participating interests (‘winsten op deelnemingen’) 

 Gains on investments (‘winsten op beleggingen’) 

 Miscellaneous (‘diversen’) 

Sundry charges (‘andere lasten’) 

 Expenses not allocated to segments (‘niet aan branches toegerekende kosten’) 

 Losses on participating interests (‘verliezen op deelnemingen’) 

 Losses on investments (‘verliezen op beleggingen’) 

 Miscellaneous (‘diversen’) 

Operating profit (‘bedrijfsresultaat’) 

Extraordinary income (‘buitengewone baten’) 

Extraordinary charges (‘buitengewone lasten’) 

Profit before tax (‘winst voor belastingen’) 

Tax (‘belastingen met betrekking tot de winst’) 

Profit (‘winst’) 

 
Table A9.92:  Non-life insurance business act of 1964 – schedule N 2: segment results in accordance with                   

the 1985 models  

Written premiums (‘geboekte premies’) 

Written reinsurance premiums (‘geboekte herverzekeringspremies’) 

Commission own account (‘provisie eigen rekening’) 

Change provision for unearned premiums own account (‘wijziging voorziening premies eigen rekening’) 

Interest accretion provision for unearned premiums (‘interesttoevoeging voorziening premies’) 

Subtotal A 

 

Written claims (‘geboekte schaden’) 

Claims reimbursed by reinsurers (‘met herverzekeraars verrekende schaden’) 

Change provision for claims outstanding/funds own account (‘wijziging voorziening schaden/fondsen eigen rekening’) 

Interest accretion provision for claims outstanding (‘interesttoevoeging voorziening schaden’) 

Subtotal B 

 

A – B 

Allocated expenses (‘toegerekende kosten’) 

Other allocated interest (‘overige toegerekende interest’) 

Technical result own account (‘technisch resultaat eigen rekening’) 

Miscellaneous income (‘diverse baten’) 

Miscellaneous charges (‘diverse lasten’) 

Change in other technical provisions, allocated to segments (‘wijziging in aan branches toe te rekenen overige technische voorzieningen’) 

Interest accretion other technical provisions (‘interesttoevoeging overige technische voorzieningen’) 

Segment result (‘brancheresultaat’) 
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A9.4.17 The 1986 models of the life insurance business act of 1922 

These models (both in horizontal format) were included as an annex to the related Administrative 

Decree and are presented next. 

Table A9.93:  Life insurance business act of 1922 – overview of reporting schedules under the 1986 models 

1.100 Balance sheet (‘balans’) 

1.101 Consolidated balance sheet (‘geconsolideerde balans’) 

1.110 Notes to the balance sheet (‘toelichting balans’) 

1.111 Notes to the consolidated balance sheet (‘toelichting geconsolideerde balans’) 

1.200 Profit and loss account (‘winst- en verliesrekening’) 

1.201 Consolidated profit and loss account (‘geconsolideerde winst- en verliesrekening’) 

1.210 Notes to the profit and loss account (‘toelichting winst- en verliesrekening’) 

1.211 Notes to the consolidated profit and loss account (‘toelichting geconsolideerde winst- en verliesrekening’) 

1.121 Non-consolidated subsidiaries (‘niet-geconsolideerde deelnemingen’) 

1.122 Land and buildings (‘onroerende goederen’) 

1.123 Loans guaranteed by mortgages (‘hypothecaire leningen’) 

1.124 Private loans (‘leningen op schuldbekentenis’) 

1.125 Shares (‘aandelen’) 

1.126 Debt securities and other fixed-income securities (‘obligaties’) 

1.129 Other investments (‘overige beleggingen’) 

1.130 Development of fixed assets, subsidiaries and investments (‘ontwikkeling bedrijfsmiddelen, deelnemingen en beleggingen’) 

1.140 Report of tontine companies (‘verantwoording spaarkassen’) 

1.150 Shareholders to be paid-in (‘aandeelhouders nog te storten’) 

1.160 Received securities (‘ontvangen zekerheden’) 

1.170 Given securities (‘gestelde zekerheden’) 

1.212 Summary of underwriting results (‘samenstelling bedrijfsresultaat’) 

1.213 Overview of technical results (‘overzicht resultaat op grondslagen’) 

1.220 Report on profit participation (‘verslag resultatendeling’) 

1.221 Profit participation, Netherlands, individual insurance policies (‘resultatendeling – Nederland, individuele verzekeringen’) 

1.222 Profit participation, Netherlands, group insurance policies (‘resultatendeling – Nederland, collectieve verzekeringen’) 

1.223 Summary profit participation (‘samenvatting resultatendeling’) 

1.240 Interest (‘interest’) 

1.320 Technical data reinsurance (‘technische gegevens herverzekering’) 

1.400 Actuarial report (‘actuarieel verslag’) 

1.410 Technical provision (‘voorziening verzekeringsverplichtingen’) 

1.500 Development of life insurance portfolio (‘ontwikkeling levensverzekeringsportefeuille’) 

1.510 Development of tontine company portfolio (‘ontwikkeling portefeuille spaarkassen’) 

1.530 Mortality comparison (‘sterftevergelijking’) 
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Table A9.94:  Life insurance business act of 1922 – schedule 1.100: balance sheet in accordance with the 1986 models 

– assets  

Assets (‘activa’) 

 

Tangible assets (‘bedrijfsmiddelen’) 

 Office buildings and land (‘kantoorgebouwen en terreinen’) 

 Other fixed assets (‘overige bedrijfsmiddelen’) 

Intangible assets (‘immateriële activa’) 

Participating interests (‘deelnemingen’) 

 Shares (‘aandelen’) 

 Subordinated loans (‘achtergestelde leningen’) 

 Other loans and receivables (‘overige leningen en vorderingen’) 

Investments (‘beleggingen’) 

 Land and buildings (‘onroerende goederen’) 

 Loans guaranteed by mortgages (‘hypothecaire leningen’) 

 Private loans (‘leningen op schuldbekentenis’) 

 Policy loans (‘polisbeleningen’) 

 Shares (‘aandelen’) 

 Debt securities and other fixed-income securities (‘obligaties’) 

 Deposits with credit institutions (‘deposito’s bij geldinstellingen’) 

 Other investments (‘overige beleggingen’)
6
 

Reinsurers’ share in the technical provisions (‘aandeel herverzekeraars in de technische voorzieningen’) 

Interest rate rebates (‘rentestandkortingen’) 

Deposits with insurers (‘depots bij verzekeraars’) 

Receivables (‘vorderingen’) 

 Members (‘leden’) 

 Insurers (‘verzekeraars’) 

 Other institutions in respect of group contracts (‘andere instellingen uit hoofde van collectieve contracten’) 

 Intermediaries and proxies (‘tussenpersonen en gevolmachtigden’) 

 Policyholders (‘polishouders’) 

 Prepayments and accrued income (‘vooruitbetaald en nog te ontvangen’) 

 Receivables in respect of administration fees of tontine companies (‘te ontvangen administratieloon spaarkassen’) 

 Other receivables (‘overige vorderingen’) 

Liquid resources (‘liquide middelen’) 

 Cash at hand, bank and giro accounts (‘kasgelden, bank- en girorekeningen’) 

Capital deficit Dutch branch office (‘vermogenstekort van de Nederlandse vestiging’) 

 

Total 

 

  

                                                           
6 Other investments included treasury bills, cash loans, bare properties, beneficial interests, and the like. 
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Table A9.95:  Life insurance business act of 1922 – schedule 1.100: balance sheet in accordance with the 1986 models 

– liabilities 

Liabilities (‘passiva’) 

 

Guarantee capital (‘aansprakelijk vermogen’) 

 Equity (‘eigen vermogen’) 

  Subscribed share capital (‘geplaatst aandelenkapitaal’) 

  Subscribed guarantee capital (‘geplaatst waarborgkapitaal’) 

  Calls unpaid (‘obligo’) 

  Subtotal capital 

  Reserves (‘reserves’) 

  Undistributed profit (‘onverdeelde winst’) 

  Unallocated loss (‘onverrekend verlies’) 

  Subtotal reserves 

  Subtotal equity  

  Treasury shares (‘ingekochte eigen aandelen’) 

 Equalisation funds investment grants (‘egalisatiefondsen investeringssubsidies’) 

 Subordinated loans (‘achtergestelde leningen’) 

 Subordinated member accounts (‘achtergestelde ledenrekeningen’) 

Long-term liabilities (‘schulden op lange termijn’) 

 Member accounts (‘ledenrekeningen’) 

 Debts (‘leningen’) 

 Other long-term liabilities (‘overige schulden op lange termijn’) 

Technical provisions (‘technische voorzieningen’) 

 Insurance liabilities (‘verzekeringsverplichtingen’) 

 Balance tontine companies (‘tegoed spaarkassen’) 

 Administration expenses tontine companies (‘administratiekosten spaarkassen’) 

 Other technical provisions (‘overige technische voorzieningen’) 

Sundry provisions (‘andere voorzieningen’) 

 Deferred tax (‘latente belastingen’) 

 Pensions (‘pensioenen’) 

 Provisions for receivables in respect of administration fees of tontine companies (‘voorziening te ontvangen administratieloon 
spaarkassen’) 

 Other provisions (‘overige voorzieningen’) 

Deposits from insurers (‘depots van verzekeraars’) 

Short-term liabilities (‘schulden op korte termijn’) 

 Members (‘leden’) 

 Insurers (‘verzekeraars’) 

 Other institutions in respect of group contracts (‘andere instellingen uit hoofde van collectieve verzekeringen’) 

 Intermediaries and proxies (‘tussenpersonen en gemachtigden’) 

 Policyholders (‘polishouders’) 

 Accruals and deferred income (‘vooruit ontvangen en nog te betalen’) 

 Other short-term liabilities (‘overige schulden op korte termijn’) 

Capital surplus Dutch branch office (‘vermogensoverschot van de Nederlandse vestiging’) 

 

Total 
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Table A9.96:  Life insurance business act of 1922 – schedule 1.200: profit and loss account in accordance with           

the 1986 models 

Premiums (‘premies’) 

Interest income (‘intrest’) 

Gains on participating interests (‘winsten op deelnemingen’) 

Gains on investments (‘winsten op beleggingen’) 

Administration fees tontine companies (‘administratievergoeding spaarkassen’) 

Sundry income (‘andere baten’) 

Subtotal 

 

Increase provision insurance liabilities (‘vermeerdering voorziening verzekeringsverplichtingen’) 

Amortisation interest rate rebates (‘afschrijving rentestandkortingen’) 

Contractual profit participation policyholders (‘contractuele winstdeling polishouders’) 

Losses on participating (‘verliezen op deelnemingen’) 

Losses on investments (‘verliezen op beleggingen’) 

Benefits (‘uitkeringen’) 

Surrenders (‘afkopen’) 

Expenses ( kosten’) 

Sundry charges (‘andere lasten’) 

Subtotal 

 

Operating result (‘bedrijfsresultaat’) 

 

Extraordinary gains (‘buitengewone baten’) 

Extraordinary losses (‘buitengewone lasten’) 

Profit participation policyholders (‘winst bestemd voor polishouders’) 

Subtotal 

 

Profit or loss before tax (‘winst/verlies voor belastingen’) 

Corporate income tax (‘belastingen met betrekking tot de winst’) 

Profit or loss (‘winst/verlies’) 
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A9.4.18 The 1992 proposals regarding mixed financial conglomerates 

For a financial conglomerates in which neither the banking, nor the insurance activities prevailed,      

a joint working group of the Dutch Insurance Association and the Dutch Bankers Association 

developed the following models for the balance sheet and the profit and loss account. 

Table A9.97:  Mixed financial conglomerate proposals of 1992 – balance sheet 

Assets (‘activa’) 

 

Intangible assets (‘immateriële vaste activa’) 

Tangible fixed assets (‘materiële vaste activa’) 

Financial fixed assets (‘financiële vaste activa’) 

Investments and banking lending activities (‘beleggingen en bancaire kredietverlening’) 

Deposits at (re)insurers (‘depots bij (her)verzekeraars’) 

Banks (‘bankiers’) 

Debtors (‘vorderingen’) 

Liquid assets (‘liquide middelen’) 

Other assets (‘overige activa’) 

 

Liabilities (‘passiva’) 

 

Equity (‘eigen vermogen’) 

Minority interests (‘belangen van derden’) 

Group equity (‘groepsvermogen’) 

Subordinated debts (‘achtergestelde leningen’) 

Guarantee group equity (‘aansprakelijk groepsvermogen’) 

General provisions (‘algemene voorzieningen’) 

Technical provisions (‘verzekeringstechnische voorzieningen’) 

Deposits of insurers and reinsurers (‘depots van verzekeraars en herverzekeraars’) 

Entrusted balances (‘toevertrouwde gelden’) 

Other long-term liabilities (‘overige schulden op lange termijn’) 

Other short-term liabilities (‘overige schulden op korte termijn’) 

 
Table A9.98:  Mixed financial conglomerates proposals of 1992 – profit and loss account 

Premium income (‘premie-inkomen’) 

Investment returns and interest banking lending activities (‘opbrengst belegde middelen alsmede interest bancaire kredietverlening’) 

Commission income (‘provisiebaten’) 

Other income (‘overige baten’) 

Total income (‘totale baten’) 

 

Technical charges insurance business (‘technische lasten verzekeringsbedrijf’) 

Profit-sharing life insurance (‘winstdeling levensverzekering’) 

Interest charges (‘interestlasten’) 

Salaries, social charges and employee benefit expenses (‘salarissen, sociale- en pensioenkosten’) 

Addition to the provision for general banking risks (‘toevoeging aan de voorziening voor algemene bedrijfsrisico’s’) 

Other charges and depreciation (‘overige lasten en afschrijvingen’) 

Total charges (‘totale lasten’) 

 

Realised gains from the sale of investments (‘gerealiseerd resultaat verkoop beleggingen’) 

Unrealised gains investments (‘niet-gerealiseerde waardeverschillen beleggingen’) 

 

Profit before tax (‘resultaat voor belastingen’) 

Tax (‘belastingen’) 

Profit after tax (‘resultaat na belastingen’) 

Extraordinary income (‘buitengewone baten’) 

Extraordinary charges (‘buitengewone lasten’) 

Tax on extraordinary items (‘belastingen buitengewoon resultaat’) 

 

Profit after tax (‘resultaat na belastingen’) 

Minority interests (‘belangen van derden’) 

Net profit (‘netto winst’) 
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A9.4.19 The models of the 1993 act to implement the banking accounts directive 

These models, added in the Decree on the models for annual accounts, are presented hereafter.   

The balance sheet (model K) is presented in horizontal format, the profit and loss account in vertical 

format (model L) or horizontal format (model M). 

Table A9.99:  Decree of 1993 on the models for annual accounts – model K – balance sheet – assets  

Assets 

 

A Cash in hand, balances with central banks and post office banks (‘kasmiddelen’) 

B Treasury bills and other bills eligible for refinancing with central banks (‘overheidspapier herfinancierbaar bij de centrale bank’) 

C Loans and advances to credit institutions (‘vorderingen op kredietinstellingen’) 

 1 Repayable on demand (‘onmiddelijk opeisbaar’) 

 2 Other loans and advances (‘overige’) 

D Loans and advances to customers (‘vorderingen op klanten’) 

E Debt securities including fixed-income securities (‘obligaties en andere vastrentende waardepapieren’) 

 1 Issued by public bodies (‘van publiekrechtelijke emittenten’) 

 2 Issued by other borrowers (‘van andere emittenten’) 

F Shares and other variable-yield securities (‘aandelen en andere niet-vastrentende waardepapieren’) 

G Shares in affiliated undertakings (‘deelnemingen in groepsmaatschappijen’) 

 1 Shares in credit institutions (‘in kredietinstellingen’) 

 2 Shares in other institutions (‘in overige’) 

H Participating interests (‘overige deelnemingen’) 

 1 Participating interests in credit institutions (‘in kredietinstellingen’) 

 2 Participating interests in other institutions (‘in overige’) 

I Intangible assets (‘immateriële activa’) 

 1 Formation expenses (‘kosten van oprichting en van uitgifte van aandelen’) 

 2 Cost of research and development (‘kosten van onderzoek en ontwikkeling’) 

 3 Concessions, licences and trademarks (‘concessies, vergunningen en intellectuele eigendom’) 

 4 Goodwill 

 5 Prepaid on intangible assets (‘vooruitbetaald op immateriële activa’) 

J Tangible assets (‘materiële vaste activa’) 

 1 Land and buildings occupied by a credit institution for its own activities (‘terreinen en gebouwen voor eigen gebruik’) 

 2 Other land and buildings (‘overige’) 

K Other assets (‘overige activa’) 

L Subscribed capital called but not paid (‘van aandeelhouders opgevraagde stortingen’) 

M Prepayments and accrued income (‘overlopende activa’) 

 

Total 
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Table A9.100:  Decree of 1993 on the models for annual accounts – model K – balance sheet – liabilities 

Liabilities 

 

A Amounts owed to credit institutions (‘schulden aan kredietinstellingen’) 

 1 Repayable on demand (‘onmiddellijk opeisbaar’) 

 2 With agreed maturity dates or periods of notice (‘overige’) 

B Amounts owed to customers (‘schulden aan klanten’) 

 1 Saving deposits (‘spaargelden’) 

  1.1 Repayable on demand (‘onmiddellijk opeisbaar’) 

  1.2 Others (‘overige’) 

 2 Other debts (‘andere schulden’) 

  2.1 Repayable on demand (‘onmiddelijk opeisbaar’) 

  2.2 Others (‘overige’) 

C Debts evidenced by certificates (‘schuldbewijzen’) 

 1 Debts securities in issue (‘obligaties en andere vastrentende waarden’) 

 2 Others (‘overige’) 

D Other liabilities (‘overige schulden’) 

E Accruals and deferred income (‘overlopende passiva’) 

F Provisions for liabilities and charges (‘voorzieningen’) 

 1 Provisions for pensions and similar obligations (‘voor pensioenen’) 

 2 Provision for tax (‘voor belastingen’) 

 3 Other provisions (‘overige’) 

G Subordinated liabilities (‘achtergestelde schulden’) 

H Subscribed capital (‘gestort en opgevraagd kapitaal’) 

I Share premium account (‘agio’) 

J Revaluation reserve (‘herwaarderingsreserve’) 

K Legal and statutory reserves (‘wettelijke en statutaire reserves’) 

 1 Legal reserves (‘wettelijke’) 

 2 Statutory reserves (‘statutaire’) 

L Other reserves (‘overige reserves’) 

M Profit or loss brought forward (‘onverdeelde winst’) 

 

Total 

 

Off-balance sheet items 

A Contingent liabilities (‘voorwaardelijke schulden’) 

 1 Discounted bills of exchange (‘uit hoofde van verdisconteerde wissels’) 

 2 Guarantees (‘uit hoofde van garanties e.d.’) 

 3 Irrevocable letters of credit (‘onherroepelijke accreditieven’) 

 4 Others (‘overige’) 

B Commitments (‘onherroepelijke toezeggingen’) 

 1 Commitments arising out of cession and retrocession (‘verplichtingen uit cessie en retrocessie’) 

 2 Others (‘overige’) 
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Table A9.101:  Decree of 1993 on the models for annual accounts – model L – profit and loss account 

Interest receivable and similar income (‘rente en soortgelijke baten’) 

 1 Interest from debt securities and other fixed-income securities (‘rente van obligaties en andere vastrentende 
waardepapieren’) 

 2 Other interest (‘overige’) 

Interest payable and similar charges 

Income from securities and shares in affiliated undertakings (‘opbrengsten uit effecten en deelnemingen’) 

 1 Income from shares and other variable-yield securities (‘opbrengsten uit aandelen en andere niet-vastrentende waarden’) 

 2 Income from shares in affiliated undertakings (‘opbrengsten uit groepsmaatschappijen’) 

 3 Income from participating interests (‘opbrengsten uit overige deelnemingen’) 

Commissions receivable (‘ontvangen provisie’) 

Commissions payable (‘betaalde provisie’) 

Net profit or net loss on financial operations (‘resultaat uit financiële transacties’) 

Other operating income (‘overige bedrijfsopbrengsten’) 

General administrative expenses (‘personeels- en andere beheerskosten’) 

 1 Staff costs (‘personeelskosten’) 

  1.1 Wages and salaries (‘lonen en salarissen’) 

  1.2 Social security costs (‘sociale lasten’) 

 2 Other administrative expenses (‘overige beheerskosten’) 

Depreciation and value adjustments in respect of intangible and tangible fixed assets (‘afschrijvingen en waardeveranderingen op 
immateriële en materiële vaste activa’) 

Other operating charges (‘overige bedrijfslasten’) 

Value adjustments in respect of loans and advances and provisions for contingent liabilities and commitments (‘waardeverminderingen van 
vorderingen en voorzieningen voor onder de balans opgenomen verplichtingen’) 

Value re-adjustments in respect of loans and advances and provisions for contingent liabilities and commitments (‘vrijval 
waardeverminderingen van vorderingen en voorzieningen voor onder de balans opgenomen verplichtingen’) 

Value adjustments in respect of transferable securities held as financial fixed assets, participating interests and shares in affiliated 
undertakings (‘waardeverminderingen van de tot de vaste activa behorende effecten en deelnemingen’) 

Value re-adjustments in respect of transferable securities held as financial fixed assets, participating interests and shares in affiliated 
undertakings (‘vrijval waardeverminderingen van de tot de vaste activa behorende effecten en deelnemingen’) 

Total operating charges (‘som der bedrijfslasten’) 

Profit or loss on ordinary activities before tax (‘resultaat uit gewone bedrijfsuitoefening voor belastingen’) 

Tax on profit or loss on ordinary activities (‘belastingen resultaat gewone bedrijfsuitoefening’) 

Profit or loss on ordinary activities after tax (‘resultaat uit gewone bedrijfsuitoefening na belastingen’) 

Extraordinary income (‘buitengewone baten’) 

Extraordinary charges (‘buitengewone lasten’) 

Tax on extraordinary profit or loss (‘belastingen buitengewoon resultaat’) 

Extraordinary profit or loss after tax (‘buitengewoon resultaat na belastingen’) 

Profit or loss for the financial year (‘resultaat na belastingen’) 
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Table A9.102:  Decree of 1993 on the models for annual accounts – model M – profit and loss account  

Charges (‘lasten’) 

 

Interest payable and similar charges (‘rente en soortgelijke lasten’) 

Commissions payable (‘betaalde provisie’) 

Net loss on financial operations (‘verlies op financiële transacties’) 

General administrative expenses (‘personeels- en andere beheerskosten’) 

 1 Staff costs (‘personeelskosten’) 

  1.1 Wages and salaries (‘lonen en salarissen’) 

  1.2 Social security costs (‘sociale lasten’) 

 2 Other administrative expenses (‘andere beheerskosten’) 

Depreciation and value adjustments in respect of intangible and tangible fixed assets (‘afschrijvingen en waardeveranderingen op 
immateriële en materiële vaste activa’) 

Other operating charges (‘overige bedrijfslasten’) 

Value adjustments in respect of loans and advances and provisions for contingent liabilities and commitments (‘waardeverminderingen van 
vorderingen en voorzieningen voor onder de balans opgenomen verplichtingen’) 

Value adjustments in respect of transferable securities held as financial fixed assets, participating interests and shares in affiliated 
undertakings (‘waardeverminderingen van de tot de vaste activa behorende effecten en deelnemingen’) 

Tax on profit or loss on ordinary activities (‘belastingen resultaat uit gewone bedrijfsuitoefening’) 

Extraordinary charges (‘buitengewone lasten’) 

Tax on extraordinary profit or loss (‘belastingen buitengewoon resultaat’) 

Extraordinary profit or loss after tax (‘buitengewoon resultaat na belastingen’) 

Profit for the financial year (‘winst na belastingen’) 

 

Income (‘baten’) 

 

Interest receivable and similar income (‘rente en soortgelijke baten’) 

 1 Interest from debt securities and other fixed-income securities (‘rente van obligaties en andere vastrentende 
waardepapieren’) 

 2 Other interest (‘overige’) 

Income from securities and shares in affiliated undertakings (‘opbrengsten uit effecten en deelnemingen’) 

 1 Income from shares and other variable-yield securities (‘opbrengsten uit aandelen en andere niet-vastrentende waarden’) 

 2 Income from shares in affiliated undertakings (‘opbrengsten uit groepsmaatschappijen’) 

 3 Income from participating interests (‘opbrengsten uit overige deelnemingen’) 

Commissions receivable (‘ontvangen provisie’) 

Net profit from financial operations (‘winst op financiële transacties’) 

Value re-adjustments in respect of loans and advances and provisions for contingent liabilities and commitments (‘vrijval 
waardeverminderingen van vorderingen en voorzieningen voor onder de balans opgenomen verplichtingen’) 

Value re-adjustments in respect of transferable securities held as financial fixed assets, participating interests and shares in affiliated 
undertakings (‘vrijval waardeverminderingen van de tot de vaste activa behorende effecten en deelnemingen’) 

Other operating income (‘overige bedrijfsopbrengsten’) 

Tax on profit or loss on ordinary activities (‘belastingen resultaat uit gewone bedrijfsuitoefening’) 

Extraordinary income (‘buitengewone baten’) 

Extraordinary profit after tax (‘buitengewoon resultaat na belastingen’) 

Loss for the financial year (‘verlies na belastingen’) 

A9.4.20 The models of the 1993 act to implement the insurance accounts directive 

and of the insurance business supervisory act 1993 

These models, introduced in the Decree on the annual accounts as well as in the Administrative 

Decree regulating the prudential returns under insurance business supervisory act 1993,                  

are presented in the following tables. The balance sheet is presented in horizontal format, the profit 

and loss account in vertical format. 
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Table A9.103:  Insurance business supervisory act 1993 – overview of reporting schedules under the 1993 models 

100* Balance sheet (‘balans’) 

101* Consolidated balance sheet (‘geconsolideerde balans’) 

110* Notes to the balance sheet (‘toelichting balans’) 

111* Notes to the consolidated balance sheet (‘toelichting geconsolideerde balans’) 

121 Land and buildings (‘terreinen en gebouwen’) 

122 Investments in non-consolidated group companies and subsidiaries (‘beleggingen in niet-geconsolideerde 
groepsmaatschappijen en deelnemingen’) 

123 Shares, participation titles and other non-fixed-interest securities (‘aandelen, deelnemingsbewijzen en andere                       
niet-vastrentende waardepapieren’) 

124 Debt securities and other fixed-interest securities (‘obligaties en andere vastrentende waardepapieren’) 

125 Loans guaranteed by mortgages (‘hypothecaire leningen’) 

126 Other loans (‘andere leningen’) 

129 Other investments (‘andere financiële beleggingen’) 

130 Overview of revaluations, impairment losses and reversals of impairment losses on investments (‘overzicht van 
herwaarderingen en van waardeverminderingen en terugnemingen daarvan inzake beleggingen’) 

141 Run-off of the provision for claims outstanding for direct business (‘afwikkeling voorziening schaden direct bedrijf’) 

142 Run-off of the provision for claims outstanding for indirect business (‘afwikkeling voorziening schaden indirect bedrijf’) 

143 Run-off of the reinsurance provision for claims outstanding for direct business (‘afwikkeling voorziening schaden 
herverzekering direct bedrijf’) 

144 Run-off of the reinsurance provision for claims outstanding for indirect business (‘afwikkeling voorziening schaden 
herverzekering indirect bedrijf’) 

145 Run-off of the funds provisions (‘afwikkeling voorziening schaden met betrekking tot fondsen’) 

146 Run-off of the reinsurance funds provisions (‘afwikkeling voorziening schaden herverzekering met betrekking tot fondsen’) 

150 Shareholders to be paid-in (‘niet-opgrvraagd obligo’) 

160 Received securities (‘ontvangen zekerheden’) 

170 Given securities (‘gestelde zekerheden’) 

200* Profit and loss account (‘winst- en verliesrekening’) 

201* Consolidated profit and loss account (‘geconsolideerde winst- en verliesrekening’) 

210* Notes to the profit and loss account (‘toelichting winst- en verliesrekening’) 

211* Notes to the consolidated profit and loss account (‘toelichting geconsolideerde winst- en verliesrekening’) 

212* Other information (‘overige gegevens’) 

220* Portfolio data life insurance (‘bestandsgegevens herverzekering’) 

221* Report on profit participation life insurance (‘verslag resultatendeling levensverzekering’) 

222* Technical results and profit participation life insurance (‘resultaat op grondslagen en resultatendeling levensverzekering’) 

223* Report of tontine companies  (‘verantwoording spaarkassen’) 

231 Underwriting results for the group health and accident business (‘resultaat branchegroep ongevallen en ziekte’) 

232 Underwriting results for the group motor insurance business (‘resultaat branchegroep motorrijtuigenverzekering’) 

233 Underwriting results for the group marine and aviation insurance business (‘resultaat branchegroep zee-, transport en 
luchtvaartverzekering’) 

234 Underwriting results for the group fire and other damage to goods (‘resultaat branchegroep brand en andere schade             
aan goederen’) 

239 Underwriting results for the group other business (‘resultaat branchegroep overige branches’) 

300 Required solvency margin (‘vereiste solvabiliteitsmarge’) 

301 Available solvency margin (‘aanwezige solvabiliteitsmarge’) 

310 Coverage of technical provisions and currency position (‘deking technische voorzieningen en valutapositie’) 

320 Technical data risk coverage and reinsurance (‘technische data risicodekking en herverzekering’) 

330 Investments covering technical provisions (‘beleggingen staande tegenover de technische voorzieningen’) 

400* Actuarial report (‘actuarieel verslag’) 

401 Notes to the technical provision non-life insurance (as far as not covered by the actuarial report) (‘toelichting technische 
voorziening schadeverzekering (voor zover niet vallend onder de verklaring van de actuaris)’) 

410 Technical provision non-life insurance (‘technische voorziening schadeverzekering’) 

420 Technical provision life insurance (‘technische voorziening levensverzekering’) 

500* Development of life insurance portfolio (‘ontwikkeling portefeuille levensverzekering’) 

510* Development of tontine company portfolio (‘ontwikkeling portefeuille spaarkassen’) 

520 Mortality comparison life insurance (‘sterftevergelijking levensverzekering’) 

600 Claims percentages non-life insurance (‘schadepercentages schadeverzekering’) 

 
The schedules marked as XXX* should be made public. Additions of items of categories in the 

schedules was prohibited, unless this was specifically foreseen in the schedules.  
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Table A9.104:  Decree of 1993 on the models for annual accounts – model N – balance sheet – assets  

Assets (‘actief’) 

 

A Intangible assets (‘immateriële activa’) 

 1 Formation expenses and costs related to the issuance of shares (‘kosten van oprichting en van uitgifte van aandelen’) 

 2 Research and development expenses (‘kosten van onderzoek en ontwikkeling’) 

 3 Concessions, licences and intellectual property (‘concessies, vergunningen en intellectuele eigendom’) 

 4 Goodwill 

 5 Prepaid on intangible assets (‘vooruitbetaald op immateriële activa’) 

B Investments (‘beleggingen’) 

 I Land and buildings (‘terreinen en gebouwen’) 

  1 For own use (‘voor eigen gebruik’) 

  2 Other land and buildings (‘overige terreinen en gebouwen’) 

 II Investments in group companies and subsidiaries (‘beleggingen in groepsmaatschappijen en deelnemingen’) 

  1 Shares in group companies (‘deelnemingen in groepsmaatschappijen’) 

  2 Debt securities issued by, and receivables on group companies (‘obligaties uitgegeven door en vorderingen op 
participanten en op maatschappijen waarin wordt deelgenomen’) 

  3 Sundry participating interests (‘andere deelnemingen’) 

  4 Debt securities issued by, and receivables on participants and companies in which the insurer participates (‘obligaties 
uitgegeven door en vorderingen op participanten en op maatschappijen waarin wordt deelgenomen’) 

 III Other financial investments (‘overige financiële beleggingen’) 

  1 Shares, participation titles and other non-fixed-interest securities (‘aandelen, deelnemingsbewijzen en andere          
niet-vastrentende waardepapieren’) 

  2 Debt securities and other fixed-interest securities (‘obligaties en andere vastrentende waardepapieren’) 

  3 Participation in investment pools (‘belangen in beleggingspools’) 

  4 Loans guaranteed by mortgages (‘vorderingen uit hypothecaire leningen’) 

  5 Other loans (‘vorderingen uit andere leningen’) 

  6 Deposits with credit institutions (‘deposito’s bij kredietinstellingen’) 

  7 Sundry financial investments (‘andere financiële beleggingen’) 

 IV Deposits with ceding undertakings (‘depots bij verzekeraars’) 

C Investments for the benefit of life insurance policyholders who bear the investment risk (‘beleggingen voor risico van polishouders  
en spaarkasbeleggingen’) 

D Debtors (‘vorderingen’) 

 I Debtors arising out of direct insurance operations (‘vorderingen uit directe verzekering op’) 

  1 Policyholders (‘polishouders’) 

  2 Intermediaries (‘tussenpersonen’) 

 II Debtors arising out of reinsurance operations (‘vorderingen uit herverzekering’) 

 III Other debtors (‘overige vorderingen’) 

 IV Subscribed capital called but not paid (‘van aandeelhouders opgevraagde stortingen’) 

E Other assets (‘overige activa’) 

 I Tangible assets and stocks (‘materiële vaste active en voorraden’) 

 II Cash at bank and in hand (‘liquide middelen’) 

 III Sundry assets (‘andere activa’) 

F Prepayments and accrued income (‘overlopende activa’) 

 I Accrued interest and rent (‘lopende rente en huur’) 

 II Deferred acquisition costs (‘overlopende acquisitiekosten’) 

 III Other prepayments and accrued income (‘overige overlopende activa’) 

G Capital deficit Dutch branch office (‘vermogenstekort Nederlandse vestiging’) 

 

Total 
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Table A9.105:  Decree of 1993 on the models for annual accounts – model N – balance sheet – liabilities 

Liabilities (‘passief’) 

 

A Capital and reserves (‘eigen vermogen’) 

 I Subscribed capital or equivalent funds (‘gestort en opgevraagd kapitaal’) 

 II Share premium account (‘agio’) 

 III Revaluation reserve (‘herwaarderingsreserve’) 

 IV Legal and statutory reserves (‘wettelijke en statutaire reserves’) 

  1 Legal reserves (‘wettelijke reserves’) 

  2 Statutory reserves (‘statutaire reserves’) 

 V Other reserves (‘overige reserves’) 

 VI Unallocated profit for the year (‘onverdeelde winst’) 

B Subordinated liabilities (‘achtergestelde schulden’) 

 1 Subordinated debts (‘achtergestelde obligatieleningen’) 

 2 Subordinated member accounts (‘achtergestelde ledenrekeningen’) 

C Technical provisions (‘technische voorzieningen’) 

 I Provision for unearned premiums and unexpired risk (‘voorziening voor onverdiende premies en lopende risico’s) 

  a Gross amount (‘bruto’) 

  b Reinsurance amount (‘herverzekeringsdeel’) 

 II Life insurance provision (‘voor levensverzekering’) 

  a Gross amount (‘bruto’) 

  b Reinsurance amount (‘herverzekeringsdeel’) 

 III Provision for claims outstanding (‘voor te betalen schaden/uitkeringen’) 

  a Gross amount (‘bruto’) 

  b Reinsurance amount (‘herverzekeringsdeel’) 

 IV Provision for bonuses and rebates (‘voor winstdeling en kortingen’) 

  a Gross amount (‘bruto’) 

  b Reinsurance amount (‘herverzekeringsdeel’) 

 V Equalisation provision (‘egalisatievoorziening’) 

  a Gross amount (‘bruto’) 

  b Reinsurance amount (‘herverzekeringsdeel’) 

 VI Other technical provisions (‘overige technische voorzieningen’) 

  a Gross amount (‘bruto’) 

  b Reinsurance amount (‘herverzekeringsdeel’) 

D Technical provisions for life insurance policies where the investment risk is born by the policyholders (‘technische voorzieningen voor 
verzekeringen waarbij polishouders het beleggingsrisico dragen en  voor spaarkassen’) 

  a Gross amount (‘bruto’) 

  b Reinsurance amount (‘herverzekeringsdeel’) 

E Provisions (‘voorzieningen’) 

 1 Provisions for pensions and similar obligations (‘voor pensioenen’) 

 2 Provision for tax (‘voor belastingen’) 

 3 Other provisions (‘overige’) 

F Deposits received from reinsurers (‘depots van herverzekeraars’) 

G Creditors (‘schulden’) 

 I Creditors arising out of direct insurance operations (‘schulden uit directe verzekering’) 

 II Creditors arising out of reinsurance operations (‘schulden uit herverzekering’) 

 III Convertible debts (‘converteerbare leningen’) 

 IV Sundry debts and private debts (‘andere obligaties en onderhandse leningen’) 

 V Amounts owed to credit institutions (‘schulden aan kredietinstellingen’) 

 VI Other creditors (‘overige schulden’) 

H Accruals and deferred income (‘overlopende passiva’) 

I Capital surplus Dutch branch office (‘vermogensoverschot Nederlandse vestiging’) 

  

Total 
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The profit and loss account consisted of three parts: 

 Technical account non-life insurance business; 

 Technical account life insurance business; and 

 Non-technical account. 

Table A9.106:  Decree of 1993 on the models for annual accounts – model O – profit and loss account                               

– technical account non-life insurance business 

Earned premiums, net of reinsurance (‘verdiende premies eigen rekening’) 

 Gross premiums written (‘brutopremies’) 

 Outward reinsurance premiums (‘uitgaande herverzekeringspremies’) 

 Change in the gross provision for unearned premiums and unexpired risks (‘wijziging bruto technische voorzieningen niet-verdiende 
premies en lopende risico’s) 

 Change in the provision for unearned premiums and unexpired risks, reinsurers’ share (‘aandeel herverzekeraars’) 

Allocated investment return (‘toegerekende opbrengst uit beleggingen’) 

Other technical income, net of reinsurance (‘overige technische baten eigen rekening’) 

Claims incurred, net of reinsurance (‘schaden eigen rekening’) 

 Claims paid, gross amount (‘schaden, bruto’) 

 Claims paid, reinsurers’ share (‘aandeel herverzekeraars’) 

 Change in the provision for claims outstanding, gross amount (‘wijziging voorziening voor te betalen schade, bruto’) 

 Change in the provision for claims outstanding, reinsurers’ share (‘aandeel herverzekeraars’) 

Changes in other technical provisions, net of reinsurance (‘wijziging overige technische voorzieningen eigen rekening’) 

Bonuses and rebates (‘winstdeling en kortingen’) 

Operating expenses (‘bedrijfskosten’) 

 1 Acquisition costs (‘acquisitiekosten’) 

 2 Changes in deferred acquisition costs (‘wijziging overlopende acquisitiekosten’) 

 3 Administrative and management expenses; depreciation of fixed assets (‘beheers- en personeelskosten; afschrijvingen 
bedrijfsmiddelen’) 

 4 Reinsurance commissions and profit participation (‘provisie en winstdeling ontvangen van herverzekeraars’) 

Other technical charges, net of reinsurance (‘overige technische lasten eigen rekening’) 

Change in the equalisation provision (‘wijziging egalisatievoorziening’) 

Balance on the technical account for non-life insurance business (‘resultaat technische rekening schadeverzekering’) 
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Table A9.107:  Decree of 1993 on the models for annual accounts – model O – profit and loss account                               

– technical account life insurance business 

Earned premiums, net of reinsurance (‘verdiende premies eigen rekening’) 

 Gross premiums written (‘brutopremies’) 

 Outward reinsurance premiums (‘uitgaande herverzekeringspremies’) 

 Change in the provision for unearned premiums, net of reinsurance (‘wijziging voorziening niet-verdiende premies eigen rekening’) 

Investment income (‘opbrengsten uit beleggingen’) 

 1 Income from subsidiaries (‘opbrengsten uit deelnemingen’) 

 2 Income from sundry investments (‘opbrengsten uit andere beleggingen’) 

   Land and buildings (‘terreinen en gebouwen’) 

   Other investments (‘overige beleggingen’) 

 3 Value adjustments on investments (‘waardeveranderingen van beleggingen’) 

 4 Realised gains on investments (‘gerealiseerde winst op beleggingen’) 

Unrealised gains on investments (‘niet-gerealiseerde winst op beleggingen’) 

Other technical income, net of reinsurance (‘overige technische baten eigen rekening’) 

Benefits, net of reinsurance (‘uitkeringen eigen rekening’) 

 Benefits, gross amount (‘uitkeringen,bruto’) 

 Benefits, reinsurers’ share (‘aandeel herverzekeraars’) 

 Change in the provision for benefits, gross amount (‘wjziging voorziening voor te betalen uitkeringen, bruto’) 

 Change in the provision for benefits, reinsurers’ share (‘aandeel herverzekeraars’) 

Change in other technical provisions, net of reinsurance (‘wijziging overige technische voorzieningen eigen rekening’) 

 Life insurance provision, gross amount (‘voorziening voor levensverzekering, bruto’) 

 Life insurance provision, reinsurers’ share (‘aandeel herverzekeraars’) 

 Other technical provisions (‘overige technische voorzieningen’) 

Bonuses and rebates (‘winstdeling en kortingen’) 

Operating expenses (‘bedrijfskosten’) 

 1 Acquisition costs (‘acquisitiekosten’) 

 2 Changes in deferred acquisition costs (‘wijziging overlopende acquisitiekosten’) 

 3 Administrative and management expenses; depreciation of fixed assets (‘beheers- en personeelskosten; afschrijvingen 
bedrijfsmiddelen’) 

 4 Reinsurance commissions and profit participation (‘provisie en winstdeling ontvangen van herverzekeraars’) 

Investment charges (‘beleggingslasten’) 

 1 Investment management charges and interest charges (‘beheerskosten en rentelasten’) 

 2 Value adjustments on investments (‘waardeveranderingen van beleggingen’) 

 3 Realised losses on investments (‘gerealiseerd verlies op beleggingen’) 

Unrealised losses on investments (‘niet-gerealiseerd verlies op beleggingen’) 

Other technical charges, net of reinsurance (‘overige technische lasten eigen rekening’) 

Allocated investment return transferred to the non-technical account (‘aan niet-technische rekening toegerekende opbrengst                     
uit beleggingen’) 

Balance on the technical account for life insurance business (‘resultaat technische rekening levensverzekering’) 
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Table A9.108:  Decree of 1993 on the models for annual accounts – model O – profit and loss account                               

– non-technical account 

Balance on the technical account for non-life insurance business (‘resultaat technische rekening schadeverzekering’) 

Balance on the technical account for life insurance business (‘resultaat technische rekening levensverzekering’) 

Investment income (‘opbrengsten uit beleggingen’) 

 1 Income from subsidiaries (‘opbrengsten uit deelnemingen’) 

 2 Income from sundry investments (‘opbrengsten uit andere beleggingen’) 

   Land and buildings (‘terreinen en gebouwen’) 

   Other investments (‘overige beleggingen’) 

 3 Value adjustments on investments (‘waardeveranderingen van beleggingen’) 

 4 Realised gains on investments (‘gerealiseerde winst op beleggingen’) 

Unrealised gains on investments (‘niet-gerealiseerde winst op beleggingen’) 

Allocated investment return transferred from the technical account (‘toegerekende opbrengst uit beleggingen overgeboekt van   
technische rekening’) 

Investment charges (‘beleggingslasten’) 

 1 Investment management charges and interest charges (‘beheerskosten en rentelasten’) 

 2 Value adjustments on investments (‘waardeveranderingen van beleggingen’) 

 3 Realised losses on investments (‘gerealiseerd verlies op beleggingen’) 

Allocated investment return transferred to the non-life insurance technical account (‘toegerekende opbrengst uit beleggingen overgeboekt 
naar technische rekening schadeverzekering’) 

Sundry income (‘andere baten’) 

Sundry charges (‘andere lasten’) 

Profit or loss on ordinary activities before tax (‘resultaat uit gewone bedrijfsuitoefening voor belastingen’) 

Tax on profit or loss on ordinary activities (‘belastingen resultaat uit gewone bedrijfsuitoefening’) 

Profit or loss on ordinary activities after tax (‘resultaat uit gewone bedrijfsuitoefening na belastingen’) 

 1 Extraordinary income (‘buitengewone baten’) 

 2 Extraordinary charges (‘buitengewone lasten’) 

 3 Tax on extraordinary profit or loss (‘belastingen buitengewoon resultaat’) 

 Extraordinary profit of loss after tax (‘buitengewoon resultaat na belastingen’) 

Profit or loss after tax (‘resulaat na belastingen’) 

 
The model technical account for non-life insurers assumed that these companies showed the 

breakdown of their investment income and charges in the non-technical account. These items were 

also allowed to present this breakdown in the technical account, which, in this case, would follow 

model P of the decree on the annual accounts. Since this model was identical to model O in all other 

aspects, it is not included in this overview. 

 

 


